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VOLUME · 21. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: T.UESDAY, AUGUST 18. 1857. 
Jnc 1.YJ't. llernon ~ell)ocr~tic ~~1111er, 
IS PODLISU'ED EVERY TUESDAY KOR:SI.NG, 
BY L . .J.IA.RPER. 
'Office in Woodward's Bioek., Third Story. 
TERMS-Two Dollars por annum, payable in nd-
.,Rnco; $2,50 within six mouths; S3,00 after tho e:t-
:;?irntion of the yenr. Clubs of twenty, $1,50 ea.ch. 
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;a,- Twelve lines of Minicli, (this type} ure coun-
t•tl as a square. 
~ Editorial notices of advertisements, or calling 
attention to any ont.orpriso intended to benefit indi-
viduals or corpor:1.tions, will bo charged for at the 
r:110 of IO cents per lino. 
~ Special notices, before marriages, or taking 
precedence of regular advertisements, double usu.al 
ra.tes. 
:..~ Noticoa for meetings, charitable soc·eties, fire 
cowpanies, &c., half-price. 
~ Mo.rringe notices insert('d for 50 cts; Deaths 
25 cent~, uuless accompnnict.l by obituaries, which 
will be chnrged for at regular advertising rates. 
_Jt;ii'!r· Ad vt:irtisements displayed in large type to ho 
,charged one-half mora th:m regular rates. 
~/dl traoient advertisements to be paid for in 
~dvn.nee. 
@riginal Jrretrn. 
FOlt TllE :B.I.NNER. 
TO "SUNBE,llU," 
In a. rural city, lived a lit.tie maid, 
,vhero tho drooping elm trees ca.st their sbado, 
And the o¥ening twilight, glimmeriDg in the street, 
Gather round tho moonlit scat. 
Love and joy around her, fill her ;tnt1o henrtj 
Beauty with its graces, their charms impart; 
And the little maiden, full of hopes and fears, 
Dreams nbout her coming yon.rs. 
Fair as the morning, radiant nod bright; 
,vith joy in her smilo, Hko a spirit of light-
Every one who know her, felt tho gentle power 
Of lier wo call tho "Sunbeam" fto~cr. 
.As the little maiden thus <ll"ea.med of futAuc yea.rs, 
A light doth beam around her-a. voice she hca.rs-
Swcctly and so gently, it fell upon her ear, 
J\Ioving her with B.\Ve a.nd fear: 
:\[aidon doa.rl be happy-Love's spirit is thine; 
!Its power to protect thee is divino-
Ilo true lo thy,01r; and thy future shall bo 
llappinoss nod 1o,•o to thee. 
Fair ns the mornirt;, radiant and bright; 
,vit.h joy in her srnile-li"Ko an :a.ngcl of light-
Every one who knew her folt. tbe g-entJo power, 
Of her we call the 1•Sunbcllm" n.o";eT. B. 
• 
FOil. TIU; UAN~En. 
lllY WISHES TO A FOE. 
Ob! but could I cull from tho sorrows of my hcnrt 
1JDe of its mournful flowtr!I, and givo it to thee, I 
l;;now it would make thee weep! 
Sad thoughts of lifo brood o,-e, me, 
Like pinions of the stormy night, • 
Which tb;ow the bright trn.nseilio.n soo. 
From calm!l.ess lo a. whirling flight. 
Revolve once more, ye wheels of Limo! 
Convey the victim to his gro.vo ! 
Roll on-no more can I be thine; 
I die; I bleed, ns bled the brn.o. 
CoMMITTEE<oN STATE CENTRAL 0011,U!ITTEE.-
F. Linch, A. Lon,t, J. McKinstrey, R. E. Jone•, 
J. G. Haley, J. G. Doren, J. M. Smith, C. R. 
Mott, B. H. Goty, R. D. Snyder, J. R. Marshall, 
G. W. Glick, J. B. Jeffries, W. J. Morton, J. R. 
Roberts, W. Lawrence, E. W. Perrin, H. W. 
Fitch, J. Palm, M. H. Johnson. 
COL. MANYPENNY DECLINES. 
· COLUMBUS, August 6, 1857. 
To President Oonvention : 
Sm:-I hereby declioe being a candidate for 
nomination for Governor, and request my friends 
to withdraw my name from the contest. E"· 
pressing the hope that your deliberations may be 
harmonious, and result in the formation of a 
ticket, tb&t will receive a majority of the suf. 
frages of the people of Ohio, at the October 
election. I am, respectfully, &c., 
GEO. W. MANYPENNY. 
On motion of Mr. Lamb, af Stark Co., it was 
Resolved 1'b!l.t two Marsba.lls be a.ppoioted to 
exclude fr~m the lower part of the House all 
persons not Delegates to this Convention. 
Re= until 2 o'clock P. M. 
2 o'cLoci. P. M. 
The Committee on Permanent Organization 
reportt!d •as follows: 
Presiderit-'l!fon. E. B. Olds, of Pickaway. 
Vice P,·eridmt~ 
1st District.-S. Hart, 
2d " Gen. McMakin, 
3d " A. P. Miller, 
4th " W. M. Gavom, 5th " John Bates, 6th " Wm. O'Counor, 7th " W. C. Gould, 8.Lh 
" Geo. Lincoln, 
9th " 0. Taylor, 
10th 
" 
R. Davidson, 
lhh " H. H. Smith, 
12th 
" 
D. Humphrey, 
13t-h -U J. A. Jones, 
14th " G. P. Jeffries, 
15th 
" 
John Lusk, 
16th ,. W. A. Whittlesly, 
17th " J osepb Scott, 
18th 
" 
J. Phelps, 
19th " C. Winslow, 
20th 
" 
D. Dow, 
21si u J. S. Blukelev. 
.Secreta,·ies: 
J. W. Fitch, Cuyahoga county. 
.Assistant &cretaries: 
• 
-
W. H. Burk, Stark; W. W. Armstrong, Seneca. 
On taking the chair, Mr. Olds made a short 
and pe~tinent speech, in which he alluded to the 
plundering of the State Treasury, and laid the 
blame upon tlie shoulders of the Black Republi• 
cans. 
REPORT OF COJ,llllTTEE oN Ruus.-That the 
following he the ordeT of nomination: 1st, Gov• 
-ernor; 2d, Lieut. Governor; 3d, Supreme Judge; 
4th, T,easurer; 5th, Secretary; 6th, Board· of 
Public Works. 
REPORT OP COMMITTEE ON STATE CENTRAL 
Co~111ITTl:!:E:-
lst District-F. Liuch, 
2d " A. Lon)!, 
3d " A. P. Miller, 
,1th " J. F. lllcKiuney, 
5th " H. S. Co Ill ager, 
G,h " J. G. Doren, 
1th •' VV. C. Gould, 
8th " D. Robb, 
9th " W.W. Armstrong, 
l 0th " L. Anderson, 
11th · " R. Price, 
12th '' W. B. Woods, 
lath " John Y. Glessner, 
14th " . IL S. Kuapp, 
15th " L. Harper, 
16th " H.J. Jewett, 
17th " T. Rea, 
18th " E. B. TJler, 
l n,h " J. A. Wheeler, 
20th " S. L. Hart, 
2 !st " W. C. Gaston. 
For the State at large, W. Trevitt, of Frank, 
lin county, and F. Fieser. 
Ilebold! I'm pale and silent now! 
'Twas thou that made my be,irt to bleed, 
"'Twt..s lthou that severe<l. q,,ory vow: 
"Th sail-'1tis wrong. God knows the Ueod. 
The Committee on Credentials not being ready 
to report, on motion of Mr. Gill, of Columbiana 
county, the report of that committee was dispen 
, sed with. 
My qes ., • .,. dim shall often woop 
For tbe'O, tlloogh thou bl\s done tho wrong, 
Thou.gh thou ham pla»ted sorrow deep, 
Jlfy m0>1rni.ng harp wil1-!ing the sosg-
To see thee triumph over p&i.n, 
And live wh.ero acrn.phs c,·er "reign: 
There meet me with ao Angel'~ faco-
May IIoo.ven be thy resting plue. >r. L. w. 
JrrliticaL 
DEJIOCBATIC STATE COXVENTlO~ ! 
CoLuMnus, August 6, 1857. 
Convention met pursuant to announcement.-
On motion of E. B. Olds, A. P. Edgarton was 
called to the chair. The following gentlemen 
were called to a.ct as Secretaries: W. H. Gill, ·of 
Columbiana. count]; W. Rit~hey, of Trumbull 
county; John 1'. Doren, of Highland county; C. 
M. Lamison, of Allen county, and l\Ir. Bomba• 
ger, of Montgomery county. 
On motion, the following committees were np• 
pointed: A com miUee of one from ea.ch Congres• 
sional District, on Credentials; a committee of 
one on Rules; a committee of one' on Pcrma.• 
neut Officers; a committee of one on Resolutions; 
a. committee of one.on State Central Committee. 
The Committees . were then appointed as fol. 
lows: 
ON CnEDENTr.us.-Josepb Cros3er, W. Rob-
inson, N. E. McClure, Jacob Bridwell, W. Mun• 
ger, B. F. Coats, l). Willia.ms, Levi Glesner, J. 
L. Green, Ja.c,;,b Mallon, Thomas B. Cox, J.P. 
Sautmyer, H. C. Bromback, George Wellhouse, 
J. Preist, John Metcalf, L"wis Baker, A. Hart, 
D.R. Payne, Joseph B. Watson, James M. Kin• 
ney. 
ON RnLEs.-M. W. Myers, T. J. Shir lock, --
Notlield, J.B. Craig, Dr. Winterstein, N. Taylor, 
P. Swordamao, J. H. Barringer, R. Willson, A. 
Alberty-, H.B. Smith, W. Griswold, A. G. Sut· 
ten, H. H. Hibbard, J. G. Stewart, A. W. Mc• 
Cormick, John S. Way, E. B. Tyler, G. C. Dodge, 
E. M. Willson, John Clark. 
ON PERMANEx·r On1cEns.-John Louden, C. 
C. Jacobs, J. Kemp, J. E. Magett, E. Foster, J. 
L. Hughes. J. \V. Bell, W. D. Maguires, W. L. 
Cole, L. Dungan, E. F. Bingham, J.C. Allward, 
John Y. Glessner, H. S. Knapp, W. H. Pnrkin· 
son, Johu Beswick, J. W. White, Samuel Long, 
J. A. Wheeler, E. C. Root, J. hl. Estep. · 
ON REsoLUTIONS.-T. J. Peters, N. E. Furgu• 
son, R. S. Cummings, H. Thompson, A. P. E,il-
gerton, G. B. Leeds, W. 0. Gould, C. B. Flood, 
M, P, Bean, W. A. Hutchings, N. Schleigh, E. 
B. Olds, B. Burns, G. B. Luke, L. Harper, R. E. 
Hart, J. Willia.!l]s, R. O. Hammond, J. M. Cra. 
dlebangb, A.. W. Gillison; W. J. Gaston. 
The following gentlemen were then brought 
befare the Convention as candidates for the nom· 
ination of Governor: Gen. Joseph H. McDowell, 
of Highland county, Rufus P. Raooey, of Trum• 
bull county, nnd Henry B. Pa.voe of Cuyahoga. 
1st Ballot (viva voce,) resulted-McDowell 64, 
Ranney 89, Payne 187. 
Henry B. Payne was declared the nominee of 
the Convention by acclamation. 
Oo motion of James B. Steadman, of Lucas, 
a committee of three was appointed t9 apprise 
Mr. Pa.voe of bis nomination. The committee 
appointed by the chair consisted of J a.mes B. 
Steadman, Wm. Farrell and Wm. Stinchicomb. 
The Candidates for Lt. Governor were, W. H. 
Lytle, of Hamilton county, Thomas Smith, of 
Montgomery, George Rex of Wayne, Ba.ma.bus 
Burns, of Richland. 
FIRST BALLOT. 
Lytle ........... ........ .................... . .... ,136 
Smith, ................................... .. ...... 94 
Rex, ................. .. .............. ... ......... 93 
Burns, .......... ..................... ........... 18 
Mr. Payne being brought before the Cooven• 
tion at this period was loudly cheered, and took 
the stand. He made an elaborate, eloquent, 
comprehensive and powerful speech, in which he 
maintained, with lurid force and power, the great 
principles of the Democratic party, and declared 
that he entered in the contest with the more ala.c· 
rity since it was to be o. severe and hardly con• 
tested conflict. He then reviewed the history of 
the late contest and its glorious results. There 
was no longer any doubt about what constituted 
a Democrat. He who stood true in the late bat• 
tie might be relied on the future. The right of 
self.government bad been vindicated under the 
wise Administration of James Buchanan. Kan• 
sas would soon come into the Union under a free 
government made by her own free people-
equally protected from finatical interference from 
the N ortb or South. He then declared bis fulJ 
concurrencti in the principles of the Dred Scott 
decision, eulogized particularly its recognition 
of the super:ority of the white man over the 
black man in opposition to the republican scheme 
of equalizing the conditions of the two races.-
He then excoriated the black republican adroin• 
istra.tion of our State finances, by which pecula.• 
tors and bankers bad robbed the vaults of the 
State Treasury of the hard ea.med money extor• 
ted from the people. 
Mr. Payne then showed bow easy was the vie• 
tory to the Democracy, if the young men of the 
party would gird np their Joins and throw them• 
selves into the conflict with all their energy.-
He should ever be among the foremost in the 
conflict, and h'll felt ,assured that wherever their 
ba.11ner waved they would follow. 
Mr. Payne's speech, or which this is a very 
imperfect sketch, was recelved with great entho• 
sia.sm, and, .~s the gentleman resumed bis seat, 
"three cheers v.·ere given for Payne." 
Mr. Burns here a.rose and withdrew his name 
from before the Coo~ention as a candidate for 
the office of Lieutenant Governor. 
SECOND BALLOT FDR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR, 
Lytle .................................... .... 233 
Smith ....................................... 63 
Rex .......................................... . 44 
Mr. Lytle having received a majority of a.II 
the votes cast, was declared t.he nominee. 
A comr.:iittee of three, consiS"!,ing of Link and 
Hart, of Hamilton county, and Mr. Noble, was 
uppointed to wait on Mr. Lytle aud apprise him 
of hiij nominatiod. 
SUPR&ME JUDGE. 
The following na.me:i were prf.sented to th~ 
Convention : H. C. Whitman, of Fa.:.dield Co.; 
E. H. Leland, of Defiance; A)ex. Boi~, ot }'Ugh• 
land; Wm. Kennon, of Belmont; Matthew Bur. I 
chard, of Trumbull. 
FIRST BALLOT, 
• Whitman ........ ............................ 199 
Leland .................................. : ... 62 
Bois .................... , ..................... 11 
Kennon ...................................... 54 
Burchard .................................... 11 
The committee appointed to apprise Mr. Ly• 
tie of bis nomination, here returned with that 
gentleman, who took the stand and made a 
very happy speech. 
The chairman then announced the result of 
the ballot for Supreme Judge, and a co.mmittee 
was appointed to apprise Mr. Whitman of the 
same. 
TREASURER OF STATE. 
W. Musgrave, of Champaign; J. R. Morris, of 
Monroe; W. D. Morgan, of Licking; Wm~ Bush• 
nell, of Richland; J. Bates, •of Wood; Sabine 
Scott, of Auglaize, and Wm. Dickey, of Moat• 
gomery, were brought before the CO'Dvention. 
FlRST B_.\.LLOT. 
(Necessary to a choice, 171.) 
Musirave ....................................... 57. 
:Morris ........................................... 60. 
Morgan ............. .......... .... . ...... .... 126. 
Bushnell ........... ... ._ .....................• 21. 
Bates .......................................... 16. 
Scott ........................................... 33. 
Dickei--.. ••····· ········· ; ······ .. · --··········· 33. 
SECOXD BALLOT. 
1'forgan ...•.................•...... , .......•..• 
Masgrilve .............. ..... , ................ . 
Morris .......................................... . 
Bushnell ...................................... .. 
Scott ........... : .... ... .... . ............ ..... .. 
THIRD DALLOT. 
150 
80 
74 
rn 
23 
Morgan .............. . . ...... .......... , •.... 151 
Mus)!rave ...................... : ................ 78 
Morris .. .. ........ .... ...... .... .... .. .. ... .... .. 9·1 
Scott ............ .............. . .................. 21 
FOURTH DALLOT . 
Morgan ............ .................... ..... ... 149 
Musgrave .................. ....... .... ......... 33 
Morris ... . ......... ......... .................. 101 
Scott ........ .'........... ..... ... ......... ..... 3 
King ............................................. 54 
~IFTH BALLOT. 
Morl(an ............................ .. ........ Hl5 
Morris ...... ........ .... .. ........ ...•......... 146 
Scott................ ........................... 6 
King ............................................. 53 
SIXTH AXD LAST BALLOT, 
Morris ........................................ . 
Morgan ...................................... .. 
4 SECRETARY OF STATE. 
Frns·r BALLOT. 
Reinhart ... .. ............ ............. .... ... . 
Scattering .................................. .. 
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
FIRST IlALLOT. 
209 
131 
178 
62 
Backus ....................................... 240 
Scattering.............................. . . . .. 0 I 
Convention, by acclamation unanimously 
nominated each of the nominees. 
The Committee on resolutions reported as 
follows: 
1. Resolved, By the Democracy of the State of 
Ohio in Convention assembled, that it jg one of 
tbe first and high est duties of the people of a 
republican Government to obey the laws of the 
country, whntever they may be until modified, 
repealed or pronounced uoconstitul.ion al by a 
Court of competent jurisdiction; and that all at-
tempts to evade or resist this high obligation of 
onr national compact is an acit of rebellion lead· 
ing to revolution, and should be frowned .upon 
by every lover of the Union. 
2. Resolved, That at this, the first Convention 
of the Democracy since the Presidential elec· 
tion of 1856, the Democracy of Ohio present 
their congratulations to the Democracy of the 
Union, who staid the tide of sectional fanaticism, 
which was fast. sweeping the vessels of State 
upon the quicksands of disunion. 
3. Resolved, That we have every confidence 
in the patriotism, talents and jntegrity of the 
National Administration, and we cordially en· 
dorse the doctrine, euuuciated by President 
Buchanan in his Inaugural Address, to dispose 
of the slavery issue in Kansas by submitting 
the same to a vote of the actual residents of 
the Territory, as eminently wise and Democrat• 
ic. 
4. Resolved, That the great tloctrine of pop• 
ular sovereignty first proclaimed to the world 
in the Declaration of Iodependeoce,-reiterated 
by Mr. Jefferson in bis resolves of 1784-en• 
dorsed by the Kansas Nebraska. Act, and re• 
affirmed in the Cincinnati platform, if fairly 
carried out, will rid the country alike of North• 
ern anci Southern fanaticism, . and fixes in per• 
petuity the existence of our glorious U oion. 
5. Resolved, That while we look to no autho• 
rity but reason for our political opinions we 
deem it proper to express deep gratification at 
the concurrence of the Supreme Court of the 
United States in the doctrines with regard to 
the Constitutional Powers and Political Rights 
of the States and Territories, which have been 
maintained by the Democratic Party and for, 
ma.Hy a.vowed by it in three National Conven• 
lions. 
6. Resolved, That the late defalcation in the 
Treasury of the State imperiously demand that 
the moMy of the people, placed therein, should 
~e guarded with jealous care, and tnat, as the 
only means of so doing, we re,assert and reen· 
dorse the resolves of the Democratic State Con· 
vention of the 8th of January, 1854, pledging 
the next Democratic Legislature to carry it into 
effect in word and in deed as follows: 
"Resolved, That the Independent Treasury es• 
tablisbed by the Democracy of the Union, after 
a continued struggle for years, bas in its pra.cti• 
cal operation, vindicated and proven a.II that was 
claimed for it ·by its warmest advocates. And 
that the Democracy of Ohio a.re in favor of tbe 
eda.ctment by the Legislature of a system, similar 
in its principles, for the safe keeping and distri-
bution of the public funds of the State:" 
7. Resolved, That we are in favor of an eco• 
nomica.l administration of the State, and the 
Federal Government; and that the public policy 
demands, at· this time, the most efficient and 
thorough measures of reform in Ohio, in order to 
reduce the burdens of taxation by restraining 
the operations of the goverument from projects 
of public expenditure, not J1ecess1.1ry ·or essential 
to its strictly legitimate purpose. a,id also by 
imposing salutary checks upon the abuse of the 
taring power in the hands of the local authori• 
ties. 
8. Resolved, That Wm. H. Gibson and John 
G. · Breslin, by their corrupt ewbezzlement of 
the public moneys, merit, and we trust, will re· 
ceive, the reward of iniquity, within tlie walls of 
the Ohio Penitentiary. 
A motion 'Was made to take up the resolutions 
separate, which was ca.rri~d. Each resolution 
was unanimously ·adopted, except the 8th, on 
which quite a spirited debate ,took place, in which 
Hon . .John A. Corwine, Hon. Charles Sweetser, 
ff. S. Comm ager, B.. Burns ·and others took part, 
and it was .finally adopted. 
Convention adjourned. 
E. B. OLDS, Chairman. 
J. •V. FITCH, of Cuyahoga, Secretary. 
W. H Ji.:--ai., of Stark Co., } A , S , 
W. w: '~ ;Ms·;'.''-~NG, Seneca. ss t ec ys 
babe, and then went to bed. Some private marks 
were also made on the child's head, with nitrate 
or silver. A messenger was sent to 31 Bond 
street. 
'.· Shortly after Ca.pt. Speight saw Mrs. Canning· 
ham leave her house ; followed her into a fourth 
a.venue car, where she was recognized by the con. 
ductor and some passengers, who spoke to Capt. 
Speight a.bout her. She was disguised in a quasi 
nuns's dress. The captain followed her into Elm 
street, until she disappeared into the lager bier 
saloon. 
He then returned to his post. In a few mo• 
ments Dr. Ul,l came out and asked the officers 
opposite whether they had seen the woman leave 
the house. She bad passed out so quietly that 
they had failed to perceive her. 
The officers next repaired to No, 31 Bond 
street, -where they le'.'rned that Mrs.: Cunningham 
bad gone out, but had not returned, and that a 
man with a white bat bad gone in. (This was 
Dr. Cutler of Brooklyn, who was assisting Mrs. 
ta.nee of any such personal property from any 
person lawfully entitled there to, shall, upon con• 
viction, be punished by imprisonment in a State 
prison not exceeding ten years. 
A serious question a.rises whether the off'ence 
wa.a actually consumated. ·The solution of that 
qaestioo depends upon tb11 legal technical mean· 
ing of the word "produce.'' Its literal meaning 
of bringing forth-bringing into being-does 
not apply in this case, of course; for the a.llega.• 
tion and the fact is that she did not bring the 
child into being. Its legal definition evidently 
has reference to the technical production in conrt 
of such child,:and to the formulated claim on its 
behalf. If it should be so ruled, it will appear 
that Mr. Hall bas-to use a common expression 
-"put his foot" in this matter, as he did in the 
murder trial. 
C. in good faith.) RED OR WHITE CIIRIU.N'r JELLY, MADE DY 
Dr. Montaguie at once went to the corner of BoILINo.~Wben the fruit is quite npe, gather 
the Bowery and Bond street, where be met Mrs. it on a dry day; as soon as it is nicely picked, 
Cunningham, in the nun's dress, wit~ a large put it in a jar, and cover it down very close; set 
basket in her bands in .which she bad placed the the jar in a saucepan a.bout three parts filled with 
baby. .She went into her house. cold water; put it on a gentle fire, and let it ,im• 
It had ·be~n arranged he tween her and Dr. mer for a.bout half an hour; take the pan from 
Uhl, that she should send in urgent haste to his the fire, and pour the contents of the jar into a f'h.e ~~.Utw~f>n t.~ir~\'~f>~n. house. Accordi0 gly he had appeared and went. jelly.bag; pass the juice through a second time; \!!Jg c::! ,U,\-,U, ~,y !-l~.\-,U ~ He ·soon came @ut ao<i walked. down the street· do not squeeze the hag; to each pint of juice, 
====================:-:- The officers then went up, by the Distvict Att-0r add a pound and a half of good lump sllgac in 
-. 
(From the New York Evening Post, 4th inst. t ne}"s directions, rung the hell and entered. They large lumps; when it is dissolved, put it into 11 
THE BURDELL MURDER,. w~re ~~t by two men at the door, who informed presening.pan; set it on the fire, and boil gently, 
Ourious Developments-The Fifth let 'iii 'the 
1'ragedy-M,·s. O,rnningha,n Attempting t/J 
Palm qff a Child, with a view of getting Dr. 
Burde/i's Estale-She is .Arrested. 
The genera.I report that Mrs. Cunningham, 
whom everybody bas supposed to have been pre1;• 
na.nt for mQnths, was safely delivered of a child 
this morning, who would claim as heir to the 
Burdell estate, created a good deal of excitement 
throughout the city, wh°ich was increased by th·e 
announcement that Mrs. Cunningham wa(uoder 
arrest, for what cause was not know~. 
The follQwing statement of the facts in the 
case, which was procured at the District Allor, 
ney's office this morning, and elsewhere, by our 
reporters, will shed some light upon the mystery, 
and disclose the history of a ··crime almost with· 
out parallel in this city. 
Dr. Uhl bas been in attendance with Dr. Cat-
lin, of Brooklin, upon Mrs. Cunningham. Dr. 
Ubl had beeo led to believe that Mrs. C. was soon 
to bear a child . She had presented all the ex• 
ternal appearance of one about to be a motber-
e.s he expressed it., "growiog larger a.nd larger 
every week." Ilut Dr. Ubl remarked, about a 
month ago, that as yet there was no positive evi. 
deuce of pregnancy, and told her that, under the 
circumstances, be thought it bis duty to make a 
medical examinatioR. Mrs. Cunningham ap. 
peared very reluctant, and put the matter off 
from time to time. Finally she told him plainly 
she was not pregnaut at all ; that she had been 
playing a game, and be (Dr. Uhl) must help her 
out with it. 
Dr. Uhl, previously to this time, had ·had con· 
fidence in the lady, hut this bold proposition took 
him completely aback. He immediately consult-
ed counsel, and upon legal advice stated the 
whole matter to District Attorney Hall. i\Ir. Hall 
told him it was his duty to carry out the matt0 r 
in order to develop a great crime, and supply the 
proof for the criminal's conviction. Dr, Ubl 
finally consented. 
He told ~frs. Cunningham that be wasacquaiot. 
ed with a C11liforuia widow, who was, he feared, 
about to be confined, and it would be necessary 
to dispose of the child altogether, as the lady was 
going on to join her husband in California. 
Mrs. Cunningham was delighte . It was a.r. 
ranged that neither party was to kumv anything 
of the other. The "widow" wa~ to be confined 
at a house in Elm street, and the infant to be 
taken thence to No. 31 Bond street. 
Mr. Hall then imparted the mattei· to Dr. be 
la Montagnie, and engaged him to assist in the 
counterplot, wbenev~r the critical moment should 
arrive. Yesterday morning, Dr. De la Montag• 
nie went to Bellevue Hospital, and with the con• 
sent of Governor Daly, selected a babe of Eliza.-
beth Anderson, a beautiful little blue.eyed girl, 
born on Saturday last. The mother kissed her 
'baby; and consented to part with it on condition 
that it should be well taken care of, and r~turned 
within twenty.four hours. 
Dr, Ubl visited Mrs. Cunningham, by ·appoint• 
ment, at half past three o'clock lD the afternoon, 
and told her be was prepared to carry out the 
thing at once; tba.t the California widow was 
about to be confined at No. 190 Elm street, 
and she must be prepared to receive the little 
stranger with proper ceremonies. Then she ~aid 
she would be confiued that night, if be would 
produce the child by nine o'clock. He was to 
come over and let her know at a quarter before 
nine o'clock, and she would send a woman to 
bring the child in a basket. 
No time was to be lost. Mr. Itall hired a room 
of a respectable lager beer seller, at No. l DO Elm 
street, and immediately sent down suitable furni· 
tore from his own house, including the basket 
for the baby. Dr. Uhl took possession of the 
premises, and bad hardly got posse3sion when 
Mrs. C. was seen passing the house and eyeing 
it closely, 
Policemen were now judicially posted, and 
everything was arranged. The greatest difficulty 
was to proaure an "after birth." Dr. Montag. 
nie immediately posted to Bellevue Hospital, and 
succeeded in getting what he wanted, as well as 
the assistance of an int,elligent Irish girl, named 
Mary Regan, who was to a.ct as nun;e to the fie 
titious widow. A physician was also engaged to 
lie in bed with a night cap on, and do the groan· 
iog for the "widow." The party arrived at 190 
Elm street just in time. 
Officer Wm. B . . Walsb, of the Court of Sessions, 
was posted in the street opposite, and Inspectors 
Speight and Dillies in Bond street. The pbysi 
ciah who was to persona.le the "widow," assisted 
Dr. Montagnie in certain operations necessary 
to give the child the appearance of a new born 
them that ?dro, Ounning~am was very sick and stirring snd ektmming it the whole time till no 
could not be seen. They fo'\n~ her in bed with more scum rises, i, e, a.bout twe'ltty minutes ; it 
the .baby by her side-one of tho "nurse~" giving wiil then be perfectly dear and fine; pour, while 
her warm drink from 11 dish over a lamp from I wMm, into p@ts; and, when cold, Qover them 
time to time. with pa.per wetted in brandy, and tie down.-La• 
Dr. Montagnie asked if that was Dr. Burdell's dy's Book. 
baby. Mrs. Cunningham replied, "Certainly, ______ ,... ____ _ 
I BREAD MtrFFlNS.-'.I'ake four slices of stale whose else cou d it be?" The officers at length 
told her that she must be arrested, that the game light bread, and cut off a.II the crust. Lay tbem 
was played out, in a pan, and pour boiling water o'Ver them; but 
She \Vas at1pa.rently und~r the influence of barely enough to soak them well. Cover the 
'Opium, i' ' rder to create artificial paleness.-- bread, and after it his stood an hour, drain off 
One of the nurses was taken to the station house the water, and stir the soaked bread till it .is a 
and the other remained at No. 31 Bond street: smooth mass; then mix in two ta.ble•spoonsiul of 
with Mrs. Cunningham, in chnrg'e of the officers. sifted flour, and a half pint of milk. Having 
To•day, affidavits were submlt't'ed before J·us· beaten two eggs very light, stir them gra.dLniTy 
tice Flandreau, and warrants were issued for the into the mixture. Grease some muffin rings, set 
arrest of Mrs. Cuouingham, her nurses, Dr. Cut• them on a bot griddle, and pout lnto each n por• 
ler and others, lion of the mixture. Bake them brown; send 
--= 
[From tho New York Express, of Tuesday.l 
Directly after the child «as taken into the 
house by Mrs. Cunningham, ihe latter was heard 
to scream and cry as if in the most excruciating 
pains, These eha.m cries were heard by the offi• 
cers, who were then waiting outside on the side• 
walk, and who soon afterwards proceeded to per· 
/'otm their dutv. 
When Dr. Ubl arrived in the room, ·be found 
Dr. Carlin and Mrs. Cunningham's sister. Mrs. 
Cunningham was apparently in tbi:, agony or la• 
bor pa.le. The child, which had been washed 
and partially dressed, was exhibited to Dr. Uhl. 
Blood stained clothes, &c., was also disposed 
about the room, as if a genuin·e birth had ta.ken 
place. A nurse was sent for from Second 1>venUi:, 
and came in just as Dr. Catlin was disposing ·of 
the h~d clothes. The nurse condoled with the 
supposed mother, and things being properly ar-
ranj!ed, Dr. Uhl went home. 
Dr. Ubl says that when be first a.greett t<' aid 
Mrs. Cunningham, and it was arranged that Dr. 
Catlin should officiate, being in a htippy mood at 
that time, and doubtless believing that she would 
ultimately succ.eed in recovering a.II the property 
left by Dr. Burdell, Mrs, Cunningham remarked 
that she had Dr. Catlin completely in her power, 
U4Jd could use him as she liked, or language to 
that effect. It. miJ:ht not be amiss to state here 
tbat br. Catlin was the physician who attended 
the late Mr. Cunningham during bis last illness 
in Brooklyn, some years a.go. His death was 
sudden, ar.d since the BurdPll murder many have 
been so uncharitable as to express a belief that 
Mr. Cunningham dici not die a natural death. 
In speaking of this strange affair, the New York 
Herald, of Wednesday morning, says, 
The circumstances attending the development 
of this supplemeut to the Bond street tragedy 
are as peculiar and remarkable, through lacking 
the tragic element, as those which attended the 
murder of Dr, Burdell. In brief they are these 
-Mrs. Cunningham, determined to have not one• 
third portion but the whole of the ·estate left by 
the murdered ma:: of whom she claims to be the 
widow, conceived the project of going through 
the tedious operation of stimulating pregnancy, 
labor and childbirth, and procuring a new born 
infant to personate the Burdell heir. The physi• 
cian to whom she confined her plans communica• 
ted them to the District Attorney and steps "ere 
ta.ken to faciliate her in consummating her pro• 
jected crime, and the authorities in detecting and 
exposing it at the critical moment, The full re• 
port which we gave in our columns of this re, 
markable plot and counterplot and of the attend• 
ant circumstances will acquaint our readers with 
the mode in which the drama was acted out.-
Suffice it to say here, that Mrs. Cunningham is 
once more a prisoner, and that a certain doctor 
and others who co·oper~ted with htr are in a like 
position. 
We will not 5top nol'T to inve!tiga.te the morole 
of the counterplot. Opinions will differ as to 
whether a high functionary of justice can add to 
the honor of his office or to bis protessiocal re. 
putation in aiding a would ,be criminal in cocsu• 
mating her crime. Mr. Hall bas supplied an 
official report of bis course in the matter, which 
we em body in our report, and a perusal of that 
will aid our readers in making np their minds a.a 
to the propriety of that course. 
There is one point, however, on which Mr, 
Hall's legal acumen, if not his senstl of profe5. 
sional honor or official dignity, may be question• 
ed. The section of. the statute under which the 
arrest was effected is as follows : 
Every person who shall fraudu!entlyprod11ce an 
infant, falsely pretending it to have been born of 
parents whose child would be entitled to a share 
of any personal estate, or to inherit any real es• 
tate1 with the inteut of ioterccpticg the inberi, 
' 
them to the table hot; pull them open with your 
fingers, and spread oa butter. They will be 
found an excellent sort of muffin, very light and 
nice.-Far>n Journal. 
Co!\aA.NTs FOR TARTS.-"ln a preserving pan 
put a pound auci a half of sugar, for every two 
pounds of currants, with a sufficiency of the ex· 
pressed juice of the fruit to dissolve the sugar· 
When it boils, skim it, and put in :your currants• 
·and boil again .till they become quite dear. Put 
them in ajar, cover them with white paper, dipped 
,\n brandy, and keep them in a dty place.'' 
Gooseherties may also be preserved in the 
same way. lt is a gooil plan, in preserving these 
fruits, to remov~ the blossoms which, in a dried 
state, adhere somewhat tenaciously to the blos· 
som end of the fruit by careful washing. By this 
means they are removed without difficulty,-Ger· 
1nantow1i Telegraph, 
---------To DRY CHERRIES WITlt SooAa..-To -e'Very 
four pounds or fruit stoned, weigh one pound 
of powdered lum0p sugar; put the fruit and sugar 
into a preseraing can; boil very gently for three 
qunrt'ers of an.hour; then put them by in a basin 
with their own liquor till cold; drain them from 
the syrup, and lay them singly to dry on dishes 
moderately heated: · Jet them remain in the oven 
till they look dty at the top •; then take them 
out, and In a week turn them on to dean dishes, 
und put them once more into the oven as above\ 
take them out, nnd put them into a Jar, which 
must be kept co'Veted &s for other preserves.~ 
Godey's Lady's Book. 
...... Patience is po\\Ter, 
...... Great events otten make small men fr, 
mOU3, 
., .. ,. Wickedness un\)unished lures the wicked 
to ·destruction, 
•• ,. .. The gratifications or ambition exclude 
those of sympathy, 
·•·•·· A Germa.u proverb says," A mother's love 
is new every day.ii 
...... It is not tound sentences, but pointed 
ones, that stick in the memory, 
...... Tba mind is trained fot high action by 
the discharge of bumble duties, 
..... ,Overweening ambition makes men despise 
most of the world, and dislike the rest. 
...... Friendship take~ its proof in actions~ 
love in words. 
• .... , Education implies that the human race is 
in a atate of progress. 
...... It is folly tn attempt any wicked begin• 
ning, in hope of a g·ood ending. 
.. , ... The com tort of a Christian Heth not in 
his own fulness, but in Christ's, 
,.,.,, La~iness travels so slow that poverty so.on 
overtakes her. 
...... If there he no faith in our words, of what 
use are they? 
..... , Pa.st events are as clear as a mirror; the 
future as obscure as vatnisb, 
• ..... Political power often resembles the pois• 
oned shirt of N·essus, consuming the favorite on 
whom it ls bestowed. 
,. ,. •• In most cases, the noisy notoriety of a 
popular favorite resembles a shuttlecock kept up 
by incessant effort. 
...... Peace of mind is 11ot repose ; it is ma.in. 
ta.ined, like the the peace of society, by the con· 
slant repression of disturbing causes. 
...... The culture of the social feelings, nnder 
the dew and sunshine of religion, is a duty as 
well as a pleasure. 
... , •. A man had better have all the affiictions 
of all the afflicted, than be given up to a repining, 
grumblin!1 heart, 
NUMEER 18 
~ almnagnnbi. 
TH.REE WEEKS AFTER llARRIA.09. 
My dearest, are you going oulr 
Indeed, 'tia very cold. 
Let me, sweet love, around your n&ek 
This handkerchief enfold: 
You know how anxious fo,r your health, 
My own dear George, am I, 
One loving kiss before we part-
,pood-bye, sweet chuck, good .bye! 
THREE YJ:A.RS APTltR )(A.RRIA.GE. 
You're going out!-why don't you go? 
I cannot help the rain; 
You would'nt grieve me mightily, 
To ne'er come back again: 
Umbrella! I don't know where 'tis; 
What'll you want noxt1 I wonder 
Dont poster me about your cold 
Good gracions!-go to thundor ! ! 
Fashionable Call and all they Said. 
" How do you do, my dear?" 
"Putty well, thank you." {They kiss.] 
" How have you been this age?" 
"Putty well How have yon been?" 
"Very well, tliank you." 
"Pleasant day•" 
"Yes, very bright, but we bad & ahower yea 
terday." 
"Are all your people well?" 
"Quite we:I, thank yon; bow are yours?" 
"Very well, rm obliged to you." 
"Have you seen Mary B--lately?" 
''No, but I've seen Sua&n C--." 
"You don't a&y sol Is she well?" 
"Very well, I believe." {Rising. l 
"Must you go?'' 
"Yes, indeed; I have seven ca.Us to make,!' 
"Do call a.gain •oon." 
"Thank you-but you don't call on mo once 
in an age.n 
"Oh you should not say so; I'm sure I'm very 
good,'' 
"Good by." 
"Good by." [They kiss. J 
J.f61" The ;,ubjoined was perpetrated hy • 
southern editor: 
I never bo.d a bit of bread 
Particularly <1f largo •ii•, 
But that it foll upon tho floor, 
.And always on the buttered sid•l 
AfLer reading which Kink was heard to e:it•. 
claim-
Wonclerful, incloecl, to loll; 
For, here> the butter is .ao strong, 
lf on the buttorcd side it fell 
The buttor wouldn't stay so long~ 
Different Kmds of .Kisses 
The philosophy of kissing is thns expounded 
by the fair editress of the Ne1v York LadW$' 
Repository, who hns doubtless "sampled" all 
Lhe va~ietiea of the a~ticle: 
"Kisses, likll faces of philosophy, vary.-
Some are as hot as a coal of fire, some sweet 
as honey, some ruild as milk, some as tasteless 
as long-drawn soda. Stolen kisse• are said to 
have more nutmeg and cream than any other 
sort-. As ·to proposed ki•sed, they a.re not liked." 
Give me kisses, darlint I Let tbim be laid 
with p-ower on my lips-wid a report like hea.v-
en·s thunder whips, or the exploshin 11.v the 
eveni"u' gun-ocb, let me have tbim that way .. 
ivery wun l 
----------
lIARD THINGS TO no.-To convince a llllnther 
that her baby is ugly. 
To persuade a young !il.dy to ext'end the, 'mit• 
ten' to a bl'.!an who is worth a cool ten tho•usand-
For a dead codfish to climb a gre!lllecl saplin 
with a loaf of brend in his mouth. 
To find a man who is not influenced by money 
These a.re hard things to .perform, but it ia 
much harder for an editor to sust>.r.in Lis paper, 
when every man be solicit.! to eubsr;ribe says: 
'You publish the best family pe.per io the coun 
try, and I intend to take it after aw bile; but I 
must wait anci see how things get al..rng.' 
.ts- A comic poet, who wrote before the re-
cent revival of hooped petticoats, seems to havo 
bad the spirit of prophecy which. was anciently, 
ascribed to poets1 as well as the :regulat vales.-
Hear him talk: 
"Behold some dainsai slender as a, ~ood, 
.And fair a, elender-boautiful iD.dood-
SUddenly grolv to auoh enormous 6 ;1., 
'rbat you cnh scarcely half beli.eve your eyes 
Spreading to seem, with each .succeeding minute, 
St. Peter'• dome! with. a ., Aull child in u~• 
-SCENE AT A Cn<CINNATl. HoTEL.-Gent lrytug-
to ma.sLicate a stee."k- -"Landlord, we h1>ve "" 
notion east of tho . .AJ!egbeniea tbat this is an 
unhealthy count;·y. I think now that it is a 
mistake.'' 
Landlord--"Oertainly, sir, it"s a mistake air., 
this is the fin est country iu this world, air, and 
nne of the l',ea.lthiest." 
Gent-"i should tbiuk eo; it must be a re• 
markabl,, healthy country for cattle, for I notice 
they li ·,e to extreme old nge."-Exit La.ndlortl 
disgrJsted • 
BS" ''Is a Whale fish?" If so we may ex• 
claim "Oh, flesh! bow art thou fishified!" Somo 
poet thus apostrophises tho whole zoological or-
der of cetacere: 
Ho! wb:,lea that sail the briny doop, 
Repioo not at your fa.ta; 
Your tlosh illuminate, Ibo world-
Your bones make women ,treat! 
TnE SwALLows,.-The Prince of Wales c11m8 
into Brooke's one day, and complained of cold, 
hut after driuking three glasses of brandy and 
water, said be felt comfortable. 
The Prince be on.me and ••id 'twaa cold, 
Then put hie head a rummor, 
Till swallow after swallow osmo, 
When he pronounced it summer. 
PLIRTING A 7.Al(. 
Amelia wn.ved bor fan with gloo, 
And boing in "' plo.yful mood, 
She gave the airy toy to me, 
And bade mo flirt it if I could:, 
Tho pleasing t?il r quick began, 
Yet anxious thoughts my bo,~m burt-
Mn.'amselle I cannot flirt a fan. 
But if ~o• pleaoo l'll (an a diet. 
-lbt ~cnurcratit ~anntr Democi-atic Victories All Over the Union. Meeting of the Democratic State Central Committee. OUR CORRESPONDENCE. Letter from Joseph C. Devin, Esq. LATEST FROM ETJROPE. Arrival of the Canada. Legal Notice. Petition for Divorce. The Democratic State Centrai Commit.tee met 
at the American House, Colnmbus, and organiz. 
ed temporarily by calling John A. Wheeler to the. 
Chair, and electing W. C. Gaston, Secretary. 
On motion the Committee proceeded to elect a 
p~rmanent Chairman of the Committee by bal· 
lot. 
"Douous HousE," 
0MAIIA C1TY, Nebraska, Aug. I, 185·7. 
DEAR BANNER:-When I last wrote to you, on 
the 23d ult., 1 was about leaving Leavenworth, 
Kansas, for this place, where I arrived last eve· 
ning by the "new and splendid steamer Watas· 
sa." Since writing my last I have visited wesf 
ern Missouri, Atchison and Doniphan, IL T ., and 
St. Joseph, Mo. These are all flourishing towns, 
on the river, increasing rapidly with the contin• 
ual tide of emigration to the country . 
. HAUF AX, Ang. 11. 
The Royal Mail steamship Canada, with dates 
from Liverpool to Saturday the !st inst., three 
days later than previous advices, arrived here this 
afternoon. 
llfount Vernon Female Semh1a1·y. 
rrHE .Fnll Session commences tho first .Mondn.y, 
the 7th, of September, The Sprin".J' Sci-l~ion 
will commence the first Mon<lay of Febru,;y. E LCh 
Sos!!ion 21 weeks. For terms, a.pply for cMAlo;;ne to 
Minerva J. Wood,} 
t·~. 
Gilbert Wood. THE Defcndont, Gilbert Wood, is borcby notifi•d thnt J\[inerrn J. Wood has this dny filed her pe-
tition ngainst l,im in the Clerk'? office of the CourL of 
Common Pleas of Knox county, in the Strite of Ohio, 
tbe rubsln.nce nnd prnycr of whi ch petition is thn.t 
the sai<l Minerv:,. ond Gilbert Wood ,,-ere lowfully 
married on the 2:Jd day of Ja.nunry, A. D. 1854, n.nd 
that tho said Gilbert, on the 6th dny of Juno,. l S54, 
deserted tho M.icl Mincr\"n., nnd has been wilfully 
absent from her for n. period of more thnn th_rco ~can 
eineo said desertion: n.nd asking that tbe snid Mmer-
vn. m.iy be divorced from her s3.id husband by rea.son 
of enid ,villfuJI a.bsonco; that she may have rca.sona.-
ble nlimony n.nd other roJiof. 
Mr. F. Link, of Ilamilton county, havioir re. 
-oeived a major ity of the votes cast, was declared 
permanent Chairman of the Committee. 
G'ENERAr, INTEI.T,IGE!<CE. 
Aug. 18:ot. R. R. SLOAN. 
Grain. GEORGE K. NORTON is now prepared to re -ceivo and stor e grain for grindillg, .at Norton's 
Mcrcha.nt•s miJI, or to store and ship from the ware-
house ns parties mny desire. Those having grain to 
grind or ship will fiud it to their interest to ca.H. 
Aug. 18. 
MOUJ:\''I' VERNON, OHIO: 
"This is the Cock that crows in the morn." 
We have been trying to hold in our Cbanti• 
cleer (says the Cleveland Plaindeale1',) until the 
full returns were received from ail the States 
voting this month, but enough has been beard 
be thinks to "let him out" a:1d so he is now on 
a bit of a bender. 
The Committee then proceeded to elect a per· 
manent Secretary.- which resulled in the election 
of H. S. Knapp, of Ashland county. 
On motion, a Committee of three, consist:ing 
of Dr. Wm. Trevitt, •of Columbus, Chairman, J . 
Jewett, of Zanesville, and A. P. Miller, of But 
!er, were appointed an Executive Committee. 
I have also visited many other "Paper towns,'• 
which I have not time to describe iu detail, all 
possesing an active, go•ahead popuh,tion, foll of 
life and energy. "Corner Lots" everywhere com• 
mand a premium. 
The vessels composinl!' the Atlantic Telegraph 
squadron had all reach ed Cork, and were to leave 
on the 1st inst., for Valentia Bay, where the task 
of submerging the cable will be commenced. An 
experiment with the whole leogth of the cable has 
been m~de, and proved highly succet<Sful. · 
The Goodwootl rnce came off on the appointPd 
day, and the American horses Prior and P rior-
ess wer~ beaten. Fourteen horses ran for the 
Goodwood Cup. The American horses Prior 
and Prioress came in fifth and sixth. The first 
favorite and two other horses fell : so that the 
race can scarc~ly be regarded as a criterion. 
BOOT AND SHOE SHOP. 
L. & H. HENDRICK 
W OULD respectfully inform tho public that they a.re prcpru-od to ruanufa.oture 
Defend,tnt is notified to oppc3r o.nd nnswcr or do .. 
plUr to said petition on or before the l ~t du.y of tho 
October term of sa.icl Court, or t'nid pe tition will bo 
ta.ken as true R.ud the prnJ1cr thereof granted by !aid 
Boots and Shoes ..................... ~~ 
TUESDAY MORNING, ............ AUGUST 18, 1857 
IN FAVOR OF 
A STATE INDEPENDENT TREASURY:! 
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET. 
One new th ing is developed by these late 
elections which is, that Know Nothingism is as 
dead as Black Republicanism, and that in the 
South at least the Democratic party have no 
longer any organized opposition. The Washing· 
ton correspondent of the New York Courier 
says: "All our intelligence from the Southern 
elections tend to show that the Democracy bas 
made a clean sweep. Know Nothingism is a 
squeezed lemon, and may be thrown away." 
On motion, the C0mmittee made choice of Dr· 
Wm. Trevitt, of Columbus as Treasurer. 
On motion of Mr. Harper., tl::e Executive Com· 
mittee were authorized to publioh forthwith a call 
for Mass meetings throughout the State, and to 
procure the attendance of candidates and other 
speakers. 
After leaving Leavenworth, St. :roe is tbenext 
important point as you nsceud the river from St. 
Louis. It. is situated on a beautiful rolling ''pla-
tea1.t," commanding a. fine view from the ri,ver 
several miles below. It has a population of 
7,000 or more, also, commodious brick hotels 
business houses and good churches. · I tarrie.d at 
this point over Sunday, and wa<i much pleased 
with the city like appearance of the place, and 
the refined manners and intellige~t expressions 
of the citizens-a very large proportion of whom 
are energetic y-01tng' men, making their fortunes 
in "the wilds of the west." The "Hannibal and 
St. Joseph R ailroad" is in rapid progress, and 
will be completed, probably, during the ensuing 
year, connecting this point on the MissouTi with 
the "FatLer of Waters," a distance of 108 miles, 
through the most fertile portion of !be State.-
When this great thoroughfare is completed, St. 
Joe will be within 10 hour's ride of the cily of 
St. Louis, and eastern passengers will be trans. 
ported over the country with the celerit.y of the 
Iron horse, to the far west, instead of en.eounter· 
ing the perils of 600 miles of difficult navigation, 
amid the "Sways" and qukksa,nd bars of the 
Missouri. 
Tbe India mail h'.'-s arrived, and the tele.grapbic 
despatches from Tr1este are confirmed but tliere 
is no confirmation of the capture of 1Delhi. A 
report, how~ver, had obtained much c re<lence that 
a. ~onspiracy bad been discovered for a general 
nsrng of the natives at Calcuua, and the Euro· 
peans have armed themselves in anticipation. 
Inn. substantial and elegant manner, ha.ving in their 
employ the best mechanics in ,tl:ie country. ,ve are 
manufacturing a. superior :irtiele of fine Calf Skin 
boots for $5,00, n.nd tho best nrticle -of Kip boots n.t 
,$3, 75; cotnmon con.r~ boots $3,25; women's fine 
calf skin shoes $1,50. In ijbor.t, every .de,cription 
of mens', womens' and childrons' wea.r jg bciniY man-
ufactured by us in :1. nent nnd durable mann~r, and 
at the LOWEST RA.TES. All work •marrauted. 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
HENRY B. PAYNE, 
OJ 011yaho9a County. 
FOR LIEUTENAN1 GO'\"ERNOR, 
WILLIAM H. LY1'LE, 
Of Hamilton County. 
FOR SUPRF.ME J·UDG E, 
HENRY C. WHITMAN, 
OJ Fairfield. 
FOR STATE TRF.ASUR&R, 
JAMES R. MORRIS, 
Of lllonroe. 
FOR SECRETARY Ol' ST,\TE, 
JACOB RE IN HARD, 
0/ Fr-ankUn, 
.FOR BOARD OF PUBLIC WORJ;;S. 
A B NE R L. B A C K U S , 
Of Lucas. 
To the Democracy of Xnox County. 
TENNESSEE. 
A despatch from Nash ville of .the 8th says:-
"The incomplete returns received indicate the 
election to Congress of seven or eight Demo-
crats, two or three Know Nothings. The elec-
tion of Zollicoffer, Ready and Etheridge, three 
K. N.'s is doubtful. The new legislature is Dem. 
ocratic in poth braQches. The majority of Har• 
ris for Governor will exceed 10,000." 
In the last Congress the Know Nothings had 
5 members from Tennessee .and the Democrats 
5. 
.ALABAMA.. 
On motion of A. P. Miller, Jno. A. Wheeler, 
of Cleveland, was added to the Executive Com, 
mittee. F. LINK, Chairman. 
H. S. KNAPP, Secretary. 
The names and post office address of the mem· 
hers of the Central Committee are hereto append· 
ed: 
F. Link, Cincinnati, Hamilton connt.y; 
Alex. Long, do do do; 
A. P. Miller, Hamilton, Butler county; 
H. S. Commegeo, Toledo, Lucas county; 
J. F. McKinney, Piqua, Miami county; . 
J. G. Doren, Hillsborough, Highland county; 
D. Robb, Marysville, Union coul\ty ; 
W. W. Armstrong, Tiffin, Seneca county; 
Lewis Anderson, Athalia, Lawrence county ; 
A. Pe!'rce, McArthur, Vinton county ; 
W. P. Woods, Newark, Licking county; 
H. S. Kuapp, Ashland, Ashland county; 
The Democrats of the different townships in 
Knox county, will meet in their respective town· 
ahips, at the place of holding elections, on Sat• A despatch from Montgomery confi rms the 
,urday, the 5th day of September, 185'7, bel1Veen 
h b f , previous new9 of the re·election of Hon. Mr. 
L. Harper, Mt. Vernon, Knox couuty; 
J. Y. Glessner, Mansfield, Richland county; 
H.J. Jewett, Zanesville, Muskingum county; 
M. C. Gould, Labanon, Warren county; 1 e ourso Io clock and 7 P.M., and then and there Dowdell to Congress fo>m that district, and re-
-elect 3 delegates, to represent them in a conven• . . . 
t• •t b h Id h C H . l\i V J01ces over the d.efeat of Wm. R. Smith, k. n., 
F. Rea, Washington Guernsey county;· 
E. B. Ty!er, Ravenn'l, Portage county; ion o ' e e at t e ourt onse rn · t. er• . . . 
M d b 'l h d ' , A m the fourth district, by Moore, 'democrat, by J. A. Wheeler, Cleveland, Cuyahoga county; J . L. Hart, Wurren, Trumbull county; 'l!On, on on ay, t e l ay of SeptemL•er, . 1 • . • D 18"7 ,· th f . . at east 400 maJOr1ty. Smith was the only k. n. 
. o , or e l)Urpose o nommatrng a D,•m- . th I C r T · · I' 'l'. k t · d f rn e ast ongress ,rom Alabama. · bis 1s the W. C. Gaston, Steubenville, J efferson county ; Wm. Trevitt, Columbus, Franklin county; ocra 1c 1c -e , compose o good and true 1?enf ·end of Sam in that State. • 
to be voted for at the October election, by the l · TEX s ...., F. Fieser, " 1' • " 
l~al voters of Knox county Ohio. A · .• 
' WM . He~e Sam and Sam Houston are both hcked lllack Republican Tactics all Over. 
. .. · BEAM, lo lint. The returns, as per telegraph from 
Cba,rmnn Dem. Central Com. ot K. C. 
In speaking of the vast amount of falsehoods 
to be found in the Black Republican press, the 
Steubenville Union compliments ;ts local adver-
sary, the Herald, by sa,iug it has grouped ten rn 
the narrow compass of two squares or about 
twenty lines, being half a lie to the line. It con• 
New OrJe,:,ns. indicate that Ru,-,nells, Democrat 
Mt. Vernon, August 18th. ha9 &een chosen Governor by 12,000 majority; 
DEMOCRATIC. COUNTY CONVENTION. and the Know Nothings had not chosen a sin• 
gle memb er of the legi&lature as far as beard 
from. 
NOfl.TII CAROLIN A.. tinues: 
It will be seen by the notice publisbed· above 
that the Democratic County Conv~ntion, to nom· 
inate a County Ticket, will meet in Mt. Vernon, 
on Monday, September 7th. It is to be hoped 
that there will be a full representatjon in the 
Convention, and that the 'l'ery best men will be 
!eat in as delegates. This is parti-eularly impor· 
tant at this time, in order that a good ticket may 
be placed iu nomination-a ticket that will be 
certain of success. Knox county must be re. 
deemed, and can be redeemed, if the Democra· 
cy do their whole duty. The people, the honest 
tax•payera of the county, have become sick and 
tired of Black R~pu]ilican misrule. The leaders 
of that party ha~ grossly deceived the people, 
and ba,e violated all their promises made for 
the purpose of obtaining power. Their career 
will soon be Ill an end. 
There is seriou,' ,:,_pposition to the Democratic But it is useless to go mto a repetition of all 
the falsifications which he bas ma · The ob• 
candidates for Cl)nu;·esg in but two districts of ject of the Republican press in ma "such ~s• 
North Carolina-the Js~ (Paine's) and the 6th sertions is without doubt to throw the Democrat· 
(Pnryear's.) In both, t~,e struggle was a band ic party upon the defensive aud thus direct atten• 
-to-balld one~so close as .tba.t it will take some tion from their own delinquencies. But their 
trick is too shallow to deceive any one. 
days to ascertain the result w.ith certainty. The The Herald says: 
candidates in them are, iu the ; st, H. M. Shaw, "There would have been a ,,,,eat ado about it 
dem., and \Vm. N. H. Smith, k. ,:.; in th e 6th, if the State had lost a half million of dollars by 
R. C. Puryear, k. n., and A. M. Sea/es, dem.- any neglect on the part of Governor Gimse." 
Tho 1st, 5th, and 6Lh districts in the i.'lS( Con• Very well, friend Allison, we will have yon 
gress were reprtseoted by Know N otbings'; t.11e step forward and say your catechism. 
5 other districts by Democrats. . 1st. The Bonds of t be State of Ohio, which 
:Black Republican State Convention. 
This body a5sembled at Columbus, .on Wed· 
· nesday last, Aug. 12th. Celeb B. Smith, of 
Hamilton, was President, with a Vice President 
for each Congressional District. 
KENTUCKY. l under ~be De~ocraticTAdministration were worth 
. • $ l,1 8 Ill the city of New York, were sold under 
The Democrats have cerlarnly eight, and pro• the administration of Gov. Chase for $1,03, or 
bably nine of the ten mem hers of congress, the a: a i'.'>SS to the State of ten per cent. Now we 
·slate treasurer, and a majority of the legislature. woi.· ld ,snq nire by whose mismanagement bas this 
The latter secures them a democratic U. S. sen· loss a cci.·red to the Slate? Who was the pur• 
· chaser ~, f t l:iese bonds? and who pocketed the pro• 
As was to be expected, Gov. Chase was re 
nominated, ~y acclamation. Bis notorious sen• 
timents in favor of equalizing the white and 
black races, appear to be quite popular with the 
leaders of the Black Republican party. That 
will hereafter be the leading is~ue in Ohio. 
Judge Welker, of Holmes county, was nomi· 
nated for Lieu tenant Gornrnor, on the fourth 
ballot. Be is one of the very best men in the 
Black Republican ranks in the State. 
A. P . Stone, of Columbus, was nominated for 
Treasurer of State. He is the snmP. individua\ 
who, when acting with the Democratic party, 
was charged by his then enemies, but now friends, 
with heing in favor of putting a red patch on 
mechanics, to distinguish them from gentlemen! 
For Secretary of State, Mr. Russell, editor of 
the Clinton county Republican, was nominated, 
over Baker, the present rnoumbent. He is a 
very good man. 
Mr. Blickensderffer (we believe we ha,e got 
the name spelled correctly,) was nominated for 
member of the Board of Public Works; and Mr. 
Sutliff for Supreme Judge. 
The resolutions, of which ive shall have more 
to say hereafter, are of the real African stripe, 
with scarce!}· a white spot about them. 
CHEERING PROSPECTS. 
The nominations of the Democratic State Con• 
vention are received in every quarter with a cor 
diality and a unanimity that argues the complete 
success of the Democracy at the Octoher election. 
Our friends in all parts of the State are deter· 
mined that the Black ,Republican Galphins sbalJ 
be burled from power. Our candidates are good 
and true men, eminently qualified to fill the po. 
sitions for which they have been nominated, and 
are fully entitled to the confidence and hearty 
aupport of o.11 honest men, who are in favor of 
equal laws aad equal laxati(,1;; and opposed lo 
disunion and nullification. The Di:mocralic ball 
bas been set in mo_tion, and it will roll on over 
all opposition, and it will crush out tlio treasury 
plunderers that now curse the Stat~. 
The United States · Senate Thinned by 
Death. 
ator to sncceP,d John B. Thomson, K. N., wbo3e ceeds of ;:his "nice arrangement?" 
term ·expires. It is said that Mr. Guthrie will be Ans. Go,:. Chase & Co. 
a candidate. The members of Congress elected By whose ,.·ddce was some ei_qhty thousand 
are-Henry C. Burnett, Samuel O. Peyton, Al· dollar.• of the ,'lta te funds deposited in that rot· 
ten rag mill, the Ci,.v Bank of Cincinnati aud 
bert G· Talbott, Joshua H. J ewett, John M. Eli. thus lost the Stale-? 
ott, James B. Clayi John C. Mason, and John Ans. By Gov. Cba,•e's, 
W. Steveneon, democrats; and . Humphrey Mar, How much money hM ,thus been lost to the 
shall and Warren L. Underwood, know nothings, State .t?rough the Goven1or·'d immediate instru• 
[the latter uncertain.) The democrats gain 4 mentality? Ans. Ten per cent. on ihe $2,500,000 State 
and the know nothings lose •!, making a net Bonds, making ...................... ., ...... $250,000 
democratic $'ain of 8. Amount deposited in City Bao~· of Cin• • 
The Louisville Demo~rat says- cinnati....... ........ ............... ....... 80,000 
''\Ve have gained in the eighth district one ----
member of congress and six:· members of the Total.. ................................ $330,000 
legislature, thus, one in Nicholas, two in Ilar· Quite a "nice arrangement'' for our i, :i-eproacl,. 
able Governor ain't it? 
risGn, one in Jessamine, and Porter and Da.rnby "' - zz 
to the senate. 'fbat will do for o·ne disl,rict. .,1,ree hundred and thirty thousand a," ars 
H will be seen by the extract from the Yeo lost .to the Stnte hy mismanagement and sf;ec• 
man that know notbii1gism <lied in old Franklin ulalwns of Gov. Chase. Adding to this th,' 
in its sins-beating and driving legal voters amount of the defalci.tion of Gibson, we have 
from the polls. Thus waa the elective franchise lbe snu,'. little snm $8~0,000 which had been 
trampled under foot in sight of the capitol." taken without equivalent from the pockets ofJ,be 
people by the "Retrencbmeut and reform _Repub• 
MISSOURI. lican oflicialsl 
The Democrats have elected J oseph B. Clark 
to fill a vacancy in th e 3d Congressional Dis· 
trict, and have without a doubt elected the en-
tire Democratic State Ticket, · though the first 
returns are somewhat favorable to the Know 
Nothings and Bentonites, the returns from 50 
Counties giving their candidate for Governor 
4721 maj ority, a gain 4320 on Fillmore's vote 
in the last Presidential election, when Buchanan 
carried the State by 963'7 majority. The fifty 
Counties are not mentioned by name by the 
telegraph, and of course we cnn enter into no 
calculations. There are 107 Counties in the 
State, and' we have sca~cely a doubt that Stew· 
art, Democrat, bas been chosen Governor. T.be 
oppos;tion or emancipation Yote, however, is 
respectable, and remarkable, as showing the 
close union between the Republicans aud Know 
Nothings. Their candidate, Major Rollins, com · 
mitte.i himself openly every where to the policy 
of encouraging the Free State emigration to 
Missouri; and ad vacated the cause of free white 
labor. · 
Abandon the :Black Flag. 
iVe commend these facts to the earnest con• 
sideration of the taxpayers throi,"bout the State· 
and advise them when this "Ret~nchment" par'. 
ty appears before them for their snO'rages, to 
calmly nsk themselres the question whether they 
are willing to be robbed with impunity by these 
unprincipled shriekers, of their own hard earn-
ings at borne, nil for the sake of the poor negroes 
and bleeding Kansas. 
··------Is .Ohio to be the Negro's Home. 
Here is a subject which should challenge pub. 
lie attention at this time. In some parts of the 
State the influx of negroes is not noticed for that 
portion of the population is insignificant in num• 
hers, and the blacks who come from other States 
do not seem to be possessed of much affection 
tor them. We do not kno,v that the white people 
of the Reserve are solicitous to increase that kind 
of population, but we certainly do know that they 
ought not lo be o.nxiou_s, as it would multiply the 
inmates of their prisons, it would more certainly 
open the avenues of crime, and deduct vastly 
from the moral condition of their neighborhoods. 
The Cincinnati Enquirer has a brief article on 
the subject worthy of attention. 
Charles A. Lecost, of Natches, liberated four 
slaves in Cincinati, on Tuesday.-Louisi•ille Jour · 
nal. 
There has been of late an unusual mortality 
in the Senatorial body, amounting almost to 
decimation. Out of the fifty,uine members of 
the Senate dnring tho last Congress, (there .be 
ing vacancies from Indiana, Missouri aud Cali: 
{oroin,) '!lo less than five have already passed 
away, viz: Messrs. Clayton, of Delaware; Bell, 
of New Hampshire; Adams, of Mississippi; 
Butler of South Carolina, a~d Rusk, of Texas. 
This record is, we believe, without a parallel in 
the history of the conn try. 
.kn exchange paper says: those who voted 
the Fremont ticket nnder the impression if the 
D.iJDocratic party succeeded, slavery would be 
forced into Kansas, can now testify to the misre• 
presentations and falsehood sown broadcast over 
our land by tbe so•called- freedom shriekers.-
Now every honest man •is willing to admit that 
President Buchanan has pursued the only prop• 
er course, to secure to the actual seLtlers of 
Kansas an opportunity for determining for them• 
selves the character of their own institutions.-
And in spite of all the efforts of mercenary 
abolitionists who pursue political agitation for a 
business, Kansas under a Democratic adminis• 
tration, will be admitted as a Free State. 
Let every man who was so unwise as to be• 
lieve their electioneering stories about the pro• 
slavery tendencies of the Democracy, and was 
thus induced to array himself against the party 
of our country, at once desert their black stand 
ard. We are ever ready to welcome and forgive 
the erring and deluded. 
Thus it is our city is being filled np and over· 
run with the negro slave population of the South. 
It bas become to the Southern planters a real 
Bottany Bay colony, to which they transport all 
their maimed, disabled and viciou9 negroes, who 
have become unprofitable in servitude, and whom 
the community in which they are, will not receive 
them as freemen. Ilere, however, they are invit• 
ed by the Abolition organs, and the promises held 
out by tbe Ctiase black repGbiican party, who 
offer to extend to them all the social and political 
rights of white men. Already-for the purpose 
of encouraging the emigration of negroes to 
Ohio-bas this party taken ground, in the Legis• 
lature, in favor of striking the word 11 white" out 
of the constilut10n, where it occurs in designat-
ing the qualifications of voters at the elections. 
This hosl, of negroes, who are being enticed into 
the State by the kindness of our abolitionists 
and the hostility of the neighboring States-In· 
diana and Illinois-where they are prohibited 
from residing, will either enter the field as com• 
petitors against our · white laborers, or else they 
will have to be supported as paupers and crimi• 
nal&. Those of our laboring men who relish the 
prospect will vote for the negro equality ticket, 
beaded by Chase, which is to be nominated on 
Tuesday next, 
_____ .,_, ______ _ 
Attempted Murder in Western Massachu-
setts-Lynching Talked Of. 
In Stockbridge, Massachusetts, on Wednes• 
day last, a hired man, named Kelly, attempted 
to murder a Mrs. Cone, the wife of his employer. 
He stabbed her severely. Tho alarm was given, 
---------T n E CnoPs IN nm M1AMI VALLEY.-The 
Tne Bombay Times says that the rcb(']lion 
wa~ universal in. th~ Bengal army, and the 70th 
r_eg1ment of nat,n•e rnfantry, which had been pub-
licly tbauked three weeks before for its loyalty 
·had been disarmed. ' 
As I came up the · river I noticed several new 
town sites,. all claiming some superiority as cities. 
Iowa Poir.t, White Cloud, St . .Marys, Nebraska 
City and Bellevue, are the most prominent hefure 
reacbin;: Council Bluffs. · 
I have now been in Nebraska four days, and 
am delighted with the country, its fertility of soil 
and productiveness, the growth of cities, and 
above all, the youthful energy, activity and en• 
terprise <if the people. There is · no Old Foiry· 
ism to be found in these new Territories, but 
Youug America everywhere holds sway. I find 
these western towns are populated by the most 
intelligent and energMir young men and women 
of the east, and all parts of the Union, and the 
society in point of refinement of manne1s, and 
many other respects, would compare favorably 
with the most fa~hionable cities of the east.-
Probably five out o~ every six persons in the 
cities, are classed as the youny men in a st.ate of 
single· blessedness. 
The election for Territorial am! county officers 
comes off here on .Monday next, and great polit• 
ical excitement now prevails throughout the 
whole country. I have heard lots of stump ora• 
tory, and Webster eloquence . B. B. C11APMAN, 
(old deleg«te) formerly of Elyria, 0 ., is the most 
prominent candidate, now, as Delegate to Con• 
gress. Three nags are in the field against him, 
and have been stumping for over two months' 
charging Chapman with bribery, fraud and cor. 
ruption, in the location pf Post Offices, Land Of. 
fices and appropriations from Congress . I beard 
Chapman mah an eloquent address, in self-de-
fence, ]a.st evening, n.t a large mass meeting, in 
front of "Pioneer Hall," in which he fully refuted 
the charges of bis assailants and rivals, and was 
loudly applauded by the multitude. 
He was followed by ex-Governor T. B . Cum• 
ing, who, in a most eloquent and impressive 
manner, called upon all his friends who felt an 
interest in the great future of Orn aha and Ne. 
braska, and who were in favor of that great high· 
way of nations-the Pacific Railroad-to rally 
at the ballot box in support of Chapman, the 
man . who above.all others had done most for the 
prosperity of the Territory when in Congress, 
and who when tried was not fonnd wanting.-
His manner of speech is much like the "Little 
Giant," from Illinois, bold, cl ear and convincing. 
::;'oeeches were also made by John G. Redick, 
Es,;•, A. J. Poppleton nnd c,tber candidates for 
the Lo <? i, lature. 
The be Lt& impression ia that Chapman will 
win the fiei.:l, aud come off with "flying colors." 
lo the politicai cont 7sts here old party lines are 
entirely obliterat..•d. Nothing is said about the 
"Black R.epublicaui5m," or "Locofoca ~isrnle." 
Political antecedents .are not called in question, 
but candidates divide sclely on local issues.-
Some oppose banks, but ali seem to favor Omaha 
as the Territorial capital. · 
In the dist1·ibution of offices, I am pleased to 
find my young friends from O.hio have a fair 
share, and are prominent before the dear p~ople 
as candidates. Young Dr. Thrall (formerlr of 
Columbus, 0.,) is on~ of the candidates for the 
Legislature, in Omaha precinct. 
The numerous friends of our talented young 
townsman, James G. Chapman, Esq., will rejoice 
to learn that be is a candidate for District Allor· 
ney, an office more desirable to a lawyer thaD 
any in the Territory, and having an emolument 
of about $2,500 per year. This office iu the 
Territory comprises an are,a of counties about as 
la~ge as our State, and, in point of dignity, is 
about equal to Attorney General in Ohio.-
"Jeems" bit the nail on the head when be loca 
ed here, as be ia now very popular with the peo•· 
pie, and having no opposition, will certainly be 
elected. 
I have not time, now, to give yon a detailed 
account of Omaha, its advaatages as a town, 
and its beautiful sites for building purposes.-
Kansas and Nebraska abound in beauty, and, as 
the Do·w,i Easter said, ·'they are thundering big 
conutri~s, if you could only fe11ce them in." It 
is excessively warm here, now. The Thermom. 
eter stands 95 to 106 in the shade. Corn and 
other crops are most promising. I leave Council 
Bluffa in the coach for Ft. Desmoines, to•morrow. 
Mor~ anon. Truly yours, J. C. -DEVIN. 
First Gun from Ohio! 
The Madr~s 9:rm.l_' manifested the most perfect 
loyalty. A hst. 1s given of fifty.six regil'llents or 
port10ns -0f regrn1ents which had mutinied wbile 
twenty. <liso.rmad and one disbanded of the Bengal 
army bad ceased to exist. 
There is much anxiety to hear from the Ne• 
zanis country, as the first regiment of cavalrv 
stationed there had mutinied and committed 
_!!real atrocities at Bansir and Besser. No 
Europeans had been killed at Arrugzabad, and 
the mutineers were dispersed. At Albuhad 
.t~enty·six Europeans -and their families were 
killed. 
T~ere was a rumored oonspiracy at Calcutta, 
on the part of the Mnssleu, en. The Kinu· of 
Oude nnd otbes were at the bottom of it. Nenarly 
all the native troops stationed there .had been 
disarmed. 
The Steamship Anglo Saxon had arrived al 
Liver.pool. • 
. In the House of Commons, on Weduesday 
mght, th.e _C3:6ve rnm ent was in a minority of sixty 
on the d1V1s'.on for a ~ec~ nd ~eading of the super• 
annuated foll. A mot10n for a second readin"' 
having- bee n carried, Lord Palmerston said tha1 
the. Government would offer nof1irtberoppositiou 
to 1ts passa.ge. 
A new di.-orce bill has also been debated, and 
although strenuously opposed, was ordered for a 
second reading. 
It was intended that vessels should commence 
sinkiog the Atlantic cable on the 3d or 4t..h inst. 
The paying out experiments which wer~ made, 
between Dover and Queedstown, were perfectly 
successful. The following despatch was received 
from Queenstown : 
. . "QUEEXSTOW:S-, J uly 31. 
The ~ubmarrnc cable was joined last evening, 
and messages were sent throui;h its entire length 
rn }~ss than a second fo r each signal." 
Ihe Emperor and Empress of France were 
expected at the I sle of Wight on the 5th inst. 
. It was rum.ored that th~ English Govermpent 
mt.ends sendrng 10,000 additional troops to In-
dia. · 
'I1he advance on Consul~, on SatarJa.y, was on 
the strength of a communication frolll an East 
India house that Delhi bad fallen. 
COMMERCIAL 1NTELLIG.EYCE. 
LONDON, J u)y 3 l.-MQney i.s in ,;g increased 
demand. The bullion · in the Bank of Eno-land 
continued to decrease. The sales of Ame"rican 
securities are uninterrupted. · 
Messrs. Baring J3ros. report an increased de-
mand fo r money, the current sales being at 5} 
@6 per cent. Cousols for money are quoted at 
9Jt 
L1vmrooL, July 31.-Breadstulfs-the weath• 
er co,,tinu~s l',norable for crops, and prospects 
for the harvest BM good. Messrs. Richardso n, 
Spence .& Co., report wheat as dull at a decline 
of ld@2d, but other circulars report the market 
easier, but prices unchanged. Flour steady ; 
sales of Western Can:il at 30@30s6d: Southern 
:{Os@3ls; Ohio 32s. Corn quiet; White Corn 
1s l s better, with sales at 45s. Provisions have 
been firm, but dosed buoyant. . Pork firm at an 
advai,ce of 2s, chiefly on fine qualities. Bacon 
quiet. · Lard buoyan, at 66s@68s and 69s for 
choice l ots. 
The Brokers' circulnrs report sn.,ar and coffee 
quiet; Rio dull. 'l'he holde rs of t;a demand an 
advance. Rosin steady nt 9~ 2d for common.-
1:ar steady at lOs@ IOs 2d. Philadelr,hia Qe1er· 
citron bark has advanced to 16s. L inseed Oil 
dnll at 40s. 
f,?1'.DON ·MA·RxET.-Breadstuffs quiet with a 
decli111ng tendency. Sugar quiet. Tel, firm at 
ls 2½d for commotl congous. Rice quiet. 
THE LnEsT.-Ll'\"ERPOOL, Aug. 1., P. M.-
Wbeat shows a declining tende~cy. Provisions 
steady. Lard firm. Ma:1cbester advices are fa. 
vorable. 
----.............. ____ _ 
Arrival of the Central America. _ 
· New YonK, Aug. 13. 
The steamer Central America, from Aspinwall, 
with California dates to the 20th ult., two weeks 
later, has arrived. · She bri.ngs $ 1,250,000. The 
following are lhe principal consignees of specie 
by her: American Exchange Bank, $260,000; 
Duncan. Sherman & Co. , $12P 000; Rpbert 
Hallet & Co., $1 12,000; Wells, Fargo & Co., 
$257,000. 
'l·be Central A mericr. con nected with the J no. 
·L. Stephens, which left San Francisco on tbe 
20th ult., with $1,800,000 iu treasure. Captain 
Garln.nd, of the Marine Guard~, of U. 8. Frigate 
Indepe~dence, is a passeng-er, together with 100 
men froru the sarne '1'esseI, whose time of enlist· 
ment bas expired, 
'!,' he sloop of war Saratoga arrh-ed at Aspin• 
pin wall on tbe 2d inst., from San Juan Del Nor te-
The U. S. Frigate fodependence and the sloop. 
of.war J obn Adams were at Panama. The for• 
mer was to sail on the 4th inst. for San Fra.ucis-
ca. 
The steamship Golden Age, witb mails fo the 
6th of July, left Manzanilla on the 29th. News 
unimportant. C11liiornia 1nining news favorable. 
The agricultural prospects throughout the State 
were good. • 
The Anti.Broderick paTty bore down' all op. 
position in the Democratic Conve ntion. The 
proceedings of the session were of a very bois• 
terous character. The California Dem. State 
Convention had nominated Hon. J . B. Weller 
for Governor, and the R epublican Convention 
Ed ward Stanley, as candidate for the same of-
fice. · 
The markets continued depressed. It is be· 
lieved that nothing but a suspension 0£ ship• 
ments for two or three months will r estore confi. 
dence. 
0REGON.-In the June election, the official 
majority in favor of Convention to for-m State 
Constitution was 5,938. · 
SouTH AMERICA.-Election in Bolivia resulted 
in favor of the Go"erament, owing, it is Ba.id., lo 
intimidations of tile Military. 
The Valparaiso market hd slightly improved. 
The British ship Walton Muster. was lost near 
Caldera with the Captain's wifo and 16 of the 
crew. _ 
Toledo give_s the first official response to the 
Democratic State nominations in the election of 
a Democratic City Treasurer by 360 · majority 
over the Black Republican Candidate. The elec• 
tion took place vesLerday, and was well contested. 
The following is the vote, which shaws a large 
turn out. 
A large and destructive fire occurred at Val· 
pa.raiso. 
A battle ·had been fongbt near Arequipa be-
tween Generals Velanzo and Castillo, both of 
whom claim the victory. 
There was another attempt at revolution made 
at Callao. 
QuERIES.-The following sharp questions we 
find in the Columbus Statesman: 
O'Neil, Democrat ..................... ........ 747 
Wheeler, Black Republican ................ 387 
Russell, Independent ......... ..... ......... 193 • the neighbors rushed in, and could hardly be pre 
vented from banging up tbe scoundrel at once.-
He was comihitted to jail. Mrs. Cone's wounds 
are very severe, and it is thought she will not re 
cover. • 
CRIME rn P1TTsnuacH.- We learn from the 
Pittsburgh Unio11 that there are no less than 
seven persons confined in the j~il Qf tb11t city 
upon the charge of murder, 
Dayton Empire says the crops in the Miami Val• 
ley are better than it bas ever Eeen before.-
Corn promises abundantly. 
Total vote .............................. 1,327 
Democratic majority ......................... 360 
The City was Fusion last Spring. So we go. 
What .was Chase's objec! in advising Breslin 
to deposit the State funds m the City Bank of 
Cincinnati? was it sharp practice? Or was be 
ignorant of the bank's crazy condition? Being 
attorney for the bank, bow much did he lose by 
its failure? Was be landlord, and as such did 
b~ lose an~thini;? 
SIIOP.-One square west of w·oodbridge's ware-
house and ono .. qu~ro south of tho depot. 
Higbes_t cash pri~e paid for hides a.nd sheep pelttt. 
Tile public ai;e respectfully invited to give n.s a call 
and try our work. L. &; H. HENDRICK. 
Aug. 18:3m. 
Notice. I HA VE this d~y Associated 0. Ifartwoll wilh rue 
.in the Brewing, Malting a.ad Hop Tra.dc, n.t tho 
Pitt Street )3rewery. Tho busines3 will be carried 
on in all Hs branches n.s usµal, under tb_e namo and 
style of GEO. W. SMITH & CO. 
Pittsburgh, Auguso 3d, GEO. W. SMITII. 
GEO. W. SlIITII, C. ll,\ RTWELL, 
Brewel'S, ·J1Ialte1·s & Hop Dealers, 
B eg leave to inform thoir friends and the trade 
that they have commenced Drewing for the season 
n.nd o.ro prepared to furnish all a.rticles in their line 
promptly, on their usun.l favorable terms. 
Aug 18. GEO. W. SliITH & CO. 
TIIE REV. C. S. IlURNETT, while lnborin~ as a l\lissionnrj in Southern Asia, disco\•o red a sim-
ple and ccrtn.in C1ue for Consumption .A,thma, Bron-
chi11·,, Coughs, Cold11, Nervoiu, Debility, and 0111 effect-
un.l mode of Inllaling the Rem edy . .Actuated by a 
desire to benefit his suffering fe1low s, h e will cheer-
fully fend tbe recipe (free) to Fuch a.s desire it, with 
full nnd explicit dfrectiOns for '!)repariog and sUc-
ccssfuily using the Medicine. Address, 
ltmv. C. S. BURNETT. 
Aug. 18:Grn. 8:ll Broa<lway, N. Y. City. 
1857 ~.-iffl~ 1857 
PENNA., t;l,;N'l'llA.L JlA..ILROA.D. 
1'111/EE ])Alf, Y J'JIAINS 
From Pitt~burgh to Philauelphia: 
TRAINS Jen.re PiU~burgh as follows: )'fail 7 A. 
· M.; Fast Lino 3 P. M.; Express !\fail 9:40 P. M. 
'.£he Express l\foil runs DA (LY. tho 01her two Sun-
days excepted. M:iking DIRECT CONNECTIONS 
with aH trains from St. LouiE, .Mo .; Dubuque, Keo-
lrnk n.ntl Iowa, City, Iowa.; Cairo, Rock Island and 
Chien.go, Illinois; Lexington n.nd Loui8viUe, Ky.; 
Terra. llau tc, Indinnn.polis and Ln.fa.yottc, InJionn; 
Cincinnati, Columbus, D:tyton, 'l'olcQ.o, Cleveland, 
Znnc:n-illc, Crestline, Thl:issilon nnd ,vooster, Ohio.-
Also Ka rn~as, Ncbra~kn, Minno 3ota and all points in 
the west. Fu.re as low ns by any other ro.utc:. 
Passengers from the west can rely up-on this ns be-
ing th e.. shortest nod most. expeditious route to PhH-
adelphia, Baltimore, New York, and nll eastern cities. 
THOS. MOORE, Agent, 
_ Passenger Lines, Penna.. H.a.il:·oad, Philadelphia. 
NEW'l'YPOGHAPUIC;,H, illAP Ol" J{NOX 
COUNT\'. 
l:ITE propooo lo publish-and shall if sufficient 
\IV encour11gement be given-a large and splendiC 
Map of Knox couuty, from surveys made by able 
and exuerienced engineers and surveyors, employ~ 
ed expressly for lhi~ work. 
'I'he 1\iap will conlttin over 20 square feet, and 
w_ill be engraved in the latest hlld mo~t opproved 
styles, showing plainly all names and figures . On 
it will be accurately d1:lineated Range, Townsht1,, 
Section and Farm lot lines: all public roads with 
the location of dwelling houses, placit,s of publie 
worship, school houses. grist and suw mills ma11u-
fact()ri es. The course and name of all rive rs, 
creeks and runs: the number of Ran ge, 'I'o\vnship, 
~ection. and of lot in military lunds, the acres con• 
tained in each Farm lot with th e name of the own-
er engrav~d thereon. 
Wood lots of 40 acres o:r more will l,1; desiguated 
by the engraving of trees. 
Outsi le of the body plan will be given seperate 
plnns of towns where the ~ubscriptiou list 01,Lain-
ed will justify such nddilional expense on such a 
scale ad to show the streels, lccaLion uf build iug 
aod in all but Mt. Vernon (which fi, too large to 
give on a scale showing names of owners of build-
ings) the owners names will be given. · ... u impor-
tant feature to which we would e~pecially call the 
nltention of business men is the iusertio11 of the 
and busrness of nil subscribers without extra 
charge, in the business di rectory engraved 011 the 
border of th e plan of the Lown in which their bus-
iness is do ne. This as a standing adveriiseme nt, 
circulating throu gh and in all parts of the county, 
and hanging conspicuously must be frequently ob-
served, and shrewd business men, we think, ~ill 
see that, at the price of the map, is a cheap adver• 
tisement. 
An engra,•ed o rno.mentnl border of scroll work 
interspersed with landscape views of private res i-
dences and public buil<lings i11 Lhe county will sur-
round and embellish the uiap. Explanation notes 
accompanied by a Reale for both the body and @ep-
arate town pluus will be given together with full 
and valuable slutistic~ of th~ county. . 
The whole will be substa.nlially mounted on 
cloth wilh rollers and wings han , ~omely colore1l 
rn townships, and delivered to subsc1ibers ut $5 
per co~y aucl will be STRRCTLY a sobscriplion map . 
We think no intolligenl and enterprisir~ citizen 
can fail to see the convenience and desirableness 
o-f so full, accurnte and complele..i. reference as this 
will furnish. 
The Cou'nty map poblished last is ten years 
old, anti when published was very small and in-
com1>lete. Not a r&ilroad or town plan is on it, 
ond but fe w of lhe public roads are given, no loca-
tions of buildings ,aro shown, &q ., &c. As lhe 
publication o( such a work as we propo!lle, one that 
slrnll e.iual, 1f not excel those of Franlclin, Rich-
land, Morrow anct Licking counties, recently pub-
lished, must neeessurily involve us ,n a large ex-
pense of both capital aud labo r, and as it is ll. local 
oue 1 and its sale limited to tho couul.y 1 we shall 
need and expect to rece!Vt, the ge nerous r.ucourage-
ment of tbe citizens of the connty. 
WOODFORD ':\· BARTLETT. 
N. E. Cor. 4 & Chestnut. 880, Wuln11t st., Phil. 
Below wiil be found a few of the m a n} te :stimo-
ni es and notice3 we have received from citizens and 
editC?rs of other counties which lrnve been mappld 
by us; 
!\fr. G1LF.AD, July 24th, 1857. 
Messrs . \Vooarord & Bartlett h•ve just issued a 
new Tyyograj)li.ica i map of Morrow county, which 
in slyle of execution, fulness and accur;.1cy of its 
delint,ation, and in aH other respect~ faithfully ful-
fillt1 their representations aud promises. We there-
f ore lake pleasure in commencing them to the 
congdence of other communllies wishiDg new 
County Maps. 
John Shunk, Auditor lforro\V Couuty. 
Silas Holt, Recorder .c 
Smith Thomas, Treasurer" 
J as. Marsh,nani Pros. Att'y 
W . Smith frwin. 
G. E. Ilouse. 
J. S .. Trimble. 
Richard House & Co. 
· From lhe Mt. Gile.ad Sentinel. 
Messrs. Woodford & Bartfett havejustcomplet• 
ed a splendid map of Morrow county, which is a 
credit to the firm who executed it, and and au hon-
or to the County it neliueates. 
It shows, &c.--The border of the map is 
beautifully decorated with Jae simili.e views of flome 
of the handsomest :resid~nces in the county. As 
this firm propose geuin~ up maps of othdr coun• 
lies, we cammed them to the confidence of the 
public, knowing thot thoy are able to and will ful-
fill all contracts they may enter iulo. 
From the Mt. Gilead Democralic Messenger. 
We are under obligntions to our friond M H. 
Bartlett for presenting us with the above map. It 
is one of the best kind, and we are sorry to learn 
was not more Jiberaliy subscribed for whe11 an op. 
portunity wai:;: afforded. Now none but subscribers 
will be able to obtain it. "The fulness aud accu-
racv of Hs delineatiPns and the exceeding beauty 
of '"'the mechanical execution, muke it not only 
highly ornamental but of most essential use to ev-
ery reside nt of our county." 
We shall now partially canvass Ml. Vernon and 
F:redericktown and if sufficient iuteresl is manifese 
ted and encouragement given., we shall go forward 
and make the survey and publish tho mttp, othef-
wi1Se we shall relinquish the enterprise 
~ui; 11:tf. WOODFORD & BARTLETT. 
Court. MlNERV A J. WOOD, 
Aug. 18:Gt. J om, ADAllS, Atty. 
A.ttacluncut Notice. 
Tbornton Dt1:rr, plaintiff, t.·s. ·llenry Jl~ss, Defendant. 
Before ,John 8, ).icCamment, J. P., of Jacluon 
town ship, l{aox co11nty, Ohl"O. 
On the 28th day of July, A. D.:1857, ,nid Justico 
iss.ucd n.n order of a.ttachm~nt in Lhe nbol'e action, 
for tbo 1::1o m of nino.ty-one dollnrs n.Jld si»ty-tho cents. 
August l 8:3t."' 'filOUNTQN DARR. 
\ ·Vnrren's Ohio CrimtJH-tl La,v uud .l''onus! 
SECOND EDITION, . 
Enla,·ged and Hei·ised lo suit the Statutes of! 85 7 
J USTJCE of the Peace and Mayor are author• to purchase this work out t>fthe Fnes that they 
Collect. 
E::cTRACTS FROM RECOMM'.i:NVA1"IORS. 
"No Libra ry in Ohio is complete without ft, and 
no JuFlice of the Peace or Mayor should Allempt 
fo :idminiRter the Criminttl Law without a: copy." 
THOMAS BOLTON, Common Pleas Judge. 
"To Justices uf the Peace, Mayors, &c., ii wlll 
be of almost indispensable necessity, ,vhilst to Pros-
ecution Atterneys :rnd the ·Bar generally It ~ill 
prove high Iv convt nienl." 
.JOSIAH SCOTT, t'upreme Jttdg-e. 
"Magistratesesperially find it of great value la 
lhe discharge of their dnti~s1 while its plain expo• 
silion of the Law, and simple arraugeme.nt, com• 
mend it to the study of the private ciHze-n.' 1 
Jt . STOt{ER, 
Jud ge of Superior Court of Cfa. 
"It is much needed by Justice aud .Attorneys of 
Ohle, gent>rally." 
J. BRINKERHOFF,( 
O. BOW EN. 5 Supreme Judge&·. 
''l would not be without it for len times its 
price." 
M. WADDEL, Justice of the Peace and Mayor, 
Hillsbnwugl,, Ohio. . 
11 J haxe rtxamined the work with consideraMo 
care, and expres:ied the opiuion that it is exci,ed-
ingly practi c::tl ." 
JOHN W. OAKEY, Com. Pleas Judge. 
"The Work is of great paactical value not only· 
to Juslice~, Cons tables, and other officers, but to· 
the Lawye r though well read in Criminal Juris•· 
prudence. 
IIIRA:'11 GRISWOLD, 
Chairman J udicary Com., 0.S. Se nate . 
"It should bo in the hands of all Justices, Pros-
ecutors, and those eug,ged in auy wise in crimiual 
proceediugs .1 ' 
ll. P. HOOFMAN, Com. Pleas Ju dge, 
11 I rC'gard the \Vork as worlhy of a place in the · 
library of every lawyer in Ohio: rtnd one which 
~houlJ be ownrd and CARl-~ f'GLL\' s1·uo11w be every 
Justice of the P~ace in t 11e State who expects to 
a id in the euforc~ment of the Criminal Luw.,, 
WM. SAMPLE, Com Pleas Judge. 
111 h a ve no doubt th :,t if "\.Varren's Ohio Crim-
inal Law and Forms," wcro supplied to all our 
Ju stices and ,lfayors who ha xe Crimina l bu!1iincss 
before them, it woul<l save more costs lo the Covn 
ty Treas urif.'!s every year Lhau the expense of fur-
nishing them " 
W:\1. LAWRENCE, Com. Picas Judge. 
"The :-ystem observe<l in arr:lnging the ~ tatules , 
precede.11ls 1 a11d the r('ference~ to au l ltoril ies, mukes 
it a work admirab le achtpted to ilt; ohjcct.0 
S. F. TAYLOR, Com. Pleas Ju dge. 
Pri ce $2.50. A. BROWN, 
_______ G_ e_n_. Ageant, 13e\lcfontaine, O. 
BOERHAV ~'S 
HOLLAND B 'fTE RS 
Tllll CELBUllAT1:D IIOLLAXD nDIT.DY !•OR 
DJYSlJ!Ei~ SEA~ 
_DISE!SE OF TIIE KIDNEYS, 
LIVER COMPLAl•NT, 
WEAKNESS OF Al"'fY KIND. 
·FEVER AND ACUE. 
AND tho various affections cons~quent upon 11 disor<lorod STO}IACll OR LIVER. ,uch ~• 
ludigo:-cti on, Acidity of the Stomach, Colicky Paine. 
Hen.rtburn, Loss of Appetite, Despondency, Costivo-
ness, Blind and Bleeding Piles. In nU Nervous, 
Rheumatic n.t: d No11r1t.lgic AO"eetions,. it hn.s in nu-
merous instnnccs pro\'ccl highly bcn-efioiaJ, and in 
others cO'ectec1 a doci<led cure. 
Thi.sis a purely vegetable compound, p:repn.red on 
strictly scie ntifi c priJ1ciplc:,i, ofter tho manner of the· 
ce lebrated }lollnnd J>rofcssor, Boerhnvo. Beca.uso· 
o f its ~rea.t success in most of the Europon.n State~r 
its introduction into the United States wns intended! 
moro ospecinlly for those of our fl\rthcrlnnd l!!cn.ttered 
herc1and there oYer the foce of this mighty country. 
'.\1eeting with gren.t succeEs n.mong them, I now offer 
it to the American public, kno\ving that its truly 
wonderful medicinal ,·irtues must be n.cknowloclgod. 
It is particulnrly r ecommended ~o those per:ums 
whoso constitutions mn.y hn.vo hcen ' impn.ired by tho 
continuous uso of n.rdent spirits, or othc:r forms or 
dis.sipn.tion. Generally fostnnt.o.ncous in affect, it 
finds its w::iy diroctly to the sout of life, thrilliog nod 
quickcnin~ every ner,•e, rn.h~ing up tho drooping 
spirit, and, in fact, infusing now hoalth and vigor in 
the systorn. 
NOTICE-Whoe~er expects to find this a. bover-
n.ge ;vill bo di.sn.ppoi1lted; but to the it.lck, weak n.nd 
low spirited, it will pro,~e n. gra.toful ar.oma.tic cordio.l, 
possessed of singular remedial propertieF. 
CAUTION-The great popularity of this delight-
! l Aroma hn~ induced ma.ny imitntion!:t, which tho 
public sbeuld guard a.go.inst p~rchnsing. Be not 
persuaded to buy anything cl o n1.Jtil you have given 
Boerhavc's Ilolla.nd Hitters n. foir trin.l. Ono bot.tie 
will con,·ince you how infinitely superior it is to nil 
these imitations. 
~ Sold at S 1,00 per bottle, or six bottlos for 
$5,00, by the Solo Proprietors, 
llJ,;NJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO., 
Alanuf.icLuring Phanna.coutist.s n.nd ChC!mi~ts, 
, P1TTSULTIGR, PA. 
T. W. Doylt&: Son,, l'hiladolpbia. Jfarnes & l'Mk, 
New York. John D. Park, Cincinnnti. llernn.rd, 
Adams & Co., St. L ou is. And by Druggists a.nd 
Mercbnnts gcnerl\lly throughout tbo United Sta.tes 
aud Cunndl\8. W. B. ROSSELL, Sole Agont for 
]{nox county, Ohio. Aug. ll:ly. 
Genea·al Laud Agency. 
D. C. Mo~TGOYEnv, • MT. V.En.Nox, On10. ENGAGED in entoring Lands, 'locl\ting Lond Wnrrn.nts and ma.king ith'estme nts in Roal Es. 
tate , in Kansas nnd Missouri, will s ta.rt for tho woat-
ern Lnnd District a.bout the last of Lhis wonth. Al-
so, collection business attended L-o. 
Roferonces to William Dunbar, M. IT. Miteboll, 
Samuel Israel. ,vm. McCJelJuncl, J. ,v. Vuncc, S. ,v" 
Farquhar, O. Dolano, W .. R. Sapp, R. O. flu rd, l:1· B. 
Curtis, nnd Alox. C. Elliott, Mt. Vernon; S. Fmoh, 
Dela.wn1·0, Ohio; and to II. Curtis, Keokuk, Io)vo.. 
Aug. l I. 
Road Notlce. 
NOTICE is horoby given that a potition wiU b& prosonted to th Commis~ionors of Knox c'>un-
1.,y, Ohio, :i.t their noxt eession, praying for n. Yiew and 
n.ltern.tio1, of th:J.t pa.rt of the roac.l running throug-h 
tUc lnncf of Jacob Young, in Brown township that 
he purcbn.sed from Elish Ross, commencing at the 
south-east corner 6f Eaid land, tbonoe west on the 
.south lin ~ s ix.ty rods, thenco north.west to inteuocl:i 
the Brownsville and Ri11derhook rol\cl. 
Aug. ll:4t.* MANY PE'UTIONERS. 
UURO~ ~'ARUEllS' INS~IUNCE COlIP'Y, 
OF CINCINNATI, 0. 
Office, No, so ,vest 'l'bil·d st. 
DIRECTORS. 
Wm. Finton, Snmuel M. Sharp, Levi Martin, Biram 
Knowlton, .r. F. Droste, W. J:l. Kelsey, J. It. Palm· 
• er, J'. O,vcns, H. Cummings. 
TUIS Company is prepared to t.nke firo ri ~ks only, upon liberal terms. WM. Il. KELSEY, 
LEVI :MAn'l'rx, Secrctn.ry. . President. 
JonN SHARP, Survo:i:or. l\IAR$IIAL BEAM, 
A11:;.4. Agent, Mt. Vernon. 
THE BANNER. 
MOUNT VERNON .................. AUG UST 18, 1857 
D uLL TtMEs.-There is not the least loca1 
news afloat to write about-not even a decent 
d og fight, to disturb the dullness and quietude 
of our streets . The heat durlbg the past week 
has been quite oppressive, making many a poor 
fellow long for a "lodge in some vast" ice house 
wh~ the "clog star'' wouldn 't rage, ancl· where 
flies and mosquitoes would'nt buzz around the 
ears. Neighbor Wolff is about the happiest man 
we know of th ese sweltering hot days, ancl con· 
tribates bis full share toward s making all around 
him happy like himself. That ice cooler in bis 
store is a great institution, and is extensively 
patronized by his friends and customers, whose 
~ame is legion. And then to be rigged out in a 
nice suit of summer clothing, is one of the lux· 
nries that a m an may enjoy by visiting Wolff.8 
•extensive C1othing Ernporiarn, ia the Woodward 
.Block. 
PEARi. HuxT1x1,.-The people in the vicinity 
of Waldo nnd Delaware, are lrnsilyengagetl th ese 
hot davs in hunting pearls, said to he found in 
muscles. One has been found in Cardington 
valued at $400. Also one in Colt1mbiana county 
which was pronounced by a jeweler in Cleveland 
to be worth $500. It appears the pearl fever has 
about annihilated the muscles in the Whetstone. 
- 1llarion Jllirror. 
IJ6J" The ' 'pearl mania'' bas reached old Koox, 
and already quite a number of folks have beell 
searching for the precious treasure along the 
shores of the Kokosing. Erery muscle shell 
found is broken open, and eagerly examined in . 
to. We saw in the possession of a gentleman 
Jiving :a few miles north of town, some thirty 
pearls, said to be worth at least one dollar each 
nil of which were picked up the course of an al 
ternoon. 
LAnY's Bouic.-We have received the ~ptem. 
ber number of Godey's incomparable Lady's 
Book, filled as usual wi th a variety of usefu l a~cl 
interes ting matter, especially to the ladies. Oar 
better half, whose judgment in matters of this 
kind we al ways consult, considers this one of the 
best numbers of Godey ever issued. Let it be 
borne in mind that all subscribers to the B,inner 
can :have the L~dy"s Book at the low price of 
$2.00 per annum. 
· T11E HARVEST is gathered, and the husband. 
man now rejoices because of the bounties of 
heaven that have blessed his toil. \Yeshail h1n·c 
n year of plenty, and famiue prices no longer 
frigh ten housekeepers. It is to be hoped that 
money matters will soon become easier, for in 
nil i;onscience the past season has been one of 
unusual severity. L et us all hope that the "good 
time comi11gn is near nt hand. 
BooT .Hrn SrroE SnoP.-Messrs. L. & Il. Hen. 
•drick, at their shop, one square west of Wood. 
fbridgots warehousP, nre now manufacturing n 
·-l!llperior article of boots and shoes, at prices that 
"Cannot fail to be satislactorJ to purcl,asers.-
·;,y·hey also pay lhe highest price for bides and 
·elreep pelts. See their advertisement in to.day's 
Bll'l1:ier. 
----- -•·------
Hrn,. JmlN K. Mn.1.Ert.-This gentleman, who 
was recently connected with th e American Con, 
sulate nt Bordeaux, in France, nrri,•ed nt New 
York lnst week, on his wny home, but in such n 
feeble stateJ of health r.s to prevent him from 
proceeding further for the present, His father 
and rnorher. upon hearing of his condition, left 
immediately for New York. 
Another Act iu the B11rdell Tragedy. 
0~ the first page of to•day's Bi,rner will be 
found a pretty full account of the recen t lud1· 
crous attempt of Mr;. Cux:HXORDt alias BuR. 
DELT,, to go tbrongh a sham accouchment, aud 
palm off an alms-house baby as a legitimate child 
of hers, and the presumed legitimate child and 
heir of Dr. Burdell, Search the r.nnals of crime 
from the beginning of the world, and it appenrs 
impossible to conceive of such a dark and damn. 
ing tragedy-such an nccumul ntion of mJsleri• 
ous realities and romnotic ruscalities, a, are con• 
nected with the murder of Dr-. B ,;dell. It re• 
quired a pretty smart and daring devil, such ns 
Mrs. Cunningham undoubtedly is, to concoct and 
carry out so m~ny acts in the strange tragedy.-
The sham birth was a legitimate counterpart of 
the sha~ marriage; and the entire proceeding 
was a canning device to al!qnire possession oflhe 
gold and property ef Dr. Burdell. It fa evident 
that there were several p.erso ns concerned io this 
diabolical affair; and it is quite likely tl;at Dr. 
Catlin played no second,iry part in the tragedy, 
He has sbown himself to be a pretty good actor. 
The Navies of France and England. 
The Washington Uni.m 9f the litb inst. con· 
tains a carefully prepared list of the navy of 
France, from which we learn that it is composecl 
of. 317 saillng vessels, carrying 6;17G guns, and 
220 steamers, carrying 4,901 guns-making a IO• 
ta! of 537 vessels and 14,077 guns. According 
to the navy list of Great Britain for .S:iG, th e 
.e!fective force of that country was 269 sailir.g 
;,essels, carrying 9,362 guns, nod 268 steamers, 
with 4,518 guns-making a totaJ of 527 vessels, 
and 13,880 guns. It will thus be seen that the 
navy of France exceeds that oi Great Britain by 
40 vessels and 197 guns. Thi s is a very small 
difference, and the navies of the most powerful 
maratirne ro.wcrs in Europe may therefore be set 
The Crops of the West in 1857. I Affray B etween a Southerner and a 
The Cincinnati Gazette h<1s the followio« esti• Waiter at · Niagara Falls-The War 
males of the crop of 185 7, compared wi~h the of Race.!. 
productio n of 184.9, in the nine great ·"rain• An affray occurred at Niagara Falls yestrrday 
ti mor~iog, causing cOnsiderable excitemel1t there. 
growing Stntes of the West. The Gazette says The particulars of the case are stated to us by 
the eslitnates are baaed on sound data in reJa. diffe rent parties substantially as follows: A 
tion to increase of population and ratios of gentleman from the South-Kentucky or Mis• 
d t' d h souri~with bis wife and daught e,·, were stop• 
pro uc wn, an on t e assumption that the crop ping at the !nternatiooal Hotel. On Tuesday 
of tbis year will be a full average. Of cours~ .they were on the Canada aide, and look a forry 
providential circumstances may mar th~ flatter• skiff to return. 
ing prospect . After the ladies had taken seats in the skiff, 
an irtipuden t colored man took a seat between 
them. 'The gentleman who accompanied these 
belies, the husband of one . and father of the 
otlier, requested the negro politely to leave the 
seat that he mi/lht occupy it. The fellow re• 
fused to change his seat, and gave abusive Jan• 
gu.-.ge in exchange for politeness. The white 
man ejected the black one by force from the 
seat and choked him some, 
Wheat 
Crop of I 849. 
Ohio ...... .......... . 14,500,000 
Indi a na ... , .. . .•. ••. ,. 6,200,000 
Illinois ... . .. ..... , .• ,.,9,500,000 
Kentucky .. .. . ...... a.2,200,000 
Ten nessee.c ........ , , 1,650 ,000 
Mi ch,g-ail ..•. .. .. . , .... 5,000,000 
Wisconsi n ,., •• , .•.•. A,200,000 
Mieeoori .. , •• , ... , ., ... 3,000,000 
Iowa 1• .• ,. " ' j • • •••• , •• l ,500,CO:> 
EstirM!e. 
Crop of 1857. 
20,000,000 
I 0,000,000 
16,000,000 
IJ,000,000 
3,000,000 
6,000,000 6,oou,ooo 
5,000,000 
il,000,000 
.Aggregate 47,550,000 73,000,000 
This sbows an !ldvance of 55 per cent, on the 
production of 1849. The increase of popoln• 
tion .is abont 35 per cent., so we have allowed n 
large marg in for more favorable crops, Looking 
to the consumption of Indian corn bread, tbe 
consumption o!' wheat for flour and seed in 
th ese States will not excoed 45,000,000 bushels, 
so that there will be, assum ing an avernge crop, 
twenty•eight millions of bushels for exportation . 
This is probably double the amount which went 
out of the north west to the Atlantic coast. 
Corn crop of 1849. Corn crop of 1857, 
Bushels. Bushels, 
Ohio ................ 59, 100,000 85,000,000 
Jndiana ............ 53,000,000 65,000,000 
Jlliuois ............. 57,650,000 75 ,000.000 
Ken(nckv .......... 58,7 00,000 65,000,000 
Tennessee . •.• ...• . 52,200,000 60,000,000 
Michigan .. . ...•...• 5.600,000 10,000,000 
Wisconsin., ....... 2,000,00.0 8,000.000 
Missouri ............ 36, '.W0,000 55,000,000 
Iowa ................ 8,700,000 20,000,000 
T otal 332,•l50,000 443,000,000 
This iJ an increase of :13 per c~)lt., ?r about 
the same with the population. Of tins great 
cerea l crop fully one•half goes into •;':plus, 
partly in hulk, partly ns pork, lard, wu•skey, 
catt le. There will be a greate,, surplus in 1S•i7, 
than in 1850, by full GV,000,000 bushels, which 
is equivalPnt to an in crease of tbirty millions of 
dollars. There will be half lhe same increase 
on wheat, and one.fourth as much o n oats. The 
advance in hay, whi ch is already much of it 
gatbp1·ed, will be full fifteen millions more, which 
chieay appears in the weil(ht of cattle, horses, 
&c. In addition to all these considerations, we 
must remembe r that the crop of 18aG fo ll below 
that of 1849 ,·ery much. If our hypothesis of 
n full average crop should turn out true, ,ve 
think thP surpluses of the West will be from 
eighty to" hu nrlred millions of dollars better 
than in 1!'5G. There is a lull demand fo r these. 
apd our railroads furnish a ready and cheap out• 
let to all ma1·kets. 
Nebraska Election. 
• The te1 eg raph reports Ferguson, late Chief 
Ju~tice of the Territory, electP.d " Delegate to 
Congress. The vote stood: 
li''erguson ••.......•• , ....... ~·· .. .. . . •. ...... 1,4 70 
2~'.1:~·::;~·t; :·:.: :·. :·.: ·.·:.: :·. ·:.:·.·.::: :·::: :·.: :·:.:: ~ ·.1~! 
H.at"lkin .. ...• ····· ••· · .•.....•.. . . ••··· •.••. . 1,0--10 
One county to bear f1om which cannot c hange 
the resu lt. 
Everv om, of the nbot•e candidates rnn ns Dem 
ocrnts. There are no fusivni.st s or fusion p::tpe r~ 
in that country. Ferguson was nominated hy 
wbat purpi, rted to be a Territorial Convention, 
but there wns but two or three counties rei, rese n 
led in it. · Each candidate ran on his own hook, 
and the Chief Justice, who by his position on the 
Bench had kept aloof from all local conflicts and 
had made a favorable arq uain tance throughout 
the Terri to ry, has come out ahead. 
-"AMERICANS .R ur,1NG AMERtcA."-Tn Balti 
more "Americans rule Am erica.'1 The follow• 
in~ beading of arlicles in the local columns of 
the S1tn of Mouday last show the manner of 
this "ruling:" "Oiurderous Affl'ay-One man 
Stabbed and .Another Shot." "Another!''-(one 
man shot and nnotber arrested.) "And Still 
Anotherl "-(a man is beaten badly, knocked 
kown with slung sbots, stamped upon and ren 
dered insensible.) "Still Anothe rl" '-[an unof. 
fending German is shot at by two men; ball 
passed through arm; no arrests.l "And Still 
A notherl"-[John B erry is knocked down by 
some unknown ruffi an with three blows of his 
fist. No arrest.] Mild is the "rule" of Plug• 
Ugly ''Am ericanismP' 
~ Judge WARDEN, of Columbus, announces 
his determination to support Chase and the Black 
Republican ticket this fall. There is no th ing 
strange in that. He is n young man of some 
lite rary qualifications, but without any fixed po· 
litica l sentiments. He undertook to edit a D em· 
ocrati~ daily paper . in Cincinnati, a few years 
ago, call ed the Citizen, but the crudities he pu t 
furth from day to day soon ·used himself and his 
paper up. Since then he has bee n itthing for 
notoriety, and we suppose he id now in a rjll.ir way 
to receive it. 
----------
Mrs. Cunningham. 
The New York papers conta in the report of no 
new excitement touching Mrs. Cunningham and 
her baby, bot Monday will decide whether to ac• 
cept bail for her, if bail can be proc ured, or to 
commit her to the Tombs. Dr. Catlin was 
removed to the Tombs on Saturday. It is the 
intei:lion of the District Attorney to indict Mrs. 
Cunningham as Mrs. Burdell, so that to esc1ipe 
the State Prison she will have to prove tbat she 
never was married to Dr. Burdell. B ond street 
was crowded on Monclay with the idle and the 
curious, and the policeman were kept fully em · 
ployed to prevent a com plete blockade of the 
Yesterday morning the man and his wife 
name to the breakfast table of the lriternational 
later tha1i il~bal, and after nearly all the guests 
bad left the dining room. Aft.er taking his seat 
at the table beside bis wife, the negro with whom 
be had the altercation in the skiff on the pre• 
vions day came up to him and said. "Yon are 
the man who choked me yesterday.''. The re · 
ply was: ''Yes and I ought to have thrown yon 
ibto the river." 
At this point the black fellow struck the man 
on the bead with .a heavy tumbler, felli ng him 
senseless lo the floor, The wife of the gentle• 
man thus assaulted rose, and, with commendable 
heroism, dealt the fellow a blow which restrain• 
ed him. Without an instant of delay, she ran 
up stairs to the rooms she occupied, and finding 
tbe door locked, her husband having the key, 
she burst the door aperi, seized a revolver, and 
ran to the dining.room.. By this time the black 
waitets had passed their companion out of the 
house and out of dan/ler. Tolerable quiet was 
restored by the interference of the proprietors 
of the house and friends, 
Tbe negro who bad caused the cliiturbance 
ran to the river bank, intending- to escape to 
Canada, but did not· cncceed, He was arrestea 
by a coffstable, and while on his way to ,mswer 
to the magis trate, in passing a hotel ~ shot, was 
fired from the second ·slory window. The ball 
did no mischief, bu t passed near tb e cbilstable 
nnd his prisoner. Who fired the shot, n!l one 
bas yet ascerh1.i11ed, or at least i t i s.oot publicly 
kn own. It is charged upon both parties. 
The nPgro was taken before a magistra.t~; eX· 
amined and fou nd guilty of the assa.ult. Tbe 
magistrate <l ecided tu sentence the fellow to pay 
a fine of filleen dollars and go to jail for three 
months. 
Tue Southerner who was nssaulted came for-
ward and reqnested that th e fellow be not se nt 
to jail. TJ1e mag-istrale lhen changed the sen• 
tence to a fine of twenty.five doll ars , which was 
paid. 
- ----o•------
The Reason of the Mobs in Iowa-Re-
publican Ruffiauism. 
A Mahaska County (Iowa) correspondent of 
the Coshoct.on [Ohio] Democrat writing under 
date of July 20, after giYing an a ccount of some 
of the bte horrible atracities of mobs in that 
State says: 
Now, Mr. Erli tor, you know· there is a cause 
for most everyLhiug. This is not the only case 
ol oulrag-i, that has been committed in Iowa. -
This makes the tenth victim-pe rhaps the last 
j ustified . F,'. ve in Cedar and four in Jirnkson 
Counties lta,·e thus been murdered by these 
outlaws. But to the ca.use of :.hese oulrag-es. 
In the first place, Powsheik county ts awfol 
wool ly-heing settled principally by Abolition• 
ists. Out of about e ight hu11dred voters in that 
cou11ty, there nre only two hundred and fifty.five 
Democrat~; and of conrse all tl e county ofiicers. 
are wo6lly. The most of the people of that 
county have been taul'ht. from their youth the 
docLrine that a higher lilw tha11 the U,1nslitut.ioo 
Md laws of our country; and, consequently, they 
believe in subverting our lawa wh enever it suits 
them. Another item. The Abolition porti on 
of the p eople of that county read nothing but 
th e N . Y. Tri bune and the New York Post-
boti, of which papers teacb them to disregard 
the Co,i stitution and laws when eve r they conflict 
,vlth their notions of ri1;ht. Ilurace Greeley 
tells his read ers to resist the .Fugitive Sia,,e Law 
and the valid laws of Kansas ; his readers are · 
willing to do it, nn<l I .am llOt at all surprised 
that they shouid res ist the laws of Iowa, or any 
other State, when th ey Rre thus taught to'do so . 
This sn.me class of people we re the ringl eaders 
of this disgrnc~ful a1fair1 and they believed they 
were doing rig ht-accol'd ing to the teachings ·or 
the Tribune and the Post. * * " 
Now, suppose the outrage at Montezuma bad 
been committed in Kansas-what would have 
been the result? Why, Mr: Editor, the .screehes 
of the Republicans for law and order would now 
be echoing from Maine to California, ancl their 
ministers would be proclaiming it from their 
pulpits. And I urn sorry to tell yon that there 
could hP found mi,.isters. of the gospel engaged 
in the Montezuma outrag'e. As incredible ,is it 
may see m, it is neverthelf!:ss true. 
Talk about Border Ruffians! There have 
been more laws violate~, more rights of the 
people nsnrped, more outrages n.nd murders 
commi tted in Iowa, under a Republican State 
administration, within the last three months, 
than were evei:: committed, in tbe same le ngth 
of time , in the 'l'erritory ol Kansas by the so-
called Border Ruffians. · 
City Fashions. 
down as about equal. 
•# ,boroughf~re, TnE CRoPs IN hntANA .Alm lLr.1:o;oJg,-The ____ _,,..,, _____ _ 
A youn!! and very rich man, while tal~ng n 
walk in the suburban village of Cleveland, Ohio, 
on Wednesday last met ayoung1 fashionable and 
ve ry pretty married lady, and, nftf't chatting very 
pleasantly with her, received and accepted an 
invilatioa to md l R.t her house next morning when 
her husband would be '·down town." Tbe en• 
gagement was . kept; the lady was fascin<\ting, 
"cbnrm in g, seductive; the young man was tascin, 
ated, charmed, seduced. But in the midst or 
their j oy the husband broke in and raved furiou s • 
ly. Husband swore and presented pistols; lady 
fainted n.nd put o n R. wrapper; youni m an trem· 
bled and asked for life. Husband relen ted , and 
would kee p quiet fo r $:l,000; young man. gained 
confidence, and proposed $1,300; hu•band con• 
sented; young man gave check fo r $1,000 and 
paid $300 in c~sh and then departed. He told 
his friends; they were indignan l, an<l at lP.ngth 
J!Ot oot a warrant. An oflice r went o,f lo l,lok 
for the injured husband and faithless wife. Ile 
found them shoppinl', ha,-ing already obtained 
the money on th e check. He .' carried the m lo 
Jail. They got afraid1 paid back $ 1,250 and ,~erP 
set free-bot h gi ving a release for all damages 
to wounded honor, &c. Commissicoer of Pater.ts at Washington bas A S!);GULA1t Ee·r.-On the 20th .Tn1j, at the 
recei ved a letter, dated Evansville Indiana, in City Exchange, in New Orleans, Colonel W. \Vil· 
which the writer slates thnt the croP3 of South• Iiams began to eat a thousand eggs in a thousand 
em Indiana and Southern Illinois are beyond hourn; that ia1 he iii to eat one thouaand eg.qs in 
all precedent. The "d le,; \ inhabitant" says forty.one days :tad- si xteen hours, amounting to 
that nothing has been known like it. 'They are one thousand hours, without the impossible con• 
now harvesting, and the rust has done no dam dition of eating each •e{>arate hour, The bet is 
age. Corn is late. The crops of wh·e11t, rye, for a thousand dollars between W illian'ts and G. 
grass and potatoes will exceed, from present W. Hutcbinsou. If William,. wins that bet be 
appearances, all former products. certainly must be a reg-u.Jar gom,ar,rlizer, 
NEw CoUNTERFEtTs.-F'iftles on tbe State 
Bank of Ohio, altered from Twos. Vignette-
Canal scow, cars in the distance. Signed J. R. 
Firm Vice President. 
Twenties on tho Newark Banking and Trust 
Company-a:tered from ones. Vignette-In. 
cian woman looking over a city. The eJ<ect.tion 
f>f the bill is excellent. Better refuse ·an twen• 
ties on tbe Bank. 
.a@"' The Courier des Etal/J Unis relates the 
followin« for : fact: There are living at the 
0 
preseni in the Isle of Jersey, two irrdustrious 
people residing on the same street,. and opposite 
each other, one being named Abel, a baker by 
profession, and the other namecl Cain, a dealer 
in spices, Very recently, Abel married the sis• 
'ter of Cain, and the unif\n was oonsummated 
n.nd )egalized bJ a. Mr,. /\darn, an eni:inee~ and 
lllajp0t1'.!>'te , 
The Links Shown. 
From bhe raving Hiudoo (says the Pennsylva• 
nian) to the fauatic republican the links are as 
complete as possible, Tliis is ~hown by th·e vule 
for Sp-eake-r in the fast Congress. Humphrey 
MarshalT voted for Fu·ller, Fuller voted for Pen• 
nington, and Pennington voted for l3anks. 
KEKT'ErCK,Y CoNGRESSMEN.-The followi~ are 
tbe Congre•~men elect in Kentucky: 
First Distri ct-H. C. Burnett, Dem. 
Second District-Samuel 0. Peyt~n, Dem. 
Third District-W. L. Underwood, K. N'. 
Fourth District-A. G. Talbott, De m.• 
Fifth District-J. II. Jewett. Dern. 
Sixth District-.T. M. Elliott, Dem. 
Seventh District-Humphrey Marshall, K. N. 
Eighth District-James B. Clay, Dem. 
Ninth District-John C. Mason, Dem. 
Tenth District-John W. Stevenson, Dem. 
Democrats 8; Know Nothin~s 2. 
Morai: Get a wife of your own, and keep nway 
from wives of other men suppose& to be "down 
town." 
Mr. Morris, the Candidate for Treasurer. 
The Wheeling (Virginia) Argus thus compJi. 
nients Mr, Morris, the Democratic c1Jndidate for 
State Treasurer. 1t ~ays-, 
lilr. Morris of Monroe Cfonnty; itnd editor of 
the Spirit of Democracy, recei~·e~ the ';'_Omina• 
tion for Treasurer, Mr. Morns 1s a talented 
and ,vortliy gentle man-, and is enti.tled lo the con 
fid ence of his party. Should the Treasury of 
O)iio be plac·ed under bis contro), it will be· ex, 
empt from peculating defalcatiomr ta whtch it 
has been subjected for the last few years. We 
heartily \fish hlm success. 
Tuscarawas Nominations. 
Th·e Democratic County Convention was· l\eld 
at New Philadelphin, on the 3d inst. 
The following licket wns nom-inated' :· 
Representi:ttives-Albett Bates and B. C. Black• 
burn. 
Probate J,tdge'-C. H. Mitchener. 
<Jler!c of Common Pl.eas-Wm. Hursey.· 
Sheriff-Andrew Brisben. 
Cowity T,·easurer-George Crites.· . 
Prosecuting Attorney-A. W. Patrick.· 
Recorder- [saac Teller. 
Commissioner-Wm. Mar tin. 
Infirmary Director-W. R. Kennedy. 
St1rVe!fOr-faaac An,tel. 
,The State Tl.diet. John Wentworth. / 
The nomination of our State Ticket bas been The Chicago correspondent of the T:n°tnn , 
regarded with the greatest favor in every part of Journal draws the followrng picture of the pres • 
Ohio. P e rson ally and geographically, th e names 
upon it are good selections. The Governor eot Mayor of Chicago. 
comes from the extreme north.east, and the ,Did you ever see J obn \'\"entworth1 No! Well; 
Lieutenant Gcvernor from the south •west. Two come with me to the sttect corner. Mark that 
of the candidates are from the centef of the lumbering- looking man, with light complexion 
State; one is from the east1 another from the and good humored face, t'1king short strides this 
north west. The candidate for Governor is way. He stands six feet five. in his stockings. 
known as one of the ablest and purest men in Old straw hat turned down all tound like a cot• 
public life, who has the ability and in tegrity to toh umbeteila-no necfr.cioth-shott, bad fitting-
take a leading i:,art in the reformation of out lin<!h coat~loose unmentionables; which look as 
State policy, which has been miserably man f ·be bad jurn!Jed too far into them and hadn;t 
aged under the auspices of Chase and his asso- irne to ge.t bach=unblacked, untied shoes three 
ciates, until its credit and 1100d name abroad sizes .to,, large~anci a slight stoop to the tall 
are ,it a low ebb, both politically and fin,incially. figt,re, and the picti1te is ccrnplete, Yon see 
It is very seldom, indeed, tha! any party pres• him? Well, sir1 that shabby, ~lepha~tine indi, 
eats a standard hearer more wort hy of the vidnal, who looks !is if he had not a cent ill the 
suffrages of the people than Henry B. Payne. world, is Johannes Elongatus, Mai•of of Chicago, 
He is not a sly, ,vi re-workjng politician, who and be is worth five hundred thousand dollars, 
bas belonged to and betrayed all parties, and 
whose oUicial integ ri ty is justly liable to sus-
picion, .like Gov. Chase, but a noble, high.min• 
ded and patriotic man, the soul of honor and 
honesty. 
Mr. Lytle, the Lieutenant -Governor, ,s a 
young man of whom the Democracy may well 
t'ell proud and wbose gPnius and abilities are 
of such a chnracter as to promise a future ca• 
reer not inferior to that of bis ,fath er, so long 
the cherished representative of the Hamilton 
Democracy in Congress. 
n@" Holloway's Ointment and Pills.~N~ither 
caustic nor lhe ·knife can ever be required in the 
treatment of wounds, ulcers, tUm drs, or sch irrous 
swelling. to which Rolloway;s Ointtnent has been 
applied in time. The effect of the Pills on the 
digestive apparatus is all but miraculous. There 
s an unfailinr test by which to kn cm t.he genu• 
ine, viz. , the Watenna,·k, "Holloway, lVew 1ork 
and Londont" which appears in semi •lransparent 
letttrs in every leaf of the book of directions.-
Unless the same are plainly seen in the paper 
when held between the eye and the light, the 
book and the medicine it envelopes is counterfeit. 
J.IVEH.Y STABLE 
_ OP ' ' inr. Sll·t•ct, " 'Cst of JUnin, 
_ , ~U:,,,I,Ull. SANDERSON, .J1·., 
l'ITOULD re,pcetfully mforfo lntfp1fblic th~t he l ' f has cbnst.ant1y on hn.nd a fine stock of 
HORSES AND BUGGIES; 
Which ho will let out at as r easonable rates as any 
othor establishment in the country. Thankful for 
past favors, he soEcits a. continuance of patronage. 
,July 28:ly. WM. SANDERSON, Jn. 
Sandusky, 1'1a11sfield and Newal'J.-. 
RAILROAD. 
~m@!@snc, • 
CHANGE OF TIME, 
To take effect Wednesday, J,,ly 13, 185 7. 
GOING SOUTH. lWING NORTll. 
LEAV E. ST.A.TibNS. ARRIVE. 
Mail: Accom'n. .Mail. Accom'n. 
6,35 A l!t 8,00 All Sandusky, 0,50 P M 41 00 P M 
7,2 L D,25 Monroeville, 5,10 2,35 
7,5~ J 0,30 Ce.nt.ret·ille, 4,40 1,30 
8,22 11,10 Plymout!i, 4,20 12,50 
8,5~ 12,00 >1 Sh6lby June. 3,5 7 12,05 
91 22 1,05 PM Mn.nsfield " a,30 10,45 
!J,47 2,20 Lexington ; 3,07 9,40 
10,0il 2,45 Bellevil!tr1_ 2,52 9,10 
10,20 3,20 fndepend'ce, 2,4~ 8,45 
10,55. 4,20 Frederick., 2,12 7,4-5 
11,15 5,00 Mt. Vernon, J,58 7,IO 
ll,o3 6,05 Utica, 1,28 6,06 
U,30 P" 7,00 nr. Newark, 1,00 le~. 5100 lea . 
Ju(i, 28. J. W. WEBB, Sup't. 
BH:icl-.smif.h1ug. 
A, ADAMS, 
THA"1KFUL for the very liberal pntt'ortri.go hero-toforo extended to bim Uy the citizens of Knox The candidates tor Treasurer, Supreme Judge, Board of Public Works and Secretary of State 
are all recognized as gentlemen of c11.pacity and 
merit even by their political opponents. 
'h county, begs leave to announce thn,t Le continues to 
.nlack Republican Thunder. corry on tbe 
The election of' th e ticket m,,y be 1'egarned as 
a fixed fact. Republicanism is i.n a lethargic and 
dying condition, and there ls evefy disposition 
amon g the peo ple to give the Administration of 
Mr. Bucbauan a fair trial. The noise and clam• 
or of the politicians among the Republicans 
find no response among the inases of their fol. 
"! know De/lrOes here in the city of Colom• Blacksmithing Business, 
bus, black as the ace of spades, but that's not AT ms snor oN 
so black, but black 2.s the heart of (he inventor Jifulbe,·,·y S1rect, b,lween lligh a»d Vine, 
of tliia new De,ndcratic doctrine, who are this And will be ready at all limos to wait upon bis cus. 
day bette r qualified to vote than nine.tenths of tomers, with promptness and fidelity. 
the white citizens." jl:'JiJ' Particular attontion gi,e n to HOR.SE SHOE. 
We ask the white citizens of Columbus if they ING, in which dopo.rtmcnt I am determined to gi,•c 
lowers.-[Cin. Bnquirer. 
entire sa.tisfaction to all who may favor mo with their 
can swallow this doctrine, spoken out and ap· custom, A. ADAMS. 
j1la11ded by Chase nnd his crew at the Capitol . June 30:tf. 
Another Loophole for Mrs. Cunningham. steps las t night.- Statesman. . ______ R_o_a_d_ l1_'_o_t_i_c_e _______ _ 
Law is one of the exact sciences, and requ ires Abortion and Murder, N' · OTICE is heroby gi<en, that there will .be ape• 
mathematical ue rtitude., iu ,aacb of the ·steps of a tiUon presented to tbo Commisaiotrnts of Knox 
proceeding before it imposes ·a ·disqualification or A girl named Regoate L awson, was murdered oounty, at their next Soptcmber Session, for the al-
~ penalty. Mrs, Cunningham, .by the hasty pro· n Chicago last week by abortionists . lier Se• terution of o. pn'rt of the Mt. Vernon nnct Zanesville 
d. f b 0· · h I I ducer's name is Temple, and she ls a reslde nt of Road, commencing at the west side of Chas, McKco's ce,e mg o t e istnct attorney, as not ori Y t rn I Jond; where tho Bethel road strikes the line, dividing 
d t I · h · d t · f I Chilicothe, II. The unfortunate girl lived in w a raa n.ge w 11c 'JS s uppose o.arise rom no tho lands of said McKee an d w. c: llorn, thence 
having fully consnrunled the crime which she had hi s family as an adopted daughter . He carried east to th e east side of said McKee's land, thence 
intended; 1Jbt she has also a chance of escape the latter to Chicago, accotnpanied by a Dr. ,outh to intersect tho Zanosville road near the south 
throurb another looph ole left open by the pre ma· Swarzey, to accomplish the purpose th at caused eas t corner of McKee's land, and vacate so much of 
lute pMceeding, It is contended by the legal her death. Temple has been a rrested , and is, tho Mt. \!crnon and Zan osville road as lies on the 
Profession. that hfrs. Cunningham would not come we are pleased to observe, in a fair way to serve west boundary of s~id McKee's land; and so_much of 
"' b St t · th ·1 1· said rva.d as J)3SSes th roue:h McKee's Innd. 
,vithin tlie statute against palming orr a supposi• e a e Ill e pem en ,ary. Aug. 4 ,4t.Q ~ 
tious heir to property , unless it is decided in the i _.:.:.:::,:._,;;.:.:.:_• _______________ _ 
Surro/late'a Court tbat she is actually the wife ·of Preser,,ation ot the Ila 1•. Dissolutioli, 
Dr. Burdt:ill. . In the ,vords of the statute it is es· In o.H a.ges n.nd nmong nlmoSt all tribes .of men, n THE pa.rtnorship heretofore ex isting UetWeen Dre 
. l I . d . beautiful hoa.d of hn.ir hn.s been, ,rnd st ill i~, reg:irded Sht.i,nnon & Harper having been dissolved, all 
sential to the cr<me t 1µt I ie ch,! fraudulently as the fairest ornament of tho fairo 0 t works of the t d h fi ·fi d h 
a I " persons ind ob e to I • rm are not, ·e t at they produced ebou i be pro1 uced i:as the Child .of PH: · Crea.tor. Tho patricin.n domes and dnmsols of an- will b e required to mo.it~ pajruent to tho subscriber 
rents wboea child· would be entitled lo inhe rit." cient and modern Rome bestowed tha.t atte ntion up- .alonR. [Aug. 4:3t.J D. P. SHANNO!<. 
If' hlrs. Cunriihgb':1.rn was not married to Dr. Bur• on tlie hair which has added the crowning beauty to 
dell, the child prod need, supposing it to have been the chef /l, amvre of the sculptor and th e painter, and Thomas Workman ·1 Court of Common Pleas 
he r own, conld not le
0
ai ti matel\" be the heir.of the Iio lady, nnd iotle~d no gentleman of modern times . va. J Knox County. ' 
J s urimind(ul df this exquisite shield nnd lovely or- Elizn.b e_th ,vorkman. . . ~ 
decell'Sed, n.11d therefo re the petsonstion does not nnment of t. be r n.ce~ 'l'o maiden beauty it is tho fin- TUE defendant, Elizabe th '\Yorkman, is notifiod 
fall within the terms of ·the statute, ,Vhich calls slliag touch; to manhood it is thE eymbol n.nd war- tha.t Thoma.s "'orkmnn, on the 25th da.y of July, 
fvr the personation of an infant born of parents rant of etrenglh and nobility, to-day as int.he days Anno Domini 1857, filed his petitior1 1 in the.ioffico 
wl,ose child would be entitled to i<nberit.-Phila. of the pnlrinrcbs; indeed, •uch it always has been of the Clerk of tho ·court of Common l'leas, wtthin 
L d a.nd ohvays will be . n.nd for tho county of Knox, and StntQ of Ohio, 
e ger, _____ ,_,,,..,______ :Bht unt1.ble ns wo n't"t! to \vllbsth.nd tbo ills of time charging thnt lho said Eliza.beth 1Vorkman has beon 
From tl:e West-The Indian Troubies , and life, it ofto~ happe.ns that through disea.se and wilfully absent from him, the said 'fhomas Work1uan, 
misfortune we become gray in early life; and bald for moro than three ye!l,rs; :.Lnd cskin,a: tha t ho may 
ST. Lnurs, An~. ] 2i before we reoch tho full grace of '\'iomh:nhood or the divorced from lior, tho said Eliza.beth '\V'orkman, nnd 
Fort Lu.rami e r1a.t.es to tl,e 22d ult. nre receiV• full stature of manhood. Then it is that however tbat said petition is now pending in said court. 
ed. Col. Sumner bad arrived at Bent's Fort, and much we m:.ty venerate the gra.y locks and reverence THOMAS \VO RKMAN, 
would leave 011 the 12 th for hendwaters of the the wi;;dom of bald bea.ds among the honore d ¥em- . July 2S:Gt. By R. K. :McIntyre, hi ~ Altorncy. 
nttnts of the generation of tbroo score n.ml ten, ,vc 
R a publica• fork in p 1,1rS uit of Cheyennes. The kno\,. that our gray hdirs ~1ro no more venera.bletha.n 
California trains had all passed La.ramie in good bea.utifol; while our bald heads a.re neither the one 
111:>ah.h. McG ra.w'd wa,ron road train was at Fort nor tho other, but,, oh the contrary, a rc quite the re-
Kearney. Col Alexander's regiment, antl Spen vera~ of both, a.nil impose upon us many social nod 
cer's battery for the Utah expedition, met 225 sanitary disa<lnrnlngcs and disootnforts . . 
miles west. of L eave riwortb. Another regiment Then it is that 1he nrn.n who can reliCvo us of the 
C tt..1iefrrtune, Bnd it:istoro. th e fleecy locks to thoir orig-was at .Rock Creek j Capt. Van Vleit at otton nal color «.hd gro\Vth becomes" rea,l friend and bcn-
wood; R ei n's Battery at Big Blue. efactor, by tlie force of this ~inglc ~Xhibition of bis 
r:rhe Cheyennes nre scatternd over the entire genius nncl skill. And much as we nre opposed to 
route betwee n Laramie and K earn ey, bn t little empiricism 1 n.nd crrlpi r ic tts we in stinctiveiy rogn.rd 
damage ha.d been done to the trains, the Indians the prettllnsions of every onti proposing to accomplish 
fearing to at.tack large parties. such a mir.tiulous work, until we lrn.ve seen Lhe tri. 
w h d b k · b h C umph of his undertaki ng; we nevertheless l!l !f~e·em it 
m· n ro ·e n out. agarn ctween t e i:ows a plea.s~ue, restiiig upon otir hbsol tite ktidWfo.,jgo of 
anil Sivnx. ts merits. to recomm e.nd Professor Woods Ili11r Rcs-
Se,•ernl s urvey ing parties were seen, bul noth, orative n·s the best article of the kind with which we 
ing wn.s hea rd of the murd ers reported last week. are a cquainted, nnd one wJiich has ti one, under our 
There is noth ing from Utah: own obse1Tation, all that it clairns-a,nd it claims 
everything implied in its name. · 
The Hog- Disease in Musking-um County. '£bis nttielo, in short, wiii restore gray hair to its 
.... ... original color, and ndd to its gr.owtb and beauty 
The Zanesville (0.) Times of Au-gust 8, states whatever any Might or di,ouse bas cbcckc<l that 
that in the distillery of Mr. Crane, iu the town of growth, or rnorred tb:it boa.uty. This bas tldefi pro-
ven in our own family will.tin a few weeks, n.nd in 
Dresden, in tliat county, $100 worth of hogs die numerous other cases rela.ted to us, without the 
each day, The di irease runs i ts conrse in twenty· knowledge of the proprietor. ,ve ha\~e only to add, 
r that this .wost valu able n.rticlo ii:, fur sale by the pro-
four bonrs, and is almost always ,atal. Of the prietor, at No. 312 Broadway.-Neio York News. -
nature of the disease, the Times says. Sold by a.ll respectable· druggists : Aug. Il:2t; 
The cause of it, our informant says, is no long- ~ · 
er attributed to distillery slo ps by th ose who have A Card to tile Ladies, 
ohserved closely its operations iu Dresde n. The ~ Dn. D uroxco's YHRNCH PERIODICAL GoLi:n;j ~ 
disease resembles tbe mea~les, and tt is the opin• P
1
• 1i.L .-Infallibloinrcmovingstoppagosorirregular. 
tica of the menses. These JJUls are nothing new, 
ion of a good many that it is measles in a malig- but hn.ve been used by the Doctors for many years, 
nant form. The hogs that die throu g h the night both in France o.nd America., with unparall eled sue-
nre ,haul ed off in the morni • g to the marp-in of cess in every case; and he is urged by many thousa nd 
the creek, cut up and the lard rendered fro m them ladies, who ba,·e used them, to in ake the Pills public, 
in large kettles kept ready fo r the purpose-the for the alleviation of those suffering fr om any irre~-
carcasses are afterward thrown into n. shallow ulariti es of wbn.tever nature, ns well as to pre,•cnt, 
h 1 d h . pregnancy to thoso ladios whose health will not per• o e ug on t e marg m of the creek, and slightly mit. nn increns.e of fatnily. Pregnant females, or 
covered with sand. Our informan t oays that as those supposing theniseh•es so, are cautioned ng,dnst 
the weather gets warm a most di sgus riag odor using those Pills whilo pregnrrnt1 a.fl the proprietor 
"fi5es from these places, which vitiates the air for a ssumes no respom:ibiltty after tho n bovd n.dmonitionJ 
some distance round. although their mildness would preYent nuy misrhiet 
____ _ ...,,,.______ to health; othe rwi se these Pills nro recommended.-
Bad State of Affairs. 
Full and explicit directio ns n.ccompany 0nch box.-
Price $1 per box. Sold Wholesalo and Retail by 
The Bolivar [Tenn.) Democrat of the 4th has W. B. RUSSELL, Druggist; 
Mount Ycfn bn, Ohio', 
General Wholesale Agent for tho Counties of J(nox, 
Coshocton nnd Holm es. All orders fr"om thdse cciun-
ties must be nddressecl tO ,v. B. Ru~soll. He will 
supply the trade u.t proprietors prices, antl nfao eend 
tho J?ills to Ladies by return of mail to nny part of 
tb e county (confldentio.lly) on the receipt of $1.00 
through the l\iotlnt Vernon P6st Office, Ohio. N. B. 
Each box bears the signature of J , l> uPo~co. No 
other genuine. 
the following: 
Some week or two since two brothers bad a 
rnistlnderstanding at Saulsbury. and nne shot the 
nthert and ere n threatened to shoot liis father. -
The young man who was shot, died the other clay 
from tbe effects of the wound. No arrest ba• 
yet been made1 nor, we unde rstand, will the,,e be 
any . 
r. o. o. I'. QUINDARO LOlJGE, NO. 3lG, I. 0 . 0. F., meets every 1I1uos<lay evening in their Hall in tho 
Kromlin Block. J. JII. BYERS, N. G. 
G. Il; AnNOLD, Rec, See'4r, June 30:y, 
F •·aziea·, Ii.ll;;-01·e &, Co., 
JEFFERSON IRON , WORKS, 
STEUBENVILLE, O. 
7\/J" ANUFUCTURERS of Juniata, Charooal and 
.llr Common Iron, Nail, and Cut SpikM, of all 
8izes. Aug. 4. 
SM;lt, fiOORS AND BLINDS, 
:t. A. ANDERSON, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
SASII. DOORS AND BLINDS; 
Jtorto11'a Jfillst , Mt. Vernon, 0. 
A LL kinds of w.ork constantly on hand :ind wnr-rant~d~ All OI'dets prdtnptly executed; . 
May iHf. 
THAT CO'.llET A~I CO~IE. 
T. HAT is sai.d will come in June at a. particula.r tim e, may or may not come; but certa,id other 
events Cqmtlly interesting J1 a.ve tran spi ied: It is 
cert:iiiJ thn.t th,o .l)cst--in?St fashioJll\,ble ri.nd choapCst 
,tock of READY.MA.DE CLOTHING ever off~rod in 
this city c.an Jlf)W ho ~een o.t the 
BOSTON CLOTIIING STORS! 
And n.s it is cu.st.Omary bofor~ any grC:Lt evenl, fo 
propnre nnd be in tcndltrc~s, so :is l b' appear respec-
table for any event, the subscri&ers ]rnve determiocd 
to se\l nt s ma.11 profits, so as to accommot.la.te all with 
a hM, suit for the occasion, at u, small advance from 
cost. 1 , • • C».sh ,~ wh~t we w~tit. :tnd as there ~i ll lfot bo 
much use for money providing the Comet docs come, 
you noc <l not hesitate in paying for th:it you buy, 
p'to'Viding• you get them cheap enough, and if y(lu 
should trot need them for the l:1ccnsion; you cnn use 
them for other otlcas iorts, , 
'\Ve h:we oVcrything t1sualfy kept itt iL Cldthill;r 
Establishment. 
Our assortment of Linen Goods is completcj Cbits 
from 75 cents to $4; Pants from 62 cente up,Vn.tds 
:ind VMts td correspond. 
We have a go~d !ln'd elJeap assottmenl of 
TRUNKS, CARPET SACKS, 
ENAMELED BAGS and UMBRELLAS, 
GU.TTA PERCHA COATS warrt1.ntod to outlru;t six 
Indian Rubbsr Coats, n.nd sell thoru at aboui the same 
price. 
Also, n. fine rtssorlmoht of 
HATS and CAPS, ~BIRTS, Plain end Fancy, 
COLLARS, DRAWERS, SILK, 
LINEN, COTTON and WOOL, 
UNDER SHIRTS, s,urie GLOVES, 
½ HOSE, CRAVATS, Trns, . 
STOCKS and POCKET KDK'FS. 
1n variety, not excelled . A largo a.sgortment of 
Gents1 Coats and Pants, Wool; warr~mtcd suitablu 
for any season. . 
We do not intend to 'honst or Big- Stocld1, iloT' hum-
hug the People, b·ut we expect to keep a safficicnt 
stock af Goods to supply nil thoso tlrat >till favor us 
with a ca.H. Do not fo rget to oxa.mino uur etock be-
fore pur~ha.sing elsewhere. . , , 
may 26:tf. MILLER & COOPER. 
ANOTllEB NEW STOCK OF GOODS. 
. tna.l'tI & l'tIEAD, 
rtiARE pica..suro in ntrnouncing to their frionds 11nd 
.l_ customers, thnt · they ba.vc just r eceived, from 
the eastern cities, a large, fresh n.nd splendid stock of 
TO INVALIDS. 
DR. HARDMAN , . 
(Late of Cincinnati Marine Il9spitnl-momher . o~ 
the London Medical Society of observation-Author 
of Letters to In vnl ids, &o.) 
=-=~ «::::C:::.J:'tHS[l!l[_,: ~!J [SEE OARD.] 
All'GlJST APPOll\lTltiENTS, DR. HARDMAN, Physiciiin for the Diseaso.s of the Lnngs, (formerly Physiefon of tho Cincin. 
nati Marino Hospitn.l nod Invalid's Retreat,) lllay bd 
consulted by the nfllictcd 11s followo: · 
Mt. Vernon, Kon yon Ilouse, Tuesday 1 .August 25 
(twenty-fifth); N<>wnrk, Irvino Horise,,-August 26 i 
Bucyrus, Mc Coy Houeo, August 22; Ashland, August 
20; l\fnnsfield, Augus t 18; Canton, Auga~t 17; Pitts-
burgh, Augu,t 8. 9 and 10. 
~ Consultations past year personally and by 
letter over 7,000. 
Dr.Ilardm.iif- traals Con~umption, Ilronchitii,, Asth 
mn., Pa.ryng1tis aud nil disea.sos of the throat and 
lungs by Medical !nhalation, Tho great point in 
t~e trea~IDent .of nll hutn~n maladlos, h to got at the 
disease m a. direct manner. AU medicines a.re esti-
mated by th eir action upon the organ tequiring re-
lief. This is tb G important fact upon ,Vhich I~hn.la.-
tion is based, If tho stomach is di?ordorcd, we take 
medicine directly . into tP,o stomach. If the lungs 
arc diseased, breathe or inhnlo medicated vnpor di-
rectly into tho lungs. l\Iodioinos arc the nntidotez, 
to disease, and shoul<l be applied to the very seat of 
diseases. Inhalation is the :.Lpplication of this prin-
ciple to the treatufont of tht! lungs, for it gives us 
direct access to those intricate air cells and tubes 
which lie out of tho rca.eh of evor3' other means of 
administering med icines. The reason that Consump-
tion and otber disea.E!cs of tho lun gs ha.Yo heretofore 
resisted all treatment, has been because they have 
never been appronchad in n. direct manner by medi• 
cine, They were intended t o act Upon tho lungs, 
and yot were applied to the stomach! Their action 
was intended to be local; nd yet they were so ad-
ministered tha.t th ey could only net constitutiono.111 
expending theft principal and immediate action up_. 
on . the unoifencling stoma.ch, ,vJ1ilst the ulcers within 
the lungs were unmolested! Inhnlotion briilge th~ 
modieiae in direct contact with the disease, without 
tho diead,•o.ntages of any violent action. Its appli-
c:.tion ls so simplo that it c:in be employed by the 
youngest infant or fo~blest in valid. It docs not de .. 
rttnge the stomn.eh, or intorforo in the smallest de .. 
gree with the strength, comfort of business of ths 
patient. . 
OTHER DiSEASES 'l'RE!A'rElD• 
In relation to the following diseases either whot1 
complicated ,-,.itb Lung n.ffcctious, C\r existing alone; 
~ also invite consultativn-usua.lly find them prompt .. 
ly curnblo. 
Pro1apsus ond o1l forms of F'emale Complaints, Ir.-
regularities and \Voaknessos._ 
Palpitn.t.:on and other forms of Ileort Discases,-
Livor Complaints, Dyspepsia, nnd all othor Diseases 
of the Stomaeh and Bowels, Piles, &.c. 
,PJ- All disea~es of the oye and oar, Neuralgia.; 
Epilepsy, :.nd all forms of Kjlrvous Diseasos. 
No charge for consultation. 
July 28. 8. D. IIARDMAN; M. D. 
DRUGS ! )IEDICI~ES ! CIIEllICALS ! 
A'r RUSSELL'S 
(SIGN OP TFJF: GOLDEN JlfORTAR) 
IIUCKlNGHAM'S EMPORIUM, 
MAIN STREET, MT. V1'RNON, (J. 
J UST recci\Tcd, one of the largest in:-voices of Drugs, :Medicines and Chein=-
ieals, and every other article usuri.lly-
kcpo by Druggists, some of which aro' 
given ,below: 
Quinine, Gum Opium, Gum Camphor, 
MorpbiµeJ ~alttc ino, Gum Arabic, 
chlnoidine, Alax. Senna, Nitrate Silver; 
Snntonino~ Bicarb Socio., Snl Soda., 
Hyd Potnssa, Epsom Salt&, Aqua. Ammon ia.,.. 
Suiphur, Acids Nitric, Acids Muriate, 
Borax, Acids Sulphurfo, Acids Ascetic, 
Magnesia, (Ilusband *a, PattiB'on'a nna small squ's) 
All of which aro o!forcd oh the nlost favorable terms:-
Physi.qi<lDS and Dealers nrc inYitcd to ct1.ll .ind exnm.r 
ine before purchasing e1sewhcro. 
Apr. 14:y. W. B. RUSSELT,. 
. Paints, Oils aud FRENCH Zinc, (in oil,) French Zine, (dr:t;) . 
lted Leo.di Turpentine, 
Logwdod, Litharge, 
Chrome GrcOB, Cn.mwood, 
D ye•Stulfs, 
Flax,eec] Oil; 
Sperm Oil," 
White Lead; 
Nitnrood, 
Fastic, Chroma Yellow, 
Paris Green, 
Cudbear, 
Whilin!';, &O.J 1,Itc Dye, &c.; 
.A pr: 14. C11n be forncJ,,'1.t RUSSELL'S . 
CAMPIIENE, \Vnshing Fluid, AJcolrnl, 98 i)er cent Alcohol, S5 por cent .. Burning Fluid, n.t 
Apr. it . RUSSELL'S. 
PAINT Brushes, all sizes, Varnish Drushcl:l, do.,7 White ,vnsh Ilcads, all sizes, at . 
.Aj'if. H. RUSSELL'S; . 
l\lf ATERIALS for Aitisls, COnsisLirig of 
.lll. Tubo Pain ts, n.ll colOrs, 
Ar tists' Brushes, all kinds, . 
Apr. 14. c~nvn.ss, &c., at ll.USSRl,L'S. 
P O~i ADJilS, &-e.. Ox Marrow, Phnlon's Hait Invigorn.tor, Ilenr':iil Oil, 
Denton's Hair InYigoralor, Bandoline, 
Italian !Iair Oil, &c., n.t 
Apr. 14. R USSELL;S, 
TH,AN;::t J;'AHE i..:1'. boaps, 
.Bozin1s Soap, Gales' American Soap, 
'Windso r Soap, Honey Soop, 
Genuine Yiu::ikeo Soap, 
lllilitary Shaving Sonp, 
. SliaVing Creams, &c., . 
Apr. 15. For s:ilo at RUSSJ&l:L'S. 
V- ARNISII-Cupal, Coach, White, llro"'-ll, Jaoan,.. Apr. 14. nt RU&5FLL'S. 
EX'NlAC'l'S for Hdk'fs-All kinds, Bahn of 1000 ''lowers, Oriontal Drops, Otto of ' 
Roses, at [Apr. 14.J R\TL>lELL'S. 
M- ACCABOY1 Scotch and Rappee Snuffij. 1>t 
_ Ap.1:.:....:4. RUl:'SELL'S. 
·HmRBS_. (etillil'alod hy tho Shnkers,)•aJI kinds, 
Roots, do do dO do 
Apr. 14. For salo by RUSSELL. 
400 !JOZE::. PATE:,T MEDICE'ES-Consist- , mg of 
Snrs0,ptt rillas, Cough Syrups, Tonic Bitten 
P,.aiu Killers, P ain Destroyets,• Aguo Bu ls:un;, , 
Liver Bal~runs, Cosmet.io Lotidns, Liniments 
V.orwifugcs. Sugar Drops; Pana.cons,' 
Orn lments; &.c., &e., at 
Apr. 14. RUSSELL·s. 
-H AIR Bru•bes and Combs, :.,,ll kiods. Flosh do n.H kirids, 
'.)'ootb do c\o 
Nail do do 
Sba.,·ingdo do 
Apr. 14. 
For sale nl 
JWSSELL'S. 
F .. URNil;U]tE /or l'byr, icin.us.- GreeIJ and F!inl Glass; all krnds I~s'Lrurnents; n.U ki11d::1 of Trus-
ses, Supp.ortors, Shoul, .e r Bracos,. &o. POr- ll1tlo nt 
Apr. 14. &B'SSELL'S. 
Ju .Jube -;tledicinal Capsules APPROVED. by tl1e American ll!ledieal F:ic!dty, 
. ns the. bP,s.t invention nud. the co.siost mode of ~ 
taktn~ modi 'cinc,, in a solid or HQ Hid State, p1·rserving 
l~ t mouth. from their contact,· laBte and 1tmell. Ai l 
Not a tho,isand in lies from the same place it 
eked Out that a. ,yhite ma.n was attempting to· 
decoy off neg roes fur tile purpose of sell ing them 
a time or tw'o, and then m akin v a divi.:,ion of the 
proceeds. The offender was° arrested, and has 
made some startling revel ations in regard tone• 
g ro s teal ing .nnd counterfeiti11~, whiCh involves 
so me respectable names. We hope soon to be 
i11 p m~sessio n of m ore facts ia the case and 
then we will give a morn clear stateri,ent ~f the 
mat~er. Pure Illootl Ensures n'ea:idi, 1 The astorris.hioO' cures wrought by Dr. Rohn.ck s 
Scandinavian Re~1eclies, are a,ll nccomplished by the 
Opening of the New Land Offices, neutralization of • crid particles in the blood. Hi s 
1., d l · Blood Purifier and Pills, ·eoll1poe0d of extracts from o pteve nt e ay ,n ope, nin« thQ new lnnd h 
ffi O rare Swe<Hsh plants, lmpn.rt n, fresh vitnli~y tot. c o · res in Kansa~ , Nebraska, Mini1eaota and stream of life, destroying tbO principle of disease 1_n 
\.ViSconsin,. to each of which varions ·book s, that fiuid, nnd thus restoring the syste!D, to a eoad1. 
forms and mstrttctfons have IJeen redf1)tly trans tion of perfect n.J.;1d vigorous boa.Uh. Nervous com-
mitted, the Acting C6mmissionef of the General plaints, biliou~ di~crrd'ers, fever~, fits; di ltrrh oea, gen-
Land Office has Uddressed speCfal in structions era.I debility, female weakness, sores, scrofulo us erup-
to the fo rmet places of r·e1'idenco of such of tions, rheuriiatisn1, nlJ itffcctions of tho sk in, lu'mba.-
1 ffi go, swelltngs of the joints, tumors, glandular dis-e.as-l 1e o cers as were s11pposed to be n-b·sent from os, hen.dnche, sinking of tQe. stoma.cb! otc., nro invfL-
their office·s lo repair immediately to their posts. riably cured by" oour•e of the Scandinavian Reme • 
and make p re parations to allend to s11d1 general dies ; See· Adverti,emcnt. July 14:lm. 
pu bllc business as might be presented in advance -
SPRING AND SUal iUElt GOODS, 
ll lnbrncing overy stylo and ,pattern wbi cb can be 
found in th e best 1Uark ets of tho country; An enu-
meration of our extonsivo Stock would o·e·errpy more 
space and tinio thnn we w:l!b to devoto to such bftsl-
ncss, , ,v e can only say, that we are' prepared to sa.t~ 
isfy an the r eil:s()Da.ble n.s well ns some of the unrea-
sCmo:ble wa.nts of thi s community; and are dot<ri:·mia. 
ed, by prompt 0:ttontion to' ).,'uainess and by ,,!ling at 
low prices, to secure n. contfirua.tio~ of the· very liber-
al patroila.ge heretofore e-xtended to our esta.bli~b-
ment. Those who n.rf! in want of ti.by kind of Dry 
Goods, GroceriM, Produce, &c~, '\Vill please call at 
our store·, iD the Buokingh,,.tn Emporium, corner of 
Main a.nd Gambier streets, i\1t. Vernon • . 
sizes for sale hy • RUSSELL. 
Apr, H. 
DR. F. COGGSWELL'S celobrntod Antiphlo~istio : Sal~, a perfect su~t ituto for the Ln,ncct, L:ech-
ed a.n~ Bhstersl Ejj'Jct1rnlty subdui11g all fojln.mmato-
ry Duea,ea. For salo at [Aug l!] HU3SJ.o:LL'S. 
Clcvela11d Female Seniinaa·y . . 
S~uuEL ST. ,TonN, LL. n., Prioo!pal. 
, Mi ss L.rNDA. T. GUILF01rn. Yiee Pr;ncipal. TH.E ensu m g yeQr of th e lbs.Htulion will com~· 
. mence on " 'odnesrl.ay, f:iep~emb.er 9,. The 'bui-ld-
mg, sun ou~de~ by seven nor-es of H>rest tN)es and 
shrubbery, 1s s1tu;o.ted '.rithin a ft~,,,. minut.es' ride ol 
the business p~r~i~n '1f tho oity, a-lld' is conYenien tly 
n:ranged ::md J.101i;i ,.,ed. ~Pho ln!!:tit1,rtion ·w ill be con--
tmued on the sst.·..ae p.lnn of instruction ns horotofore ..... of the public sales which may hereafter be or· f.'1TS ! Jt'l.'l.'S ! l I<'ITS ! ! ! 
dered. DR, HANCE'S VEGETABLE EXTRACT 
EPILEPTIC PILLS, , 
Ao~ ANO DEDILTTY.-As old age comes ofl, it F o'r tlie Cure of Ji'its, Spasms, l'rr.tmp's and all N er. 
brinwi with it many a ttPn dant infirmities. Loss . vow, mid Constilu~iorinl 1HaeaBea. , 
of appetite and weakneas impair the health, and PERSONS W:h o are la.hofing uncler this distressing 
want of ,retivity makes the mind discontented malady will find Dr. IInnce's Vegetable Epilep. 
tie Pill s to· he the only remedy ever dj,cove·tod for 
and uuho.ppy. ,In cases v,her.e old age adds its curing Epilepsy or Falling Fits. 
influence, it is nJmost impossible to n.dd vigor and These pills possess a spccifi'e nctioll oii tb·o· Dcrvoud 
heal th, nod although many remedies have been ,iys'tem; and, althwgh they nre prepnrcd especially 
tried, all bate failed unti l Boorbave's Holland for the purpose of ouring Fi t,, th ey ";ill be found of 
Bitters we're known ao·d used.- .In every cas.e . especial bene·fit for n.ll person-a ailli6ted with wenk 
wh ere the~ l'la:ve bee n emplo ~ed , tT1ey have inva• n csrves, or whose nervous s7stem bas been prost1•ated 
1 J or sbn.ttered frc m any Cause whatever . In Chronic 
riably given strength and restored the appetite. complnintf:, or dlseaso'!S of long standing, superinQuc-
The:(h l\ve become a great agent for this alone, ed by nervousness, they are exceedingly bcnoficial. 
and a-re u sed by many people who nre suffering Price $3 pc1· box, or two boxes for $5•. Persons 
from loss of appetite and general debility. In o\lt of the city, enclosing a rcmHtance, will have tbe 
cases of long standing chronic dise'ases, they net pills sent them through t,he mei l; free of posta.ge.-
.as a cha rm, in·vigorating th·e system, thus giving For ,ale by SETU S. llANCE, No. 10.8 Baltimore 
b Street, Baltimore, l\.·fd., to whom orders from all parts 
nature an·o( er opportunity to re pai'r physical in• of the Union must be l\ddrc;sod, post.po.id. • 
juries, See sdverti'sement in nt\otber column. June 30:ly. 
Apr. 1'1. BliAM & MEAD. 
JAMES R. RE ~D & CO.; A competent. ~Oard of Teachers will be engngod, nndl 
MA..NUFACru n.11:ns OF no offort 'Tnll be spared to rondQr "ho Institution.: 
!!VRVEYO:n;S worthY 0.f patronng,e_. Valuable ndditions will b& • 
C OM n ll>n.do t ,.J tho Hbm; y,. and an ox.tensh"o Philo.sophiCnH 
· E A SSE S, nod ';,'bemionl App.,mtus will bo ronrly fo r u.,o :it the 
L 1 · I co,mmenoonumt of the ncrt term. J:,"olfr full coursos-
evc ing n Strumen ts, of scientific lecthros will bo delivered by tho Prin ci.-
T J,i A: NS ITS , pal duri\ig the year, and locturcs on topics of goner-
.And 0:11 io'sfruments used l..,y al interest will be g,h:en frequently. No cburge wil l;!. 
E · · S bo ma.de for !ecfurcs. 1
·ngmeera and ur'I'. eyors, TER~r's , 
63 F ,'fth Sir <el, For 13,oard nnd Tuition in English 
.PIT:.rsBURGil.· bmneba., Latin nnd Greek, ........ $180 per re~r. 
Pi ttsburgh, ~1:pr. 7:]y. .Modern, Langung!s,.: .. · ····.......... . .. 6 pe r q u11.rtcr..-
--::--:;-:-:=-:-:-:--:--::--- --=-...c=.:.:...:..:::.:_ ___ - In strumenta l Mus1c, ........ i. .... . .. .... 12 ,, " 
SlNGElt•S SEWH<if;;· l\JACHINES. Prae1iee, ....... , . ...... ,.................... ? " ., 
REMOVAL AND 0~1'.:NJ.ti'G ANNOUNCEMENT. Oil Pni~ting, . ...................... .. .. ... 12 " rro n.U who Sew O? . ·u.cm SewintF l\fochiues·. Th o Drnwirrg,· ... .. ~H·•····· .. ······~···· ......... S " ,. 
b M t.. a Pi,"e DoUnrs per l'e,m. will ~o char,.,.ed for Omni ..-
• sup or ,1cw l' ' fl r ;_uci:i Dui_ld in'f of I. .M. Singer &; bus service for Lhe Sabha.th. o 
Co., No .. 458 Bron.dway, corner o Grn.od Su'Oot, New 
York, Wlll be op~.nod for in·spect.ion and t.he tin.nsac- Lett-er"s of ellq,uiry ot applrc::dion, mn.y be a.<ldress-
tion of businc~,:, on Thu'!'sday, July 2d, 185.'!, Citi- ed t~ S. C. MARTINDALE, Agent, Cle,•cl.to(l I~cmalo-• 
~ens and •knnP'ers +i,iting lhe city, nro rospeotfolly Semrnary. Cle,eln.nd, July 28:tl. 
.l11@'" Have tne black republicans for«otton 
that their Legislature re leased one of thei~ crew 
hy the name of Sills, from a heavy oblil(ation, 
(say $100,000) which he had in curred in the 
same way Breslin lost the $204,000, by making 
deposits in a rotten concern? We do not know 
however, that Chase advised him· as he die! BreS· 
lio.~Slatesman .. ; 
mv1ted •to .call 11,Tld examine the cstn.blishmont, n.nd FAIRB. A-N-:K- S,--
• ICE! ICE! r ~~ tl.\e various stylos-of tho Sinp:cr Sewing Maehiucs 
Patronize the Pioneer Ice Company. · !· ID oiomtion. I; M. SINGER,& CO., 
GEORGE & BROTHER, proprietors of the ri. July 14:lm. 408 Broadway, No1• York. 
.o.neer Ice Company, rospectfully n.nnounce to J . .B. lUILLER, 
the 01t1zcns of Mt.\ ornou that tbo.y are propnrod to SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTER 
~upply them each morn~n.g, with ~ol:d, pu:·e, olea.r ice, SHOP-On Main Streot, En.st Side 1 
1n Ja.rge,or s~all qua.nt1.t1ss. Friends, please give .us Betwee1~ Vi1ie mid Gantbier, ' 
your oruers, ,md wo 'Will, attond · to your wants with MOUNT VERNON' OIII-0 
prom,itnes•:· · .... July i. Mny rn:3m,/II " ' • 
--· .... ,. ,_ ~ • ~-- . ·r';.· t • ,. 
PA.TE~T 
~c::::' :ca :a__.. JiiE:l §iii . ., 
L. F. & S. IlURGESS, 
Ai:Cttta,, 
CLEVELA~D, OllIO. 
SOLD BY FAIRBANKS & CO.,. 
July 7:ty. !.S~ lJro.,d,oa/1, S . T , 
WH. DUNBA.R, 
.A.ltoriey and Counsellor at Law, 
MOUNT VERNON, CHio. J!l!II"" Office tl Miller's £!lock, in ~he room forme;ly 
IOeupied by Hon. J. K. Miller, Marn st. deo 2, 
JOHN ADAMS, 
Attorney at Law and Notary Public, 
OFFlCE-llC WA 1rn's NEW BU(LDIMO, 
Mount Ver11011, Ohio. 
Mar. 11:tf. 
DR. C. M. KELSEY 
DENTIST, 
Office aB h~;-i-eto.fore on Gambier Street, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO . 
ALL operations warranted, and uone but the best materials used. ,Vith an experience of 14 
years constant practice, and an n.cqun.intance w~tb all 
tho late improvements in the art, be llatters himself 
capable of giving entire satisfaction . May 5. 
GEORGE SILER, 
,Vholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Fu.r Silk Panama Wool and Pamleaf Hat,~ (]9.p,, 
' tr~brolias, Carpet Bags; 
BOd r.rs AND SHOES, 
Also, Dealer in Furs, 
AT the old stand of S. F. Voorhies, 2 doors south of James George'i!I.: 
Mt. Vernou, Mny 5:tf. 
8A.lfUJ:L JSR.A EL. R. B. &ALtl'IBA. 
Israel & Galusha, 
Attorneys at Law &: Solicitors in Chancery, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
OFFICE.-Three doors South of the Bank. 
Sep. 30:tf. 
Dentistry. 
G E. McKOWN, Re,ident Dentist,. • will e.ttend to all the various ma-
nipulations pertaining to tho profession, 
on reasona.ble terms. 
---ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED~ 
Office, No. 1 and 2, ,vard's Buildings, 2d floor, cor-
ner Ma.in and Vine streets, opposite Woodward's 
Blook. Entrance the ,ame as toDaguerroan Gallery. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. July 10:ly. 
W. R, HART, 
Carriage and Sign Painter, Paper Hanger, &:e., 
HOUNT V'f:RNO?I', OHIO. 
SHOP-Over W. B. Russell'• Drug Store. 
Sept. 2, 18~R. 
REMOVAL! W E have removed the Centr:,l Bank to our new r ooms on Me.in street one door eouth of the 
publio square and directly opposite the Kenyon House. 
J. C. RAMSEY & CO. 
July 1 1856:tf 
GENTS! 
BIJT TOUR 
CLOTHING 
AND 
FTJR.N·ISHTNG GOODR 
AT EPSTEIN & BROS., Lybrand Honse, 
Notice. CURTIS & CHAMBERLIN having nssociatod with them as partner, WM. C. SAPP, (formerly 
with J. Sperry & Co., } will continue in tho Dry 
Goods and Grocery business, o.t the s;ame place, on 
.Me.in street, where they intend to keep a. genern.J ns-
,ortment of Fancy and Staple Goods, and soil them 
for r eady pay as cheap as thtl cheapest, and we in-
vite n.ll our friends to give ue a call, 
Mar. 3. CURTIS, SAPP & CO. 
Surveying, Platting, &c. P ERSONS having business wifb the County Sur-veyor, or wanting Drafting, Platting, n.cknowl-
ment of Deeds, &c., will find the Sur,·eyor'a office in 
J udgo Miller's block, corner of Main and Vine streets, 
n tho room ovor the Central Bank. 
Apr. 15:lf. D. C. LEWIS, Surveyor K. C. 
"Face the .ltluslc?" 
Pianos, Melodeons, 
A ND & few of those beautiful and sweet-toned MELO-PEANS, for sale atmanufaclurer1s prices. 
'.l'be subscriber is prepared to furnish the above 
named instruments, of the very best quality, in tone 
and finish, at prices lower tb:.n thoy have over been 
aold in thi! place. 
Call at the room, over the CentrAl Bank, in Judge 
.Miller's building, oornor of Ma.in and Vine atreeta. 
Apr. 15:tf. D. C. LEWIS, Agent. 
LYBRA_ND HOU8E, 
ON MAIN STREET, MOUNT V'.EBNON, OUIO. 
HENRY WARNER, ............ ... ... PROPRIETOR. 
H AVING lensed the above old and well-known 
. Public Ilouse, I respectfully inform my friends 
and traveling public that I am p1epared to ontortain 
&ll those who may fnvor me with their patronage to 
their entire satisfaction. The House has been thor-
oughly renovo.ted, re-painted a.nd re-furnished. Eve-
ery thing tht ...,q,rket affords, that is seasono.ble and 
good, will be served up for my guests in the best 
etyle. I would invite th~ patrouage of the old pat-
rons of' the House a.nd the public in general. 
may 29:tf. H. WARNER. 
S. 0, BEACR, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
AND ACTING JUSTICE OF THJt PEACJt, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. W ILL attend to atl buainess entru•tod to bis care. Offioe and r esidence-Eli Miller' s building cor. 
nor of Mn.in n.nd Vine Streets. · 
Also, is agont for the Farmere Union Insurance 
Company, Athens, Bra<lford county, Pa. , will insure 
ag&inst loes by fire, Farm Property, Dwellings, out-
houses, stores, and other buildings, goods, wares and 
mercha.ndize, on as favorable terms as n.ny similo.r 
inetitution. Cash Capit..l $200,000, L osse• prompt-
ly adju,ted and paid. May 27:tf. 
AULD & MILLER, 
Architects and Builders, 
llT, 'V&RNON, OTIIO, ARE prepared to furnish Architectura.1 Dcstgns for Dw ellings, Stores, Public Iluilding!, &c.-
liaving recently purchased the Steum Planing and 
Sash Factory, at the foot of Vino etreot, formerly 
owned by Clark & Co., and being nolv engngod in fit. 
ting it up partly with new machinery, th•y aro pre-
parod to furni~b, at short notice, Sas!", Doors, .BlilHls, 
Bracket,, ~Viudo10 an{l Door Ji'rame,, .Architraves and 
Moulili11u11, from 1 to 8 inches wide, 
Vara.ndahs, Porticos, Tracery, Pendnnt, Balustrade 
r.croll Work and Balcony }'ronts, all of which will 
bo got up in good stylo of Modern Arcbitecture. 
Mecbauica and other s designing to build will find 
itto their advantage to give us a call boforo purchas-
ing. Mar. 10. 
Grocea·y aud Produce Store, 
¼ IJoora South of Gambier Street, 
MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, 0. 
SAMUEL A. TROTT, . 
(Late of the firm of George & Trott,) · 
TAKES plen.suro in announcing to the citizens of Knox and the surrounding counties, that he hos 
opened !l Grocery and Produce Store, at the above 
eland, whero ho will almiys keep on band a ohoice 
and gonoral slock of 
FA~llLY GROCERIES, 
Embracing every article needed in n family. 
I will pay partjcular attention to the purchase and 
en.le of Produce, for w~ich I shall pay the bighet:it 
ma.rkot price. The patronage of the publi.o is solic-
ited. Apr. 21:tf. 
L. ~UN"~'S 
Lone Star Clothing Store, 
MAIN STREET, MOUNT VEltNON, 0., 
( lVest Side,) ·nearly opposite lVoodbn"dqe', Store, 
TlIE only pln-oe in tbe city wh ore you can at a11 times, get the be,t, cheapest and lnteat ,t.vle, of 
READY•nIADE CLOTHINls I 
Abo, Gentlemen'• Fun1iahing Good,,, &c., d:c. 
Please coll, b6fore going e1sewliere, a.nd m a.rk* 
well tiw, "SIGN OF THE BIG STAR." 
Mt. Vernon, Apr. 14, 1857. 
TUE NEW CLOTlllNG STORE 
&til1 1.:n -the Fi.e1d. % 
ALL CO.!tIPETITION DEFIED? 
J. EPSTEIN & BROTHER, 
THANKFUL for the very liberal patronage ex-tended to them by tho citizen, of Mt. Vernon 
and vicinity, beg leave to announce that they are 
1till on hand, with a larger and better stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
Than has &ver been offe red for sale in this market, 
and at prices that defy all competition! 
Our stock (which is manufactured exclusively by 
ourselves,) consists of every article usually fonnd in 
a first class Clothing Store, such as Coats, Pant!, 
Vests; Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Shirts and Collars, 
Hats &nd Cape, Umbrellas, Carpet Sacks," and all 
kinds of 
Gent~~':"en's "l'.urnishlng Goods! 
Our fac1hbes for obt~mtng fresh supplies of goods 
are such, that everythmg new and desirable in the 
Clothing _lino will bo constantly found upon our 
ebelYcs. 
,vo are determined, as heretofore, to l!lell lowor 
than the lewest, and aro willing to refer to those 
who have dealt with us to substantiate atl we say. 
Those who wish for cheap and fashionable Clothing 
are respectfully invited to giv? us a call before pur-
11ha•ing 0!1owhere, at OW' storo m the Lybrand Jlouso. 
J.pr, 14, 1851. J. EPS~EJN & llRO. 
MT. VERNON BUSINES~. 
BOOKS! 
V'V~::I:TE 
Ha s recently recoi ved :. l:.rge addition to his 
stock of 
STANDARD, 
CLASSICAL, 
AGRICULTURAL, 
THEOLOGICAL, 
SCIENTIFIC, 
:scHOOL, 
And MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
Many of which were purchased at lato trade 
sales &nd will be ,old at reduced pricos. 
C&II and examine a.t sign of tho 
BIG BOOK. 
STATIONERY, 
BLANK BOOKS, 
PAPER, 
ENVELOPES, 
PENS, 
&c., &c., &c., 
A groi.t variety, 
at WHITE'S, 
Sign of the BIG BOOK. 
Boots and Shoes. 
THE undorsigned respectfully tenders tbo.nks for the pntronn.ge bestowed upon him in the Buck-
ingham corner, and would inform tho public that be 
bas removed bis stock one door south, (in tho same 
building}-his room is botwoen Bcnm & Mead's Dry 
Goods Store, and W. B. Russell's Drug Storo. 
He has just vpened a lot of choice goods, purchns-
ed di11etly from tho manufacturers, which ho will 
warrant to customers. Amongst his new stock will be 
found Ladies' Congress nnd Lace Gaiters, of La.sting 
and Kid, Misses and Children's Gaiters; Men and 
Boys' Congress Gaiter:!, Oxford Ties, Calf, Kip a.nd 
Enameled Brogans, &o. Call and see. 
Apr. 29:tf. NAT. McGIFFIN. 
Good Bargains. 
THE subscriber is desirous of d,isposing of a. block of buildings, situate on tho west ,me of the 
Public Squa.re, and on the north side of High street, 
in the city of Mt. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, con-
ta.ining six Store Rooms and two dwelling apart-
ments, with two stables. At this time the subscriber 
occupie!I oiie portion for o. residence nod receives 
about one thousand dollars yearly rent. 'l'he whole 
is for sale on reasonable terms, or exchanged for 
good forms. [May 27.] G. A. JONES. 
James Huntsberry & Son, 
DEALERS in Stoves of all desc riptions, embra-cing Cooking Stoves, and the most beautiful 
and useful stylos of Parlor, Dining Room, Hall and 
Office Stoves. Also, 
Jl/amifacturers and D er:r.ler~ in Sheet Iron, C:opper 
and Tin lVare of every l..itid/ Pa.tent Pionpa, 
Leacl Pipe, Hardware, Flat l ro1ts, a 
great vari"ety of House Keeping Ar-
ticlea, Eave TroHgha, Tfri Roof-
ing, and Conductor,, &:c., 
VAIN STREET, lfOUNT VERNON, OBlO. 
Oct. 25:if. 
COACH AND CARRIAGE FACTORY. 
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0. 
W ILLIAM SANDERSON respect-~ futly informs the public and his ~
friends thn.t he continues to manufa.c- _,,..__~--
tore Carriages, Ba.rouches, Rockn.wa.ys, Buggie@, '\Va-
gons, Sleighs and Chariots, in all their various stylos 
of finish n.nd proportion. 
All orders wilt be executed with strictregnrd to du-
rability and beauty of finish. Repairs will also beat-
tended to on the most reasonable terms. As I use in 
all my work the very best seasoned stuff, and employ 
none but experienced meehanieij, I feel confident that 
all who favor me with their patronage, will be perfect 
ly satisfied on a trial of their- work. All my work 
will be warranted. 
,p- Purchasers are requested to give mo a enll be-
for e buying elsewhere. Mar. 20:tf. 
Wai· With England Talked on 
BUT JOIIN .lllcDl"TYRE . & Co., in order to direct the public mind from the horrors of wnr, will 
on or :.bout the 20th of M:ucb, 1856, open for exhibi-
tion, n Large and Splendid stock of new goods, at tho 
Norton corner, opposite \Va.rdeb & Burr. 
Our stock will ho oomi;osed of Dry Goods, Groce-
ries, Hardware, Queensware, Boots, and Shoes. 
· wo sbntl adopt the one price or uniform system, 
treat all nlike. We have bought our goods cheap for 
cnsh, and we ea.n and will sell then;i cheap. 
\Ve will to.ke butter, eggs, feathers, beans, dried 
fruit, rage, 
Good hitching posts &c. If you want to save mc;m-
ey con;ie to the new store of 
March 11:tf. JOHN McINTYRE & Co. 
Hides and Fua·s Wanted. 
THE bighe•t price in cash paid for green and dry bides, C:.lf Skin•, Wool and Fur Skins of all 
kinds, at tho store in J ones' Block, High street. Jilt. 
Vernon. A. B. RAYMOND. 
Apr. 22:tf. 
City Insurance Company, 
OF CLEVELAND, OHIO, W ILL INSURE Buildings, Morchandiee :.nd other Persona.l Property, against los~ by Fire. 
Also, the Monn.rc9 Fire and Lifo Assurance Com~ 
pany of London, Capital $1.000.000, will insure a-
gainst similar losses. W. C . . COOPER, 
feb 3:tf Agent, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
Just Received. 
A CHOICE lot of Sugar Cured llams, Shoulders and Dried Beef, at JOS. W A'£SON'S 
Mar. 3. F amily Supply Storo. 
EXTRA S. F. Family Flour nlwnys on band n.t . JOS. WATSON' S 
Mar. 3. Family Supply Store. 
1•aper l I>aper I 
A N entire n6,v Stock EXTRA QUALITY writing pa por of all sizes,just r eceived by 
WIIITE. 
Dec. 30. Sign of the DIG BOOK. 
TIIE RUSH 
AT 
MILLER & WHITE'S 
I S Moountod for by the exceedini:Iy LOW PRICES, they are soiling their now stock of Spring a.nd 
~ummer Goods. May 13. 
Faa·m f"or Sale. 
TO persons wi8hing to buy a homestead of a.bout ONE HUDRED ACRES an opportunity is now 
offex:od. Sald premises are distant a.bout 2½ miles 
from Mount Vernon, and on the roa.d leading from 
thence tq Coshocton and mills formerly owned by 
Robert Gilerest,. About fifty acres are under good 
cultivation, re_sidue well timbered; also House, Or-
chard, Springs, ~c., necessary to make said farm a 
desirable residence. ,vill be sold on terms to suit 
purCbasers. 
Jan. l:tf. JOHN ADAMS, Agont, 
J. B. BELL, 
GENE~AL REAL ESTATE AGENT, 
SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN, 
W ILL select and enter Lanc!s, locate Land War-rants, and buy and sell Real Estate. 
Particular attention paid to Conveyancing, Pn.ying 
Taxes, Loaning and Investing Money, and examin-
ing Titles. 
Refer to Judge Valey and Eug. BurnAnd, New 
York; Wno. Dunbar and L. Harpor, Mt. Vernon, 
Mareball & Co., Bankers, and Geo. Willia A. Gorman, 
St. Paul, lllinn.; Wm. H. Newton, Geo. E. Nettleton, 
Sap,irior; Wm, Mllllll Rahwn;r, N. J. Mi.y 20. 
l\lT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
REMOVAL. 
C. C. CURTIS, 
HARDWARE MERCHANT, 
Afe10 doo1·s ,outh of lVoodwm·d Blo,.,k, and ne::ct 'door 
to H'!lde's S;tversmitlL 8Aop, 
SIGN OF THE BROADAXE, 
ffJnin Su·ee1, lUount Ve,·uen, 0, NAILS, Gloss, Chain Pump,, Table nnd Pocket Cutlery, Gun llarrels and Trimmings, Carpen • 
te_r's Tools, House Trimmings, Zinc, White Lead and 
Oil, Sad1ery o.nd Con.ch Ilanlware of nll descriptions. 
Tho attention of purchnsers is invitod to my large 
and extensive stock, which I will sell on as favora-
ble terms a.s ean be sold in tho west. 
Thankful for the many fsvors of the past, be hopes 
for a continuation of the sn.me. .Apr. 14:tf. 
AT THE OLD STAND AGAIN. 
. .JA IUES GEORGE, • 
R E SPECTI,'ULLY informs bis numerous friends n.nd customer~, tbn.t after a temporary with-
drawal from business, that he has taken bis old sta.nd 
at tho corner of ]\,fa.in and Gambier streets, where he 
intends, ns heretofore, to keep for sale a largo and 
fresh stock of 
Family Groceries, 
Such as will meet the wants of this community. He 
i! determined to give the business his undivided at-
tention, and sell cheaper than ever. A continuo.tion 
of the patronage of bis old customers is solicited. 
Apr. 14, 1557. 
Threshing l.Uachines. 
M. C. FURLONG & SAVAGE, 
Jfanufacturera of Threshing Machinea, with Stuart' 
Patent Celebrat~d Separator and Cleantr. THIS SEPARATOR is the most simple in con-struotion, and perfect in its operation of any ma.-
chine \hat bas ever come under our observation, and 
the le3st liable to get out of repair. 
,vith this Separator we use the 07'.io Borse Power, 
wnich is double geared and very strong. Also, the 
Mt. Vernon Power, a. single geared power, simple in 
its construction and runs very light and easy; easy 
to load and light to haul. Also, the Tumbling Sha.ft 
Power, running' with tumbli-ng shafts, 20 inch cylin-
de·,, a. good machine, very hard to be beat for ease in 
running, or amount and perfection of work done. 
Also, the Excelsior Power, n. single geared machine, 
which we fitted up the last season, and, upon trial, 
proves to be ,rne.ccelled by any power in use. It is 
simple, substantial :.nd tho lightest running of any 
jn our knowledge. 
,vith tho above Powers and Separntors we use the 
17 and 20 inch cylinders, just to suit purchasers.-
All work wa.rra.nled. Repairing done with neatness 
and despatch. 
The subscribers would say that they have machines 
consto.ntly on hand, and are bettor prepnred than over 
to supply their customers with any thing in their line, 
either Threshing Ma.chines oa other machiT1es; Cast 
Plows, Loog's la.test improved. Also, Hison Plows, 
the cre,t patent. Also, Stoel Plows, the Columbus 
Pa.tent. Also, the Graham Patent, the unexcolled. 
Also, tile Furlong Pattern, bu.rd to beat. Cultivutors, 
Roger's Self-Sbn.rponing Steel Teeth. Huron's Corn 
Planters and various Agricultural implements. 
Cook Stoves, elevated ovens, the King of stoves. 
Tho Parlor Cook, the premium stove. The No. 4 nnd 
No. 5, air tight, for Parlors, Sitting rooms and School 
Houses: Fancy Parlor and Coal Stoves. These are 
good stoves, a.nd those purchasing here can alwa.ys 
get new piecea when any fall. 
Sleigh Shoes of several different sizes on h,md.-
Fire Dogs, difforent sizes, and \Vindow Weights, n.nd 
in fact almost nnything wanted by the people can be 
had on short notice, as we hn.ve facilities for ma.nu-
facturing to order. Our Foandry and Machine Shop 
is in succewsful operation, and our intent.i.on is to make 
it moot the wants of tho people, and give out good 
work. Furlong Foundry little west of tho S. M. & 
N. R.R. Depot, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
J:m. 6. M. C. FURLONG & SAVAGE. 
Woman's Rlgbts--Nefl' Invention 
Cor the Ladles I? 
°"l"ITISNF.R'S PATENT WASH TUB is decidedly 
l'l' the best and most convenient machinery for 
wn.sQing clothes, that has ever been invented. It 
ha-s now been in use for two yea.rs in the Eastern 
States and generally introduced in every State in the 
Union, and gives almost uni versa.I satisfaction, wher-
ever employed, which can be fully aubitantiated by 
reliable testimony from every qua.rter. 'l'hia is no 
hulllbug. Read the following 
CERTU'ICA.Tf.:S: 
MT. VEnNoN, Jnly 4, 1S56. 
We, th0 undersigned, have used ,visner's Pa.tent 
,vaeh Tub, and after giving it a thorough trial are of 
the opinion that it is tho best improvement of the 
kind yet offered to the public and aa such we cheer-
fully recommend it. It saves many hours of bard 
labor over the hot steaming, old fashioned wash tub. 
w "· SANDERSON, H. w. BALL, JOB EVANS. 
We have in use one of ,visner's P;t~nt Wash Tub~ 
which has bee~ thoroughly testod. It cannot be re-
-?ommended ; 1 0 highly, and we consider it the best 
improvemcL.;; of the age. 
C. F . DRAKE, Prop'r Franklin House. 
I hB-vo had in use in my family, for severn.l we"'ks, 
one- of \Visne r's Pa.tent W'a3h Tubs, which bas th·us 
far given good :iatisfaction. 
C. P. BUCKINGHAM. 
This is to certify that I have used ono of ,Vi sner'i 
Patent ,vash Tubs and I hn.vo no hesitancy in pro-
nouncing that it operates well, saves labor. does tho 
work well, and gives general satisfaction . 
DANIEL CLARK. 
I fully endorse the above. R . ::r... SLOAN . 
\Ve concur in the above-James Huntsberry, ,vm. 
Odder, John S~~gors, Laben Headington, and Robt. 
Thompoon. 
W1r. DuNnAn, F. J. Zun1ERMAN a.nd WM. BEV.ANS, 
certify ns follows: "This Tub, not only performs 
better than n.ny ,vashing Machine that has pnrneded 
it, but is ono of the greatc~t labor-saving machines 
:or female use ever invented." 
This Tub is manufactured and sold by tho under. 
signed in Mt. Vernon, where all persons ca.n have 
it on short notice. 
.fJ2D"" Price $6 00. • ROBERT IRVINE. 
Oot. 7:tf. 
----------------
LET IT DE PROCLAIJIIED TO Tl-IE 
CITIZENS OF OLD KNOX 
THAT 
A. WOLFF I S AGAIN on band with a largo nnd w•ll selected Stock of Goods, comprising the best French and 
American Cloths, 
Ca~simeres, &c., 
Togotber with a heavy Stock of Summer Cloth•, em-
bracing all the latest and most beautiful styles, all of 
which he is having manufactured into garments by 
bis host of employees, in tho vory best style of the 
tailoring art. 
Let it be Remembered, 
Th~t ,v olff is no denle 10 the miserable, diabolical, 
outlandish, rip to pieces, Slop Shop work of the 
eastern cities, but that his goods are mn.nufactured 
boro at homo, by the industrious hands of the goodly 
citizens of I{nox County, ; n.nd that they a.re cut in 
the LATES'r FASIIION, by a tip-top and experi-
enced workmnn, 
MR. J. W. F. SINGER, . 
Whose uniform success in fitting the "human form 
divine," is too well known to noed any special com-
mendation. His goods, therefore, are not seleoted 
from all tho styles that ha.vo accumulated since the 
dn.ya of Noah's flood in tho Eastern Slop-Shops, 
m:1.nufo.ctured not unfrequently from damaged cloths, 
but n.rc bought in tho pioeo from tho most respectable 
de&lers in N. Y. city, and manufactured into clothe.a 
expressly for his Knox co. trnde, and directly under 
bis porsona.l supervi~ion. The contemptible hum-
buggery that dealers in eastern work indulge in such 
as 1.oarra.nteu t1ot to rip, is usually about as valueless 
as the g oods they sell, and Wolff would like to know 
what fnrmor or mechanic, who has been "taken in" 
by these Sharpers, ever received one cent of indem-
nity? That's the question. Therefore to nil 
LET IT BE PROCLAilUEO 
Thnt Wolff, the oldest dealer in the city in clothing, 
may still bo found at- his old stand, in the corner of 
WOODWARD BLOCK 
,vitb a hon.vy stock of goods suitable for a Peasant 
er a King; n.nd that while being manufactured of 
tho best material, :.nd by the ba.nds of ibe industri-
ous poor of this city and surrounding country, he 
•ell• CHEAPER than :my establishment in Knox 
county will or dare sell. 
To my long line of old customers who have stead-
Hy devoted to me their patronage and friendship, I 
take this occasion to return my thanks, and to otfer 
assurance that whatsoever advantages they havo ex-
perienced in the past in dealing with me, that I now 
feel confident, with my 1:i.to arrivo.)s of goods and the 
low rates at which they were purchased, to offer ad-
dition&! in<luoements. A. WOLFF." 
April 21:tf. 
BOOTS, SUOES AND LEtl.TUER. 
E. S. S. ROUSE & :SON 
H A VE just received n. largo stock of all kinds of Boots, Gaiters, Brogans and fine Shoes, of ,u. 
perior quality, for all sorts and sizes of people, em-
bracing some new and splendid style& of Spring and 
Summer Goods. 
SULE AND UPPER LEATHER, 
French and American Calf Skins, Splits, Moroccos, 
Linings, Bindings, and Lastiogs-
SHOE .KIT ANO f'INDINGS, 
Of all kinds, including Lasts, Trees, Crimping Boards 
and Irons, and all sizes Shoe Peg•s and Nails. Also, 
HOSIERY, NOTIONS, TltUNJ{S, 
And n good assortment of India Rubber Shoes, all of 
which will be ,old at the lowest living rate,. The 
public a.ro respectfully invited to call and see, and 
judge for themselve,. 
.Mi. Vernon, Apr. 21, 1857. 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
A MEDICAL REVOLUTION! 
THE WORLI., UNANl!lIOUS? 
HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT. 
THE GREAT COUNTER IRRITANT. 
The virus oC disease often makes its way to the 
internal organ.;1 through the pores of the skin. This 
penetrating Ointment, melting under lhe hand as 
it is rubbed in, is absorbed through the same chan-
ne ls, and, rea<lh:ng the seat of infb.mation,promp_t-
ly and invariably subdues it, whether located rn 
the kidneys, the liver, the lungs, or any other im-
portant organ. It penetrates the surface to the 
interior, through the countless tube•. that comi_nu-
uicate with the skin, as summer rain passes IIlto 
the fevered earth, diffusing its cool and regenerat-
ing influence. . 
Skin Diseases and Glandular .Swelhugs. 
Every species of exterior 1rritatio_n is quickl_Y 
reduced by the anti-in.fl.amatory action of tlus 
Ointment. Angry EnuPTIO:'iS, such as 8ALT RHEUM, 
ERYSIPELAS, T1tTTRR, RINGWORM' SCALD Hl!:AD, 
NETTLE, RAsH, ScADIET, (o r ITCH) &c., die out, to 
return no more, under its application. Hospital 
experience in all parts of the world proves its in-
fallibillity in diseases of the skin, the musles, the 
joints and the ·glands. 
ULCERS, SURES, AND TUMORS, 
The effect of this unrivalled external remedy 
upon Scrofula, and other virulent ulcers, and sore~, 
i• almost miraculous. lt first discharges the poi-
son which produces suppuration and proud flesh, 
ancl thus the curt,s which its healing properties 
aft~rwarc.ls complete are safe aa well as permanent. 
\Vounds, Bruises., Burns, and Scalds. 
In cases of tho fracture of the bones, injuries 
caused by steam exploeions, BRUISES, BlJnNs.ScALDS, 
RaEu1u:r1sM, ST1FFNEss oF THE Jo1NTs, and con-
traction of the sinews, it is employed and warmly 
recommended by · the faculty. This marvellous 
remed y has bee n introduced by its inventor in 
person into all the lead it1g Hospitals ofEurope,and 
uo private household should be without it. 
UNDENIABLE TESTIMONY. 
The Medical Staff of the French and English 
Armies in the Crimea, officially signed their ap-
proval of Holloway's Ointment, as the most relia-
ble dressing for sabre-cuts, stabs, and gun·shot 
wounds, It is _also used by the surgeons of the 
Allied Navie. 
Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in 
tlte following cases : 
Bunions, Mercurial Eruptions, Swelled Glands, 
Burns, Chapped Hands, Sore Legs, 
Sprains, Veneral Soree-, Stiff Joints, 
Piles, Skin Diseases, Tetter , 
Scalds, Sore Breasts, Fistula, 
Gout, Rheumali~m, Ringworm, 
Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Chilblain•, 
Lumbago, Sore Throats, Sore Heads, 
Sore of all kinds. Wounds of all kind•. 
ITCAUTIO~!-None are genuine unless the words 
'· HOLLOWAY, NEw YoRK AND LoNnoN," are discern-
ible as a water-mark in everv leaf of the bo,Jk of di• 
rections arou Jld ~ar.h pot or ·box ; the same may be 
plainly seen by HOLDING THt: LEAF TO THE LIGHT. A 
handsomH reward will be given to any one render-
ing such information as may lead to the detection 
of any party o rparties counterfeiting the m edic ines, 
or vending the same, knowing them to be !!purious. 
*•*Sold at the Manufactorv of Professor Hollo-
way, 1:10 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all res-
pectable Druggis ts and D ealers i•~ ~ed i_cine throug l.1-
ou t the Uniled States and the c1val1zed world, in 
pots at 25 cents, 62½ cents, and $1 each. 
u:? There is a considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes. 
N. B.-Directions for the guidance of palionts 
in every di; order are affix~d to each pot. 
May 5:ly. 
A New and Impo1·tant Discovery 
In tile Science of" .ltledicine. PATEN '£ Office Se"! of Great Britain, Diplome de Ecole de Pb::innacie Pha.rmncien de Paris, and 
Imperial Collogo of Medicine, Vienno.. Sold whole. 
sale and retail by Dr. A. H. BARROW, Member of 
the Imperial College of Vienna, and Royal College 
of Surgeen!:l, LOndon, who may be personally consult-
ed at his residence, l 57 Prince s treet, fow blocks west 
of Broadway, N. Y., from 11 A. M. till 2 P. l\1. and 
from 4 till 8 P. M. (Sundays exoepted, unless by 
appointment.) 
Triesemar No. 1, 
I s a remedy for Helaxation, Spermntorhren., an d nil 
the distre3sing consequences a.rising from early abuse, 
indiscriminate excesses, or too long rc siclenco in hot 
climates. It has restored bodily and sexual strength 
a.ad vigor to thousands who are now in the enjoyment 
of health nnd the functions of manhood; and what-
ever may be the ca.use or disqualifications for mar-
riage, they are effectually subdued. 
Tri ese1na r No. 2, 
Completely and entirely eradicates nll traces of Go-
nothron., both in its. mild and n.ggrn.va.ted forms, 
Glcet, Strictures, Irritation of the Bladder, Non-re-
tention of Urioo, Pains of the Loins a.net Kidneys, 
rrnd those disorders for which Copaivi and Cubebs 
have $0 long boon thought an antidote. 
'l'rie~emar No. 3, 
Is the gren.t Continental Remedy for Syphilis an<l 
Secondary Symptoms. It also constitutes a certain 
euro for Scurvy, Scrofula., and a.It Cuto.neous Erup-
tions, removing and expelling in itti course all impu-
riti es from the vital stream, so as altogether to erad-
icate the virus of disease, and expel it by insensible 
perspinition through the medium of the pores of the 
skin and urine. . 
It is a never foiling r emedy for that class of disor-
ders which English Phyficians tre11t with Mercuryi 
to tho inedtable de struction of the patient's con sti-
tution, and which all the Sarsaparilla in the world 
cannot remove. 
TlUESE~fAR No. l, 2 ancl 3, are propnred in the 
form of a lozenge, devoid of taste or smell, and enn 
bo carried in the waistcoat pocket. Sold in tin cases. 
Pnd divi<lod iu separate dosas as administored by 
V1tlpen.u,· Lellemnn, Roux, Ricord, &c., &e. Price 
$3 en.ch. or four cases in one for $9, which saves $3, 
and in $27 eases, whereby there is a saving of $9. 
None are gonuino unle5s the Engravings of tho 
Seals of the Patent Office of England, tho Seals of 
the Encole de Pbarmn.cie de Paris, and the Imporial 
College of Vienna, n.re n.ffixod upon each wm,ppor, 
and o.rouud en.ch case. Immitations are liable to the 
severest penalties of tho la.w. 
Special arrangements enablo Dr. Barrow to forward 
immediately, on r eceiving n. romittance, the $9 a.nd 
la.rgcr size ca.sea of Triesemnr Free of Car·riage, to 
any port of tho world, socuroly packed and properly 
addressed, thus insuring genuine European prepara-
tions and protecting the public from spurious and 
pernicious imitations. 
Attendance and Consultation from 11 A. M. till 2 
P. M. n.nd from 4 till S in tho evening. 157 l?"ince 
Stroot, a.few blocks west of .Broadway, New York. 
~ SELF CURE! . 
~ A BOON TO TIIE AFFLICTED! 
Nervous Disorders, Head and 1\-:Iind Affections, In-
cipient Consumption, Low Spirits, In capacity for 
Study or Labor, Premature Exhaustion and Physical 
Decay of the System, Loss of Memory, Indigestion, 
Sexual Debility and I nvoluntary Emissions, Piles, 
Diseases of tho Kidneys, and Organs th erewith con-
nected, ,vhether rosulting from ia:prudenco or otber-
wi~e,-are invariably and permanently cured by Dr. 
Culverwell'a famous Rndienl Regenerator, tho full 
particul:1.rs of ,vhich, without any unprofessional ee-
cresy, will be maileJ. gratis to any a.ddress on receipt 
of a stampod envelope properly directed. 
p-- Tho s"ocossful results of the last 10 yoa.rs 
have provod this remedy to be tbe only effectual cure 
extant for the above complaints, and tho despription 
of it is gh·en in so pin.in a ma,nner, tbnt every ono 
is enabled to cure hir,-,,,elf successfully cv1d privately. 
Address, post-paid, ClIAS. J. C. KLINE, 
Juno 30. Post Box No. 4586. New York City. 
A Retired Physician, 
75 YE.A.RS of n.ge, having lost his Father, two Brothers, Da.ugbtor, Son-in-La.w, Nephews 
a.nd Nieces, by that drondful disease, C0Nsu1n,T10N, 
nnd su:fferiog with a O-Ough himself, determined to 
visit the Es.st Indies, Egypt n.nd Jn.pa.n, where he 
discovered a PrevBntive and Certain Cure f0r Colds:, 
Coughs, Bronchitis, Oonsumption., Nervous DebiJity 
and Asthma. His cough wa.s cured immediately; ho 
returned, cured his Relativu, who inherited the dis-
ease, and in connection with his son have employed 
it·in their praCtice, curing thou£1ands of cases consid-
erod hopeless by others. For the purpose of rescu-
ing n.s many of his eufforing fellow beings a.s possi-
ble he is sending the Recipe to all who wish it for 
10 cents; 3 of it to pay the postage, and the balance 
printing. Address Dr. H.EATE, 101 Spring street, op 
posite St. Nicholas Hotel, New York. Juno 16:3111. 
Leather. 
A LARGE stock of sole an<l upper Loather, Kip and Calf Skins, just received and for sale by 
1:iep 30 .MILLER & WHITE. 
PITTSBURGH BUSINESS. 
CURRAN & CO., 
Successors to Algoe &: Co., 
PRODl1CE, FORlV ARDING 
-AND-
C QM MISSION HOUSE. 
rt"'HE subscribers ha,·e opened a. houso for the 
..I.. a.hove purpose, at 
No. l>l Smithfield Street, 
Four doors above the l\ionongahela House. 
'\Ve will purchase, or receiva, on Commission, for 
sale, consignments of Flour, Bncon, Choose, Corn, 
Onts, Bnrley, Flaxseed, Grass Seed, Ba.led Ha.y, &o., 
upon which ~e will make advances, or purchase a.t 
the beFt market rates for cash. 
Pittsburgh, Apr. 7:ly. 
PHILLIPS & CO., 
No. 109 Front Su•ec1, Pill&bur;;;:b, Pa. 
BELL AND BRASS FOUNDRY, GASS nn<l Stenm Fitting in nil its branches.-Manufacturers of Railroad Tank Vnh•es, Steam 
Whistles, Steam Valves, Oil Globes, Guage Cocks, 
nnd all kinds of finished Brass ,vork. Fittings for 
Grs, ,vl\ter n.nd Stenm. and deo.lers in 
CHANDELIERS, PENDANTS, 
And Gas Fixtures. Brass castings for H.ailroa.d Cars, 
Steam Engines, RolJing Mills, &.-c. .Anti-at~rition 
Metal kept constantly on hnnd. Particular a.ttention 
is. paid to heating by Stea.m, Churches, Court Houses, 
Halls, and all kinks of publio nnd private huildings. 
All orders promptly n.tsended to, at prices that 
cannot fail to please. 
Pittsburgh, .Apr. 7:ly. 
PlilNOS? Pl -'.NOS ? ! 
From the celebrated 1lfanufo.ctory of 
NUNNS & CLARK, New York. 
H. J{LJ/!RER & BRO., 
lto. 53 F,fth St1·eet, Pittsburgh, 
H A VE just r eceiveii n. splendid a.nd most exten-sive stock of Pianos for the spring trade, rang-
ing from $250 to $1000, and embr:.cing all styles, 
from tho plainest to the most e laborate and carved. 
The Pinnos made by Nunns & Clark a.re considered, 
at this time, as having no ri"al either in this country 
or in Europe, and they are tbe only instruments tha.t 
have stood the test of our trying southern and west-
ern climates. If you want a Piano to last you n. life 
time, buy one of Nunns & Clark's make. Ala<t, a 
fine lot of Pianos mnde by DUNHAM, New York, 
and STEINWAY &, SONS, New York, atl of wh ich 
will be fully warranted and sold at eastern factory 
prices, and on acoommodating forms. Purchasers 
receive n. written guarantee wa.rranting ea.ch Pin.n o 
for fi vo years. 
Also, a complete stock of 
~e1e>d.ee>::n.s, 
!\fade by tho original inventors, CARHART.:(: N1-:ED-
11 .• ur, New York, and warranted a gonuino article. 
A choice lot of 
GUITAHS, 
Best Amoncan, (Mnrtin's) German and 
French . 
H. IC!eber J, Bro's. is the only hou,o 
where a complete assortment of Brass In struments, 
American, French and German, may bo found. Al-
so, · rtn.lian Strings for Violin, Guitar, Ila.ss Viol, 
Banjo, &.c., &:c. The newest and most fo.shiona.blo 
music received twice a week, per express. 
, JI. KLEBER & BRO., 
Solo n-gcntiS for Nunns &: Chtrk'a Pianos, for western 
Ponnsylvania, eastern Ohio, &-c., No. 53 Fifth-st., 
Pittsburgh, opposite the Theatre, sign of the Gold-
en Harp. 
N. B. Old Pinnos tnken in excha.ngo for new ones. 
Pittsbu rgh, April 7. 
vVOODW-ELL'S 
~ FUR~~TURE 1 
O~.AIR.S 
W H O L E S .A. L E A N lJ R 'E T A I L , 
-EMBRA.ClNG-
EV £RY STYLE OF FURNITURE, 
-IN-
RQSE\VOOD, MAHOGANY AND WALNUT, 
SUIT.4.llLE FOlt 
Parlors, 
Chambers, nud 
Dining Rooms, 
EQUA.T~ TO ANY IX 
NEW YORK Oil PHILADELPHIA, 
A~D .AT 
LOWER PRICES. 
Every Article made by hand & Warranted. 
Cabinet-Makers 
Supplied with "ny quantity of FURNITURE an<l 
CHAIRS, on reasonable terms. 
HOTELS AND STEAMBOATS FURNISHED AT 
THE SHORTEST NOTICE. 
lVarerooms, Nos. 77 at1t.l 79 '1.'hfrd Street, 
mar. 17. PITTSBURGH, I'A. 
JOSEPH PENNOCK. NATHAN .F. HART. 
PENNOCK & HART, 
[Of Ibo late firm of Pennock, Mitchell <l'; Co.,] 
F·ul:t e> ::n. Fe> -u.::n. d.r y, 
Wnrehouse, 141 Wood Street, 
· PITTSBURGII, PA. 
A CONSTANT supply of Cooking Stoves and Ranges, Stoves an{\ Grates, \Vagon Doxu, nll 
sizes, Hollow \Yo.re, Plow Castings n.nd Points, Toa 
KeU.lcs, Sad and Tailors' Irons, \V,i.ter and Gas Pipes, 
Iron Fronts for Houses, and :Miscellaneous Castings, 
ma.de to order. 
Pittsburgh, Apr. ';. 
Thos. Mitchell. John D. Herron. \Vm. Stevenson. 
MITCHELL, HERRON & CO., 
UNION FOUNDRY, 
\Vruebouse l'io. 191 I~ibfH'lT ~u•ect, 
PI'l'TSBUUGII, PA. 
l\lf" ANUFACTURERS of Gas nnd Water Pipes, of 
l.l1 o.11 sizes, common and 1nne Eoamoled Grate 
lI'runts, Fenders, &c., Cooking Stoves, Slaves and 
Rouges, ,vagou Boxes, Plough Ca.stings, Tea Kettles, 
Sad Irons, Hollow ,vnro, Machinery Cu~tiugs, Foun-
dry Castings gonernlly. 
Pittsburgh, ~for. 31 :ly. 
Bo,vn & Tetley, 
No. 136 ivoocl Sr,·cet, P1·tuburgh, 
RIFLE MANUFACTURERS, 
I MPORTERS and de11.lers in double n.nd single bar-rel shotguns, sporting apparatus, gun makers ma-
ter in ls, has just received, by Expros~, direct from the 
urnnu faeture rs, n. splendid assortment of C It's Repeat-
ing .Pistols, four, fhre and six in ch barrels, n.11 of which 
we will•sell for ea:sh at ns l.nv p1·iccs as they can be 
boug-ht in the city of New York. Porsons going to 
Australia and California will 6ml that they can do bet-
tor by purchasing their equipage a.t home, tha1.i they 
can among 8truPgers-as we gi\·o persons a chance to 
try any of the above pistols bofo ro lea,•ing tho city, 
n.ncl in case of a. failure we refund the money. 
,opt. 11:1-f. BOW:'/ & TETLEY. 
na;:-aley, Cos~1·ave & Co., 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
18 & 20 Wood Street, 
I'IT'l 'l!iBURGJI, PA, 
Pittsburgb, .Apr. 7:ly. 
J. &, II. PDILLIPS, 
OIL CLOTH MANUFACTURERS, 
And Den1 ers in all kinds of 
INDIA RUBBER GOODS. 
.Mu.de under G-ooclyea.r's Patent, 
Nos. 26 cf: 28 St. Clafr Street, Pittsburgh., Pa. 
AGENTS for the sa.le of India Rubber Belting , Hose and Steam Packing. Also, Patent Stretch-
ed nnd Riveted Leather Belting. 
Pittsburgh, :A.pr. 7. 
Jons T. LOGAN. EDWARD GREGG 
LOGAN & GREGG, 
[Succesijors to Log~n, Wilson & Co.,] 
lMPO H.TERS OF 
............. ~.,,._-.C.:m:l::~ 
No. :,:i " 'ood Street, 
Four doors above St. Charles llotel, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Pittsburgh, Apr. 7:6m.* 
WILLIAM II, Sl.UITH & CO., 
[Late Smith, J\1air & Hunter,] 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION "MERCHANTS, 
No. 12:2 Second, un,l J~1 Front S&ree&s, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Wlr. n. SUITll. .JOS. n. UUNT~Il. 
Pittsburgh, Apr. 'i:6m. 
Wm. Schuchman•s 
Lithographic, Drawing, Engraving and Printing 
ESTABLISHllIENT, 
Corner Third and M"arket Street, Pittsburgh., f'a. 
BONDS 4,nd Coupons, Certificates of Stock, Diplo-mas, Drafts, Notes, Checks, Maps, Eill and Let-
terheads, Show Cards, Circulars, Portrai~, Labels, 
Business and Visiting Cards, cf:e., exeou ted in tho 
best style, at moderate terms. 
First premiums for Lithography awarded by the 
Ohio and Penn. State Agriculturnl Societies, 1852, 
1853, 1854, 1855 and 1856. July 14. 
G1·antly & Phelps, 
1EWELERS AND WATCH MAKERS, 
F1't!tleriektown, Knox County. Ohio. 
ALWAYS kept on hand Clocks, W:.tcbes, Jewelry, Silver ,vare, Musin and Musical Instruments. 
Musical Instruments r epaired, and instruction in 
~Iusic given. 
'£he patronago of tho public is respectfully solicit-
ed. may 26:ly. 
LADIES, the best and cheapest Dress Goods, llon-ne ts, Ribbons, &c., can be found at 
May 12. WARNER MILLER'S. 
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS. Real Estate far Sale. 270 ACRES of the best land in Brown town• 
'l'o those ,vbo want Farms. ship, Knox county, Ohio, is now offered for 
A Fann ,oithin the Reacl,, of Every Man. sale, on the moat fC&.vorable terms. Snid µremiself 
THE Ridgway }""'arm Company has made urrange- are t..ho old Ilomestea.tl of Thomas ,vade, Esq., late moot• by which all nbo desire to settle or pur. Sboriff of this county, :.nd are probably woll known 
chase a home can do so. to a. majority of its citizens. To those, however, who 
'l' ho Farms consist of the best limestone soil of are una.cquainted with the condition and advantages 
most superior quality for farming, 10 a rapidly im- of this property, wo woul<l say, that a.bout 120 acr es, 
proving place, into which an extensive emigration is co11sisting of itbout 50 ncres meadow and 70 plow 
now pouring. The property is located iu Elk county, land, are well improved nnd under good cultivation. 
Pennsylvania, in tbe midst of a. thriving popula.tion There nro two orchards, of about 120 fruit trees, on 
of some 10,000. The climate is perfectly hea.lthy, said farm, and just beginning to bear; sevorahpringa 
a.nd tho terrible plague of the wesit fever is unknown. of goo<l. wator, stock water in abundance; comfort• 
It nlso has an abundance of the best quality of_Conl able dwelling house; good stable and out-buildinge, 
nnd Iron. The price to buy it out is from $3 to $20 n.nd other necesE-ary nnd convenient improvements. 
per acre, pa.ya ble ~y instalmeut~, to be_ located a:t There is also a good sa,v mill on said farm,~ap:r.-
the time of purchasrng, or a sh.are of 2:> acres enli- ble of snwing from 1000 to 1500 feet of lumbor per 
tling to locate the same for $300, payable _$6 per dny, during four months of the year; also a. good 
month or 12..\- acres pn.yable $4 per won th. Discount carding mill, both in operation and good r epai:r, and 
for every su~ of $100 and ~nder, paid in advance, on a ne"er failing stream of water. Residue of sa.id 
n, discount of 5 per cant. will be allowed, and for premigos well timbered with oak, black walnut, chest ... 
over $100 a discount of IO per cent. . . nut, n.nd other timber, abundantly s uffi.oient for the 
In eoosidering the advnnta_!!'eS of omigru.tlng to purposes of sai<l. farm. 
this locality the following are presented: Said property is well adapted to either stock or 
First-Tho soil is a rich limestone,. ca.pa?lo of grain, convenient to mills nncl market, in a healthy 
raisin"' the heaviest crops, owing to which this set- a.~d well improved neighborhood; distant about 1& 
tleme~t has attained its present groat prosi:-erity. miles from Mt. Vernon, and about six miles from th9-
Seeon.d-It is in the centre of tho great North Sandusky, "i\faneficld & Nowark Railroad, at Inde-
\Vest Coal Ba.sin, a.nd is destinod soon to become o~e pendonee, and about tho ea.me distance from the line 
of the greatest businefla places in the ~tn.te. It will of Ohio & Pennsylvania, nnd Springfield, M.L Vernoo 
supply tho great Lake market! (accoidm.g to popula- & Pittsburgh Railroad. For particulars, term,, &c., 
tion and travel the greatest \D tbo:Jm?n.) It bas enquire of THOMAS WADE, 
five workable veins of tho best B1tum10ous Cool, Rosiding on said promisesir 01" 
n.mountinO' in the a,,.gregate t'> ovor 22 feet, which JOHN ADAMS, 
makes 22:000 tons ';,r coal under each acre. This m_n.:.y_1_3_:_tf_. __ A_tt_o_r_n_o_y_a_t_L_,,_w_,_11_1_t_. _V_o_r_n_o_n_. _O_h_i_rr_. _ 
will make the land of inestimn ble value. THE NEW BOOKSTORE! 
JOS. H. RILEY & co., The eminent state geologist Dr. Chns. T. Jackson, of Boston, has made a geologicn.l surv ey of, the la.nd, 
and analysed tho coal, the iron ore and tho h~estone. Columbus, Ohio, 
This report together with maps will be furmsbed to DEALEllS IN 
inquirers. LA TV, JfEDICAL AND SCHOOL BOOKS. 
.Fourth-Three railroa.ds are laid out through this BLANK BOOKS of any size, style and pattern of 
property. The Sunbury nnd Erie Railroad gives us ruling, on ha.nd, aod made to order. 
a market for our coal to tho lakes-it runs from Erie RAILIWAD AND INSURA~CE OFFICES, 
to Phil:.delphia. A largo part of this road bas beon Banks, Brokers and County Offices, supplied with 
finished, and is now in running order. A hca.v~ force any article, in the line of stationery, on the best 
is now working from Erie towards our land .rn the terms, and all ,vorks warranted. Blank Notes and 
Western dlrection, the means for the CO\Dplctrnn of Drafts, Job Printing nnd Book Bindin~. A full sup- r 
which bas been raised-it will soon be finished.- ply, at all times, of Valuable Standard ,Yorks, For-
The .Allegheny Vo.Hey Railroad connects us with oign and .A.merica.u Editioni,. 
New York, Boston and Pittsburgh. The Vonango A goods tock of valuable Mechanical and Soientitio 
Road connects us with the \Vest. ,vo~ks at all times. All the Now Books recaivod di-
There are already good Turnpike R oads running roct. 
through this property, vnrious other roo.ds have been French, Erigli,h and Ameri'can Su,.tion-er!J, 
opened to accommodate the emigration n.nd settle- WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL. 
ment which bas already taken place. Also, Paper Hangings and Borders, 
There is no opportunity equal to it now offered to Tho most extensive stock west of Philadelphia. 
the ma.n who wants to provide himf!'elf a home in au \Vindow Shades nnd Fixture2; \Vindow Cornice!, 
easy way, and 1nnko a settkment where ho can live Fine l\lirrora, from 3 to 8 ft.; French Plute; Oil 
in prosperity and independence in a olimo.te perfect- Paintings n.nd Engraviage, rortruit nnd Picturo 
ly hoaltby. Frames nlwnys on hand and Ulado to order. Callery,. 
No case of the fever ever having beet?- known to and Gol<i Pons; \York Boxes and Dressing Cnsos, 
occur in this settlement. It is not liko going to the Cnrtl Ca!:'e&, nnd Porte Monies, Hair, Bn.t, Nail and 
backwooc.ls of the \Vest, n.rnong perhaps intolerant . 'l'ootl: Brushes, Pockot Books, \Vollcts, Bill HolderE!, 
peoplc,where there is no_aoci_ety, churchesorl!lchool~, &c., &c. Alar. l8:6m. 
whore the price of la.nd 1s high, nnd where the emi-
grant, after being used to the boalthiost climate in The Cry oC Fire ? Fh·e?? Fh·e l ! ? 
the worltl, has to endure sickness and pa.10, nod per- cO.l\lll"'fG as a. TfllEP' a.t night has again rang upon 
haps ruin s !°JiS health and tba.t of hi s fnroily. llut our oars a.t the still hour of midnight. and has 
here is a thridng settletnent ba.ving three towns, driven families from their quiet homos and left them 
containing churcllos, schools, hotels, stores, a._iw mills, destitute a.nd desolate. 
grist mills, and everythi ng desired. There 1s a cash The oo1y 3ure protect.ion against the ravages o 
market at baud. The lumber trade lfl ~t yen.? amount- the dvouring element is to 
e.J to over two million feet of lumber. In a short INSURE YOUR PROPERTY, 
tim e, owing to the coal, it will become still more v~l- Delays are Dangerous, 
ua.ble, as 1\. number of iron works and mo.nufo.ctor:ies The undorsigned is roady at all times to receive 
will soon be started; th ey are at pi-esent startrng applications, at his Genera.I Agency Offioe, south-
them extensively at ,vnrrcn . Even for those who en.st co rner l\Inin and Chestnut streets, (up .stairs,) in 
do not wish to go there, the payments a.re such that .Mt. Vernon, immediatc)y south of the Kuox County 
they can easily buy a farm to sa.ve theh- ri~ing fnmi- Bnnk, and will issue Policies on the CASn or MUTUAL 
li es from want in the future, or to gain a competence Plan, in the following well-known and roliablo com-
by the rise which will bke pince in the value of panies: 
lands. By a.n outla.y scarcely mis.!)ed, a. subitantial .&lna Ineurnnce Compnny, II:irlford, Conn., Cash 
provision can be made. Capital $1,316,600. (Chartered in 1819,) Ono Mil· 
Persons should make early application, apply or lion Three Humlrod n.nd 'l'en 'l'bousnnd Dollars. 
write to E. Jefferies, Secretary, No. 135 ,vaJnu• aL., Phcenix Insura.nC\O Cowpa.ny, ll~rtford Conn., Co.sh 
below ],'iflb, Pkilaclelpbia. Letters carefully an• c.~pital $200,000. 
swered giving full information. Merchant's Insurance Company, Philadelphia, Pa., 
Shares or tra.cts of la.ad can be bought or secured Co.sh $200,000~ 
by letter enclosing the first in stalment of fivo dollars, Ashland, (Mutual nnd Cash,) Ashl,md, Ohio, Cap-
when the subscriber will be furnished with books, it.al $100,000. 
ma.ps, &c. \Varrantoe Deeds ,;iven. P\1rBons can Ricblond,( Mutua.l and Cnsh,) :\fa,nsfiold, Ohio, Cap .. . 
also purcha!ile f--om our Agents. itn.l $100,000. 
Rout.e from Philadelphia to Tyrone on the Penn~ :Muskingum Mutua.l, ZanesYille, Cnpital $100,000. 
syl\'n.oia Central Railroad, and tbeneo by S~3:ge to City Insurance Compa.ny, linrtford, Conn., Cnsh 
the land. Tl-is is a delightful season to VISlt St. Capital $~00,000. 
Mury's-the best hotel accemmod~,tion is o.iforded. 'l'he undersigned wontd oomrooad tho a.bovo Ca.sh 
Bnquire for E. C. Schultz, Esq., the Agent for the Compa.nies to the pntrona.go of tho business wen,. 
property at St-. ~lary'E'. .Tune lfi:3m. nnd public generally throughout Koox county, o.s 
JOSEPH C. DEVIN, 
ATTORNEY AT L-A. TV. 
~ ~ 
DY ST,l.'l'E AU'l'UORITY. 
Choice Fit'st Class Insu.-ance 
-DY TJ-1~-
LE TN A 
::I::n.s-u.ra:n.oe CO. 
OF HARn'OltJ>, CONN. ' 
Iucorpo1·nted 1~19-t.:bnl"lt-r Perpetual. 
FIRE and INLAND 
NAVIGATION INSURANCE, 
Calls the attentfon of its fri 1mds, patrons, and the 
public genornlly, to the following facts: 
OF ITS HAVING 
A Cash Capital of $500,000! 
WITH ASSETS AMOUNTING TO $1,307,903.42 ! 
Ha.a Trn.nsncted:Business 1:.mccessfully 3S Yei:1.rs, and 
CONTINUES TO PROGRESS IN HEALTH, 
lVEALTn A.NO VlTALITY. 
Paid an nggreµ'a to Lo,s of ovor $10,000,000 . . 
Is organized on a. Na.tional basis, with local agcne1e.s 
in illl principal places, under a. .Mercantile system; 
founded on a Cnsh Sta.ndard, 'Wit.h an enviable 
r eputation alike the same ou the banke of tho 
Hudson, or the Mississippi, the Gulf of 
Mexico, or the Korthern Lakes; present-
ing a powerful organization as a con-
son-ator of public good and Bond of 
intogrit31 ; equal to all emergencies 
it undertakes, and worlhy the · 
STABILITY AND DIGNITY 
-OF AN-
E!IIJNENT AMElU\.:AN CORPORATION, 
ON MEH.lT ALONE. 
Founding its cla.ims to Putrooa.ge aud Fa.var, afford-
ing superior facilities n,nd Security in matters of In-
~uranco-Comw~rcin.1, l\Iecbn nical, 1\J ercantilc or ru-
m.I, whilo ranking for importance and puQlie senrice 
tl,e first of Fire I11sura11cc Compcmies of A merica, in-
sures ut rate~ and rt.iles as liberal as the risks .o.ssum-
ed permit for Solvency and Fair Profit. 
Especin.ln.ttention given t<. the insurn.noe of dwell-
ings a'ld contents, for a period of from ono to five 
years. 
Lo.,os equitably adjustocl ~nd promptly paid. 
Policies issued without delay by J. C. DEVIN, 
Agent, a.t Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Main street, below 
Knox County Bank. June 16,3m. 
RE~lOVAL AND REOPENING. 
HENRY FALLS 
IIa.s just removed to his new nnd oplcndid Store, 
1.\To. 65 1Ve8t /i'om·tl,, Street, between lVal11ut and Vine. 
LATE INDEPENDENCE RALL, · 
W UEltll be will di splay a new, full and elegant Stock of Carpeting, Oil Cloths, Matting, Rugs, 
&e., and every variety of articles in his line. 
This is the most commodious and complete e.stb..b-
lishment occupied by tho Carpet trade in the Union. 
The s tock has been carefully solocted from tile best 
.American and Foreign ruanufaetories, a.nd will be 
soid at the lowest market prices. 
Cincinnati, Juno 17. 
HE~RY FALLS, 
No. 66 W,rst J<'ourth-st. 
126,000 
PIECES OF PAPER HANGINGS AND BORDERS, 
Pri nta, flccorationJJ for Halls, CeiUn911, &~., 
Comprisingnny sty le t1.nd price of French and.Amor. icn.n mtinufacturo, Ovn.l l\Iirrors on pla.in a.od orna-
DB.lllBntal Frames, Pier Glaas, 22x60 to_24x96, French 
pln.te, in variety of Frames, Gilt nnd Bronzo Brn.cko ts 
and .Marblo Mantle Gln.ssCs, ,vindow Slrndos and 
\Vindow Cornices, a. superior stock of now pntte-rns, 
Buff llolla.nd Firo Shll.dos, G to 62 inches in width, 
Ink Stands o.nd Baskets in g reat variety, Curtain 
Loops and Gilt Bands, Centre T~ssola, Silk Gim11s, 
&c., &c. For ssle by 
Columbus, Mar. 18:3m. JOS. H. RILEY & CO. 
H. D. Kendall & Co., 
WHOLESALE AND RETAlL DEALERS IN 
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS, 
No. 1:Jli Snpe.rio1• !!'t, nud No. :J PubJie Square 
CLEVELAND, 0. H AVING recently greatly enlarged our establish-
. ment, we would call the attention of our coun-
try friends to tho largest and best a.ssorted stock of 
Dom ostio and Staple Dry Gooks ever o:tbibited in 
Northern Ohio. 
An experionco of many yea.ta in the business bns 
enabled us to purchase our goods at prices that dofy 
competition. To the tra.do we can offer, in our 
w~sn.le department, inducements unsurpassed by 
any e,tablishment west of New York City. 
II. D. KENDALL & CO. 
Cleveland, .ll!ar. 31:ly." 
UPP JIJRO'l'HEUS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
,vholoaale n.nd ReLa.il Dealers in all kinds of ' 
Sal; al!,d Fresh Fish, Feed, Flour, Ice, 
.Solt 111 ~eek• nn1l D1,ra·cl•, \Vnlct· Lime 
PLASTER, A.ND ALT.. KINDS OF COUNTHY PltODUCE1 
No. 100, opposite Old Custom, IIouae, li'ater.,t., 
SANDUSKY, OHIO. 
So.ndusky, M11r. 24:ly. 
worthy of confidence, !ill hM•ing complied with the 
stri11gent Insurance Low of Ohio. 
ALL LossEs oquit:ibly and promptly ocljusled nnd 
PAID at the Gen.era.I Agency in l\Jt. Vernon. 
April 28:6m. 
JOSEPll C. DEVL."{, Agent, 
Attorney nt Law, 
W. P w DF.YOU. C. A~· "ROCKWOOD. 
CINCINNATI SILK HOUSE. 
W. I>, DEVOU & ROCKWOOD,: 
BlPORTERS AND JOBBERS OJ' 
S[LKS, 
lllillinery Good,, Straw Ilonneb, 
Embroidcr{ea, Tr' immin!ffl rrntl Faney Dry Good•, 
NOS 83 & S5 Pearl Street, 
BETWEEN VINE A.ND RACE, Cl:iCINNA.TI. 
Cineinun.ti, Mar. 3:6m.* 
Piano Forte!l and !Uelodeons t 
l\1R. J. R. JACKSON, 
SELLS Ilitioes Brothers' cclobratod Piano Fortos, and Prince's l\l elodoon ~, at ~ln.nufa.eturer"s Pri-
ces. .All ·instruments wnrrantod and kept in good 
order. Strangers visiting Sandusky, and nll persons 
desirous of purchasing, ure invited to cull and ex-
amino them, at tho llook Store of 
WILLIA;\,1 D. COLT, 
Mnr. 24:ly. &mduoky, Ohio. 
,vmtam D. C~!!.,. 
BOC>~ SEL...L,..j,EJ~, 
Stationer & Dealer in Wall Paper, 
N o. 5 1\Te8t'a Bt.ocl~, Oolltmb11s AL·enuc, 
f!l,nnd1Llly, Ohio, KEEPS on band, St.oudnrd, .Miscellnneoua nn4 School Booka. Blfl.nk ,vork, Stationery of all 
kindf, ·wrapping Paper, \\ra n Pnper, Bordertog, &.c.,. 
at "bolesale and rotuil, aud orders filled promptly.-
All kind s of Binding done on short notice. 
Sn.nduskv. Mar. 20:I,?. 
G. H. RIC1:IARDSON & CO., 
(At tho old st.ind of W. F. Smith & Co., ) 
EEALERR lN" 
P::I:NE LU:1\(1:BE~ 
Shingles, Lalh &c., ' 
Y..I.RD---Uorucr or ,vn1ca• & ii-run klin 8trec1•,. 
Opposite S. M. & N. Rnilro&d Depo t, 
SANDUSKY, OHIO. 
A. JI. BARBER. J. G. POOL. G. H. RICHA.RDSO!i., 
Randusky, Mar. 20:ly. 
SAJ'VDUSKY LUMBER YARD. 
PETER GILCHER, 
Corntr of ll'uter autl Jock6<.m Stretta, 
t<ANOIJ,Cli 11", 01110. 
~ All Ordcra will rcceivo promp~nttontion. 
Sandusky, llfar. 24 :ly. 
lV. P, COOKE & CO., 
WHOLES,\ !.>S llE.\t.ERS IN 
Leather, Hides and Oil, 
siit~ffEiT\"'a0in WijbL. 
l{o. 3!> \Vnter Rtreet, 
Cl,IEVEl, .-lND, OHIO. 
fj:E!- Particular attention paid to orders. 
W. P. COOKE. E. DENISON. 
Oloveland, mar. 31: ly. 
------------110 L D YOUR IIORSES 
AT 
B..C>BISC>N"'S 
S8 Supcl'iot• $1t•eet, (;leYch,utl, Ohio• H E HAS tho l1trgest nnd best scloeted sto-Ok or Men and Boy's Clothing. Gents' Furnishing 
Goods,ll.ubher Clothing, Cloths, Cassimere!, Vestings, 
&c., in th~ wcstorn country, n.nd is selling them at 
about twenty.five por cont. lower than any othor 
house in Ohio. 
He is also agent for Thorn's Patent Improved SEW-
ING MACHINE, the gren.test invention of tho age., 
which he solls at about half the prico of other Ma-
chines. Don't forget tho place, 88 Superior Street, 
at tho sign of tho llig Rod Coat, Clovoland. 
Cleveland, mn.r. 31:ly. 
F, S. & J. P. THORPE, 
l\lANOFACTUUEHS 01' 
CABINET WARE AND CHAIRS. 
ON hand a large stock of Sofas, Teto-a. Totes, Ea-sy Cbe.ir,, large and small Rocl;ing Cb~irs 
:Parlor Chairs, Lounge:3, Mahogany Bedsteads, Ceo: 
tre T~bles, Sido Tables, Book Caisos, Cottage llcd-
steads, Com_m~n Bedsteads, nil s tyles, Bureaus, Break-
fast. and Dm1ng Tables! Canc~sen.t Chairs, Common 
Cb,ur s, s~vero.l styles, Offico Chairs, &c., &c., &:-c. 
Also, ~pnni, . n.nd Hu sk llfattrassos and Spring Bod•. 
Their fac1ht1 es for manufacturing C&binet Ware 
o.nd Chairs, O.l'O not surpae-sod by any Estal:lishIDont 
n Ohio. Saudu,ky, Mnrcb 24:ly. 
Steam, Sash, Blind and Door 
FACTORY. THE subscribers, successors of the old firm. or Thorpe, Norcross J; Thorpe are still engaged 
l~rgcly in the manufacturo and it.to of Sa.h, lJlinli• 
and Door,. 
Io the execution of work, and mntorial used, wo 
ohnllenge competition. 
F. S. & J. P. THORPE. 
Sandueky, Mar. 20:ly. 
GIBSON HOUSE, 
lValnut Street, Cincim1aa, 
A. WETKERBEE, Propretor. 
CinciDDa.ti, Ma.r, 3:6m.• 
